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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
. Voter turnout is usually highest in
presidential election years and the 1984
presidential contest Nov. 6 is no ex
ception, according to estimates from
elections officials in The PlymouthCanton Community.
"We have people who don’t vote in any
other' election except the presidential
general,’’ said Plymouth Township Clerk
Esther Hulsing.
Plymouth City Clerk Gordon G.
Limburg said he expects Tuesday’s

S w a r t z w e lt e r
a fte r
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se c o n d

registered voter turnout to^top the <56.5
per cent recorded in 1980. \
"I. think there’s a lot more interest in
the election,’’ he said.
Limburg- said last week the city has
distributed 819 absentee ballots so far
and has seen more newly-registered voters
on the voting lists.
Hulsing said she expects about| 78 per
cent turnout in Plymouth Township about the same as four years ago. "Come
early but vote just once,” she joked.
There are 15,350 registered voters in

o n

v o te

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
In the second balloting of the day,
Dean Swartzwelter was chosen by the
Plymouth Canton School Board to fill the
vacancy created when Thomas Yack
resigned last month.
Swartzwelter will served until June
when the remaining two years of Yack’s
seat will be put before the voters.
Swartzwelter says he intends to run again
in June.
The first motion considered Thursday
afternoon was to appoint Steven Harper,
co-chairman of the recent millage
committei and a past board member.
Senior board members Elaine Kirchgatter and EJ. McClendon voted for
the Harper appointment.
Les Walker, Nancy Quinn, and Roland
Thomas opposed the motion and David
Artley abstained because he said ” I can
not in good conscience vote against
anyone who is willing to serve on this
board.”
A second motion, to appoint Swartz
welter, was approved 4-2 with Kirchgatter
and McClendon on the nay side. The pair
said they had gone with Harper because
of experience.
"It may appear to be quiet times in this
district, but we have many issues coming
up ... a fair amount of experience is
needed,” Kirchgatter said on her Harper
vote. Harper served a four-year term on
the board and was defeated his re-election
bid several years ago.
Swartzwelter ran for the board last

s c h o o l b o a r d
ta k e n

Plymouth Township and Ithe clerk’s .
'office there has sent out nearly 1,800
absentee ballots, Hulsing said.
In Canton Township, assistant Clerk
Doris Kelley estimated a turnourof 70 per
cent. "That’s what we’re saying but l
don’t know how accurate we’ll be.”

choice
Geneva Ford, a former elections official
in the City of Wayne, is overseeing
elections in Canton following the death of
Canton Clerk John Flodin Oct. 18.
. Ford said the Canton ballot were
printed with the name of Ma y Dingledey,
who replaced Flodin as the Democratic
candidate for clerk. Dingledey is facing
Republican opponent Linda Chuhran. .
"Stickers were used to replace Flodin’s
name on absentee ballots,| which were
printed b'efore Flodin’s death, Ford said.
Ford said she expected no problems
with either ballot.
The polls will open in Tie Plymouth-.
Canton Community at 7 a.m. and will
close at 8 p.m. Voters will cast ballots in
one of six Plymouth nrecir^cts, one of 15
precinct: in Plymouth Township or one
of 22 precincts in Canton Township.
Election .results will appear in next
Wednesday’s edition of T^ie Crier and
will be available Tuesday evening by
calling the office at 453-6900.

f

•

DEAN SWARTZWELTER

June, placing third in a field of 11 for two
open seats.
Swartzwelter said he respected all
the board members opinions and realized
it was a hard decision for them to make.
"I will work with you and cooperate. I
look forward to serving with you.” .
Swartzwelter, 49, lives on Lighthouse
Cont. on pg. 8
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T h e o n ly c a n d id a te
ra te d “ P re fe rre d a n d
W e ll Q u a lif ie d ” b y
C iv ic S e a r c h lig h t

Judge Thomas J. Foley

Endorse^ by
M any Tonquish Creek M anor residents
Endorsed by Plymouth township Oarit Either Hubing, Plymouth
Township Supervisor Mam ie* Moan and Schoolcraft Codag*
Trust** Mary Braan. A b o andonad by thata Plymouth township
officials: Joseph W att, Traosurar; Barbara J. lynch. Trust**;
Andrew Prunar, Trust**; l* a Kdga, Trust**; Smith Horton,
Trust**.

A person w^o Vaiuep
fam ily life.

A Sieriiom who isi *1 v; O * v ^ V \ . .

JotaA.Aahtcn
JotaE-Thoma*
RogerA.Hasbck
jQtnY«,m
EdwardDrauge&i —
MauriceBreen
JoanneC. Hartnett
CanlLevitte
JohnC. Stewart
DavidH.Fnirt
A. NebCartoon

James L. Steffen
ThnottoW.Lake
MS£MJ.Blake
- Judge IrwlnH.Burdick
HenaanMoefalman “■
RichardT. Haynes
XatthewH.Tfaddiam,Jr.:
WUHamSUinto
rChartesN. Simians
Martha Simkios
.
fDavidE.Jgywte
WilliamT.Relly
Ronald P.D’Avanzn
Thomas A. Ifeconi
PW^ROgSWe
Endorsed by these Wayne County Circuit Court Judges
who are residents of the 35th District.

Endorsed by City CommtisioMr M a y H an McXarchtr. Don and
Judy Morgan and O ty Comnwiionar Mery Chid*. A bo *ndorsod
by th *s* City o f Plymouth officiotj: Mayor David Pugh; Mayor
Pro-TomWiiSam l. Robinson; Ronald 6. lo is*t*, Conwiissionor;
RofehJ. Kenyon, Comntssionar

John MacDonald with sons Thom as aric
David, daughter Susan and wife, Anne

Endorsed by Robert Padgett,

Canton Township Trustee

Thomas J . Foley
• Irwin H. Burdick
John R. Kirwon »
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NON-PARTISAN B A 1A 0T

C lerk race
sh ow dow n

THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY had its share of picket
lines, last week. At left, members of the Canton Calvary Assembly of
God joined a coordinated national picket line effort of all stores selling
pornographic literature. The picket line effort was coordinated bjy the
National Federation of Decency. Members of Canton Calvary picketed
in front of Lawson's store at the comer of Penniman Ave. and Harvey
last, Saturday. Above, members of the Carpenters District Council
picket at the building site of a new convenience store on Canton Center
Rd. last Friday.; Workers claimed they were not receiving fair wages or
fringe benefits from their employer. A superintendent at the site said,
however, the workers were picketing because some non-union con
struction workers had been hired to help with building. (Crier photos
by Chris Boyd and Cheryl Eberwein}
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Robert Greenstein
John MacDonald
R E P U B LIC A N

D EM O C RAT
C a n to n
S u p e r v is o r :

Harold Stein

James Poole

T re a su re r:

Carol
I Bodenmiller .

Gerald Brown

C le r k :

Mary Dingeldey

Linda Chuhran

T ru ste e :

Jaijnes Bridenthal
Paul Denski
Frank McMurray
Edwin
Rasm ussen
I

Loren Bennett
Stephen Larson
Robert Padget
John Preniczky

.
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Lucian Cayce

Gerald Law

3 7 t h D is t r ic t :

James Kosteva
r

Georgia Gamlich

1 0 t h D is t r ic t :

Laura
Toyy
I

Mary Dumas

1 1 t h D is t r ic t :

Mjlton Mack
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Gerald Carlson
Vyitliam Ford
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BY CHERYL EBERWEliY
It was a partisan showdown from start
to .finish.
In what wps formerly one of the more
quiet Cantor Township races. Republican
candidate Linda Chuhran and
Democratic challenger Mary Dingeldey
went one on >ne in seeking the position of
township clc k.
Chuhran lias worked as a head of the
engineering purchasing department for
General Motors for 15 years. She has been
a township resident for 13 years and hass
19 years of clerical cxpcricncej She holds
three associate degrees in management
and is worki ig on her businessjdegrce.
Dingeldc; has served as secretary to
the Canton Chamber of Cotimtnerce, is
chairwoman of the Canton Sesquicentennial committee and has served on the
Canton Coi ntry Festival board. She has
been a township resident for25 years, and
is working on
degree in office
procedure.
Cont o n p g . 17

-Jam es Hudler - :
Greg Severance
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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper
said the police department will add an
additional man to the force in a week or
two, -assuming Jerry Vorva returns to
work..
Vorva, who is on temporary leave after
suffering a heart attack on duty this
summer, has gotten -the okay from his
physician to return to work. Graper said
Vorva will be tested by the city’s
physician before being allowed to return
to the force.
The city hired four new1officers in
recent weeks to replace four officers including Vorva. City Manager Henry
Graper said the department will keep the
four' new men and use the extra officer
partly as a "beat cop” to strengthen
patrols in the city’s downtown area.
” 1 think there’s a definite need for an
officer to patrol downtown,” Graper said.
"It’s been a request from merchants for
some time.”
Graper said the extra officer is a city
expense that won’t be included on
Plymouth Township’s bill for police

services. Tf e township pays the city
$467,000 anr ually for police protection.
was fitted with
Vorva, v.iho
i
pacemaker, said he is feeling better than
before he suf ered his heart attack.
Graper 'said the' additional officer
would bespli between downtown patrols - some on foo - and patrols in !other parts
of the city and township.
)
Graper sail the city is continuing to
evaluate 34 applicants for the job of
police chief, He said the warding out
process will bi :gin next week.
Graper said he is awaiting evaluations
Bartell and Bartell. Ltd. die on some
applicants -w10 applied for for similar
positions in o her cities.
. Bartell and Bartell Ltd. is conducting a
study of the police department which is.
scheduled to be presented to the City
Commission it a special meeting Nov. 13.
City Commissioner Mary Ellen
McKercher vas added to the police chief
search comnittce, Graper said. She joins
fellow comn issioners Jack Kenyon and
Mary Childs. Robert Jones and Graper
are also on the committee. i

O th er races in o t
There are local elections in the three
townships which are partially included in
the Plymouth-Canton Community School
District on Tuesday as well.
In Northville Township, the only
challenge is for one of four trustee spots
where Democrat Michelle Demmer is
running against the four incumbent
Republicans, Richard Allen, Thomas
Cook, James Nowka and Don Williams.
The Republican candidates for supervisor, clerk and treasurer -- Susan Heintz,
Georgina Goss and Richard Henningsen-are unopposed.
Salem Township has contests in all but
one race'- that of Clerk Nancy Geiger, a
Republican incumbent, who is unop
posed. For supervisor, incumbent

places

Kepublican Richard> Sackett faces
Democrat Donald Riddering. For
treasurer, Republican Suzanne Witthoff
with Democrat Ralph Dehnbostel.
The two incumbent Republican trustees,
Ferman Roh aff and Williard Taft, are
opposed by Democrats Roger Blevins and
Charlie Munti n.
Superior Township’s candidates are all
unopposed. The candidates - all
Democrats - are: David Ru|ledge, the
incumbent supervisor; Kay Wpliams, the
‘----- L * clc
’J~rk;
* “Martha
_‘L ^Kcarn,
— --------incumbent
treasurer
hopeful; and ncumbent trustees, William
McFarlane, Eavid Emmett, S<jmnie Parm
Jr., and Thon las Carey.
Polls
ipen in those communities
from 7 a.m.^ 8 p.m.
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T r u s t e e c a n d i d a t e s v o ic e th o u g h ts o n t h e is s u e s
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
It’s true there are four Republicans
and four Democrats running in the
Canton trustee race.
But when it comes to cooperative spitit
and non-partisan dialogue, the eight men
running for the positions admit they have
more thdn their share of these qualities to
pass around to eachother.
"The problem with gathering all of us
together for an interview is you aren’t
going to find many of us disagreeing on
issues,” incumbent trustee Robert Padget
joked at The Crier’s trustee interview
meeting held Oct. 18. Six of the eight
trustee candidates participated in the
interview.

He has been a Canton resident for 21
years and runs his own construction
bus ness. He is president of the United
Der tocratic Club of Canton and has been
acti re with the Muscular' Dystrophy
Association.
Denski was born in Plymouth and

L llj

JO H N PREN IC ZK Y

STEPH EN LARSON

choice*

Bennett is married, has two daughters
and has been a Canton resident for 32
years. He attended Schoolcraft College.
Bennett has served as Canton Township
Board representative to the Planning
Commission. He is presently a selfemployed realtor with New Heritage Real
Estate. He has served on SEMCOG and
the com m unity development sub
committee.
. Larson is married and has two children.
He was appointed to the board in 1979
and elected in 1980. He is employed with Ford Motor Company in management,
purchasing and supply. He graduated
from Kansas State University in pusiness
Administration and served on tie Board
of Directors for the Wayne-Westland
YNJCA.

LOREN BENNETT

Republicans seeking a position on the
Canton board include incumbent trustees
Loren Bennett, Stephen Larson and
Robert Padget and challenger, John •
Preniczky.

JAM ES BRIDENTHA L

invite them back into working with tingovernment.’’.
McMurray also said roads, taxes and
government-business relations were
Concerns.
Padget’ said one of his priorities over -

attended the Theological Academy in
Waco, TX. for three years. He is em
ployed with Fehlig Real Estate and is
owner of Paul Denski Errterprises. Denski
now resides in Canton, and has been
active in Plymouth-Canton Little League
ana the Plymouth-Canton Community
Athletic Booster Club.
McMurray is married, has four children
and has been a Canton resident for 21
years. McMurray is a insurance agent
with State Farm. He attended Henry Ford Community College and majored in
engineering and business administration.
He has been an officer in the Canton
Jaycees, the Chamber of Commerce, has
served on the planning commission and
was a member of the Canton Recreation
Council.
• " ■
Rasmussen is married a'nd has five
FRA NK McMURRAY
the past four years has been the
development of commercial property in
the township. "W e’ve made big jumps in
this area and it will continue to be a

Democrats seeking the reins as
.Canton’s decision makers include
challengers James sBridenthal, . Paul.
Denski, Frank McMurray and Edwin
Rasmussen.
Bridenthal and Denski were not able to
attend the group interview held Oct. 18
but discussed their viefcrs at separate
interviews.

T h e C om m unity
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Padget is married and has four
children. He is a lifelong resident of
Canton. Padget has served as a past
planning commission chairman, and
served as the director of the Economic
Development Corporation. He has a
finance degree and is employed with Ford
Motor Company in data processing and
management.
Preniczky is married, has two children
and has been a Canton resident for 11
years. He has an MBA in finance and a
BS in math. Preniczky has been employed
with Ford Motor Company for 19 years
and is a systems supervisor. He is
chairman of the Recreation Advisory
Committee aiid secretary of the Canton
Building Authority, he has also served on
the Board of Canvassers.
" Bridenthal 7s married arid hai one son!

PA U L DENSKI

children. He attended Schoolcraft College
and received credit in a law enforcement
program. He is employed with the Wayne
County Sheriff s Department and served
oil the Canton Township Recreation
Bpard. Rasmussen is currently involved
wph the Wayne County Sheriffs Local
502 AFL-CIO.
I One of the. biggest priorities I have
** dealing with the community
asja whole, McMurray said in discussing
his priorities for the township. "Lots of
pcjople talk about Canton as a transient1
’cbrfirtitffiify'-' tfe jfieed to get to people ahd

EDW IN R ASMUSSEN
priority,” he said. Padget said this
development would help to relieve
Canton’s "unbelievable residential tax
base.”
Padget also said some long range
planning, like sewer capacity, drainage,
C ont. o n pg. 36
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ELECT
* ROBERT E. GREENSTEI
DISTRICTJUDGE

ROBERT E.GREENSTEN
O n ly C a n d id a te E n d o ra id B y:

U n iq u e ly Q u a lif ie d
t o P r o te c t o u r C o m m u n ity a s D is tric t J u d g e

D etroit 4ft*e I t e s s
“ ...w e b e lie v e R O B E R T <
w o u ld m a k e a m o re b a la n c e d j ui d g e
t h a n h i s o p p o n e n t...”
O c to b e r 2 0 , 1 9 8 4

FOUR
MAJOR
COMPONENTS
OF

/W O M EN L A W Y E R S A

1967

O F M IG H IG A s

1975

Judge. Canton Township
Court

Appointed Police Chief;
Honors Graduate C rim inal
Justice Institute Police Academy

5 S O G IA T IO N -

Representing over 850 women attorneys In th< state of Michlgar

iC iM i (lo r n m ju m a a tio n * .

™

ty l/o x fz e x i. o f i z / f m e x i c a
j
'
Representing over 1,200 local area telephone c qmpany employees

IHTBtRATK)MALUI*ON,ONnH)AUTOMOBILE, ABI08PACE4 A8fRC0LTUMLaW£MB(IWI)f*®tS Of AMEBCA-LMW

Canton Police Officers ★ Canton ]rirefighters

THE
3 5 th

1965
Appointed Chief Court
Probation O fficer

DISTRICT
COURT

1961 to Present
Practicing Trial Attorney
23 Years

ONLY CANDIDATE WITH WORKING EXPERIENCE
IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE COURT

Civic Searchlight “Well Qualified"
paid for by the committee to efcKt
R atortE.Q raanaM n 4 6 1 * 2 Ford H cL , C a n to n

M 4S1S7
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Greenstein vs. MacDonald

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Bob Greenstein is going door-to-door throughout
the 35th District Court to prove a point in his quest
for the judgeship:
'
H e Wants voters to know that he’s a changed
man.
,
A decade ago, in the early da^s of Canton’s
rapid growth, Greenstein rose to prominence as an
extremely vocal opponent to the township’s de
velopment policies.
In those days, he was leading the subdivision
homeowner groups in their fight against Canton’s
"old-boy” town hall, using his law profession’s
advocacy training. He even stood on a chair
at a township board meeting to shout
his message when he’d been shut off from •
speaking.
Now,’Greenstein says, he’s a different
man.
The change emerged during a
four-month.recuperation in bed
after being thrown while breaking
a three-year-old horse on Sunday,
A ug. 21, 1983. " I ’m not sure to this
day what happened, but I was ob
viously thrown and ended up breaking
my' back.
" I t gave me an amazing amount
of time for inward reflection,” he
said of his bed-stay. " I t was good for
pie. When you go from one crisis to
another, you rarely have time to stop
and rest and reflect... on what you want
out of your life.
" It was hard to recognize the change
(in me).until I was up a little bit,”
• Greenstein admitted.
The change had been coming for a •
while.
^
>’
"T here comes a time when things change
for everyone. The election of 1980 showed where I
was coming from,” he explained. " I have taken
a very few cases that required advocacy since
1980 because, more and more, I became
uncomfortable about telling a client, ’I’ll
be an advocate,’ when I can see both
sides.
"There came a time when I couldn’t
draw blood any longer.
"1 was, hands down, one of the better
m m
advocates, and when I advocate something, I go as far as my conscience will
let me,” heexplained of his early Canton
c
political days.
C ont. o n pg. 32
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Hard work, honesty, civic duty, belief in church
and family.
*
' .
j
Remember your parents stressing th^t the values
will get you far in life?
Well, John E. MacDonald listened to his parents,
has gone far in life, and Tuesday hopes to progress
to a seat on the 35th district judicial bench.
Like the beginning of every good Horatio Algier
MacDonald, the oldest of three, started to work at
an early age as - you guessed it - a paperboy.
" I ’ve worked all my life. We lived in Detroit, my
father worked and my mother was at home. Wc
were middle class, although you didn’t hear that
term back then,” he said.
MacDonald first got his political feet wet by Tun
ing for president of MacKenzie High School
class of ’52, no small feat considering if was
the days of classes of 1,000 students. "It
was a true campaign, signs, speeches,
everything. Not like a small school elec
tion where everyone knows everyone
else.”
He beat out the competition, includ
ing the high school football hero, that
time to start his winning election tra
dition.
.<
Then it was onto U of M, Sigma Chi
fraternity,"great roommates,” and a
bachelors degree in political science.
, Working at Mackinaw Island during the
summers between college, MacDonald met
the girl from Owosso, MI who would later
become his wife. ” 1 was a dock porter. It
was a very good job, I made about 83,000
a summer, it was great, more money than
I’d ever made before.”
With bachelor’s degree in hand, he was still
unsure of the career path he would take.- "1
didn’t want to teach, I knew 1 would probablv
have to get at least a masters in something,
there’s not much you can do with a political
science degree, so I decided to try law school.
I loved it. I really enjoyed law school and studying
law,” he said. Brief stints after law
school in labor relations and insurance
were followed by a decision to hang out
his shingle as a general practice at
torney.
He joined the firm of Tinkham and
Schneider inWayne and he andwife Anne
set up housekeeping in Livonia, casting
his lot for life'in western Wayne County.
" I always felt there was a great future
C ont. o n pg. 33
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H u d l e r , P u r s e ll, M c C a u le y e x c h a n g e v ie w s
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Four candidates are interested in representing
Plymouth and Plymouth Township, part of the Second
Congressional District, in Washington D.C. in the
coming two years.
Vying for the right to cast our vote in the U. S. House
of Representatives are incumbent Republican Carl
Pursell, Democrat Michael McCauley, Libertarian James
L. Hudler, and Tisch Independent Greg Severance.
Pursell, McCauley, and Hudler showed up for a group
discussion on the issues and each other. Severance did
not come and did not respond to any inquires from The
Crier.
Candidates were asked their opinion of a con
stitutional balanced budget amendment.
McCauley said the balanced budget is the single
biggest issue of the race. "Eighty per cent of the people
in this district support it ... a congressman’s job is to
represent the people and their views.”
McCauley said he was in favor of a balanced budget,
but not in favor of an amendment because the amend
ment would open it up for the entire constitution to be
amended.
.................
....................

McCauley said he would balance the budget byjvtting
defense spending and closing taxlloopholes for the rich.
Pursell chargea that cuts to defense could not make up
enough, and that entitlement programs would have to be
cut also, to balance the budget. The incumbent said he
has been ranked ^very high in a study by a Detroit daily
newspaper on the 'fairness’ of the cuts Congressmen
supported. He said voles on 13 appropriations bills were
studied to deternjine if the Congressmen had cut across
the board or just in one area.
I
Pursell said he is favor of a balanced budget
requirement as a iool, but that it Will not be a cure-all for
the budget ills.
Hudler said hr was in favor of a balanced budgej.
"We should cut spending. I will'never vote to increase
tax and always vete to reduce taxes,” he promised. All
American troops should be removed from foreign soil, he
said, which would save 50 per cent of the defense budget.
All foreign aia and foreign military aid should be
discontinued, Hudler said. "All this money hasn’t made
us a friend around the world,” he said. Entitlement
programs should be slashed, he1 said: Welfare and
education should be ptiVdtfcfy'ftfftdudVhe'ftSlt!.''' '•...... • ■

Candidates were asked their views on the MX missle
system and on the space war weapons system Reagan has
proposed.
'
f ...
Hudler said he was in favor o f taking the military,
weapons into space "because that would get them off the
earth.” In general, Hudler said he was against military
spending and said the military shoujd be fihanced not by
taxes, but by a lottery. "W e would have a defense
LOTTO. The military would become much more ef
ficient. People would only pay what they were willing to
pay to defend their house, state and country.”
McCauley charged the MX system is dangerous and
"is not a system that is going to protect us, it is just
going to cost us.” He said Pursell had abandoned the
district’s desires when he voted for the MX system.
McCauley said he was opposed to the star wars
technological weapons -- " a waste a trillions of dollars, a
Buck Rogers approach to defense,” he said.
McCauley said he was opposed to wasteful defense
contracts such as the MX and the B1 bomber.
,
Pursell called McCauley a "naive young man” and
said,"We have the chance to be the peace leader of the
world. 1 did not vote for 200,10 or even 40 M X...
— .........
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1 C i t y in v e s tig a te s C E M S
f o r a f a ilu r e to r e s p o n d
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Plymouth city officials are studying
Community Emergency Medical Ser
vice’s (CEMS) performance on a rescue
call for a heart attack victim who later
died last Monday.
CEMS, the city’s contracted ambulance
service, was unable to locate its am
bulance drivers and called the Plymouth
Township Fire Department’s medical
technicians to answer the call. Plymouth
Township arrived four minutes after
receiving the call while CEMS arrived 18
minutes after the original call, said CEMS
Director Greg Beauchman.
The call came Oct. 22 to assist Daniel
James Borer, 53, of Canton who had
suffered a heart attack near the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad office in
Plymouth. Borer was eventually tran
sported by CEMS to St. Mary’s Hospital.
He was pronounced dead on arrival at St.
Mary’s Hospital, according to Plymouth
Police.
A CEMS dispatcher couldn’t locate
their nearest unit to respond to the call
because the proprietor of a restaurant in
which CEMS paramedics were eatingrefused to notify them, Beauchman said.
The dispatcher then notified the
township fire department’s ambulance.
The city and township operate a mutual
assistance pact under which they respond
to the other’s calls when requested.
Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper,
Acting Plymouth Fire Chief Al Matthews
and Beauchman met Monday to discuss
the mixup.

" It’s an isolated incident,” Graper said
Monday.
" I ’m not blaming anyone until I see
the records of what happened,” Graper
said Friday.
Matthews declined to comment.
Graper confirmed the group
discussing why a regular CEMS unit
instead of an advanced life supp( rt unit
answered the call.
Graper and Beaucheman both
questioned why the township rescue
squad didn’t transport Borer to the
hospital sooner.
"They should have transported as far
as 1 can see,” Beauchman said.
The restaurant’s proprieter refused two
phone requests from a CEMS dis] tatcher
to notify the CEMS crew eating in the
restaurant of the call. He notified the
crew after the third call, Beauchman said.
The restaurant was located in a "dead
zone” so the CEMS technicians’ pegers
did not pick up the call, Beauchma i said.
"W e were only three miles fr im the
scene,” Beauchman said.
" It was a freak thing,” he said. 'It was
nasty thing for (the restaurateur) to dm”
Beauchman said an attorney
representing CEMS was looking i ito the
matter.
CEMS is an ambulance service af
filiated with Botsford Hospital in Far
mington. The Plymouth City Comnpission,
citing reduced costs and liability
protection, replaced the Fire department
ambulance service with CEMS last
spring.

Some red-h ot artists!!!
P-C A R T stu d en ts w ere h o n o red last W ednesday a s w inners in the
nnnim l C anton F ire P rev en tio n W eek P o s te r C ontest. H o n o rees above
w ere (left to rig h t): D anielle Douglas (3rd g rad e), Jaso n K am ir (5th
grad e), M indy Adtuns (5th grad e), V alerie E d ick (3rd g rad e), Matt
G lobke (5th g rad e), M itch M acDonald (5th grad e), a n d M ike Duffy (5th
grade).
__________
. _______
.

B oard n ab s Sw artzw eltser
C ont. from p g . 1
Court in Plymouth Township and has
lived in the school district for seven years.
He has been on many district committees
including the 12 by 12 by 12 finance
committee in 1982. He ran for the school
board in 1979 and 1984, placing third
both times.
McClendon said Harper had done a
good job as millage co-chairman and as a
board member in the past. "He makes a
fine board member,” he said.

VOTE
AS IF THE
WHOLE WORLD
DEPEHDS ON IT.

Both McClendon and Kirchgatter said
they would look forward to having
Swartzwelter on the board even though
they had to vote no on his appointment,
" I just can’t flip-flop on my votes,v
McClendon said,
"It is easy to abstain,” Kirchgatter
said, "but 1 was' elected by the community to make a vote one way or the
other. I’m going to have to vote no,
because I really feel the experience is
heeded.”
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FUTURE.
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
It has been a near one-man.show in the
37th District Representative House rjace.
On four different occassions,
Democratic candidate James Kosteva of
Canton has found himself presenting his
views without an opponent. Republican
candidate Georgia Gramlich of Belleville
' has not attended League of Women Voter
forums or candidate interviews to present
her views on issues to voters..
Gramlich eventually 'refused to attend
The Crier’s office interview after j twice
accepting the invitation to present her
views. Kosteva wqs interviewed by Crier
editorial staff members alone.

^

"These are some of the district’s
principal concerns,” Kosteva said. "A
balanced budget, property tax relief and
improved education. These will take a fair
amount of effort to tackle.”
Kosteva said as a freshman Democrat
he would not try to change these issues by
himself. "My role is a voice of the people
of the 37th district,” Kosteva said. "I
hope I could rally for support and I’m
hoping other legislators take up on these
issues. I am .willing to take risks sometimes you have to lead the parade
before other folks fall in line. But I do
have to weigh the realities of losing the
credit and' respect of my collegues by

New address?
W ELCO M E WAGON
can help you
feel at home
Greeftnq r»cw neighbors is a irad'iion with
'WELCOME WAGON
Amei'ca s Neighbothood
tradition
Id LVr» ic visit you To say Hi and presoni .
gifts and greetings trom community-minded
businesses m also present invitations you e‘an
redeem lor more gilts And H's all tree .
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a‘special treat io
help you get settled and feeling more al homo
A tnendly get-together >s easy to arrange Just
ca» me
"

4204965

Kosteva said long term tax reform and
educational Improvement are two main
,priorities for the 37th district.
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“ It’s Time For A Change!”

VOTE
LAURA M. TOY

district on some of significant issues it
faces and would hold "nothing less than
quarterly meetings with the governments,
press, school boards and citizens of my
district.”

Wayne County
Commissioner

seek offices
w ith W ayne jCo.
A pair of Plymouth-Canton Community
residents are running for seats on the
Wayne County bench.
Thomas J. Foley, of PlymouthTownship, is one of 10 incumbents
seeking re-election to one ofthe 10 spots
on the Circuit Court.
j

.He Said he does not support a state
constitutional human life amendment,
but also said he does not support abortion
and would vote against Medicaid funding
of abortion. "Government should be
neutral on this issue,” Kosteva said, "and
I don’t believe it can be neutral if it is
funding abortions for Medicaid
recipients.” Kosteva said he supported
increased birth control education.„
Although -Kosteva said he supported
additional prisons and. mandatory
sentencing, he said western Wayne
County has had its fair share of prisons
"and I’d look for an equitable •
distribution of sites.”

'

1 would work to cut the military defense budget inhalf. Iwill never vote for
a new tax or a tax increase.
1

Public relations would play a role in his
term if elected. He said he would send out
a voter newsletter and would like to get
voter input into critical issues through a
direct response voter postcard system.
Kosteva also said he would survey the

Although Kosteva said he has only a
textbook knowledge of how the legislature
currently operates, " I have no hesitation
in the back of my mind about having the
legislature look at large scale changes,
like a part-time or unicameral
legislature.”
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•
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going after, say, a cut in the Senate for
example.”
.
He said he supports continued
research toward an objective evaluation
system for teacher competency testing
but would focus in on a larger issue educational improvement across the
state,,.
..
. |
Kosteva said he would ,become more
familiar with the legislative technique of
tacking bills onto other | pieces of
legislature to help bring more funding to
his district. "This act does take place
and waives riders through on ap-;
propriate bills,” he said. "I would also
use my staff experience and knowledge
of the district anfi be in line when
funding action is taking place.”

Kosteva has been a involved with
Canton Township government | as the
township’s planner and as a planning
consultant for 10 years. He holds a BA in
metropolitan studies from North Central
College and has done graduate work in
natural resources from the University of
Michigan.
. _
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TRUSTEE
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JAMES KOSTEVA

FRANK McMURRAY
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“I want to be the Commissioner who
goes In without any strong ties to union,
labor organizations or largo special Interest
groups that carry along a large I turn of
money." ■
j

Proven • Dedicated \
Committed to Her Community

• 30 Year Resident
• Graduate of Bentley High SchoohElected to Schoolcraft College Board of
Schoolcraft College,
University of Michigan
Truetees — 1961 — Currant Secretary,
• CoO w ner, Cardwell Florist, Lfvonla
former V ice Chair
Mamber, Executive CommHtae A
• Livonia Woman o f the Year
Econom ic Development Committee,
(Jaycse Women)
• Form er Volunteer Probation O fficer —
SEM COG
16th D istrict Court
Outstanding Young Women of Am erica
• Livonia H istorical Society
-1 9 7 9
• Program Director,
Form ar President, Livonia Buslnasa A
W estern W ayne County YW CA
Professional Women
Form er Chair, Livonia Youth Com m ission • Founder, Livonia Environmental Center
• Schoolcraft College Women’s
Served a s Intern for Mayor
Advisory Board
Edward McNamara
• Member Plymouth B u sin ess and
Harriet Mayer Outstanding
Professional Club
j
Achievement Award

DETROIT F R E E P R E S S Tues., O ct. 23.1984 "...th e basic complaint about M.A. Dumas now
is that she isn’t independent ... Her Dem ocratic opponent. Laura toy. is an intelligent,
reasonable woman who wants to make the board effective, check on the executive without
simply being obstructionist. We believe the 10th D istrict would be better represen ed by Ms.
Toy."
!.

. Marvin Stempien of Northville is also
seeking re-election to the Circuit Jlourt.

Kosteva said the primary issue between
his and Gramlich’s campaign "is the
quality and ability to work for this
district.

S H ER IFF RO BERT FICANO — "The years I have known Laura Toy she has been an in
novative thinker, a creative doer, a person who can listen and reason. She is needed on the
Wayne County Board of Commissioners "

Martin Thomas Maher of Canton is an
attorney seeking, the county | probate
judge seat. His opponent is Chester W,
Drake.

"The breadth of my experience in
community. planning, -and,/my -working •
familiarity with the issues will allow me to
work sooner better for the district.

Fighters, Michigan State Police Officers Assoc.. Michigan Council of the Handicapped.
Livonia Italian-American PAC,$choolcratl Trustees Burley. Kadish. Raymond, and Sarris.

SUPPO RTED AND P R EFER R ED BY: Civic Searchlight — i\ell qualified. Livonia Fire
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A c c u s a tio n s , m u d s
by Ch e r y l e b e r w e in
You heard of a streel dance? Well, this
a road fight.

Amid accusations, angry debates,
rhetorical questions and. good old
American mud slinging, political veterans
Harold Stein and James Poole are doing
final battle over the Canton supervisor’s
post.

Both candidates have worn the laurels
of a Canton supervisor victory in the past.
Poole, the Republican incumbent seeking
re-election, has served as supervisor of the
township since 1980. Stein, his vocal
Democratic opponent, served as Canton’s
supervisor from 1976 to 1978.
But while both candidates have gone
through their own trial-by-fire experience
as Canton’s leading politician, they hold
widely varying opinions about township
politics and community issues.
I When asked about his township
' priorities, Stein said adequate police and
fire protection were first on his list.
"Have you seen the number of lar
cenies, drunk driving arrests and other
-police reports filed in the last six mon
ths?” Stein said. "ItV obvious we need
more police protection.”
Stein also said more firefighters should
be hired. He suggested promoting the
department’s cadets up to firefighter
status and reducing the amount of
overtime the firefighters work.
Poole said he couldn’t rank his
priorities. "There are a number of im
portant issues in the township right now,” ,
he said. "Fire and police protection,
garbage pick-up and roads are all im
portant.”

Poole said people must be willing to
pay for increased fire ana police
protection through an increased millage.
He said overtime problems in he fire

Both Poole and Stein agreed public
input * was important to the Canton
Township Board and the administration.
But the candidates differed on how much

JAM ES PO O L E

“We’re paying for services
... other communities pay
extrafor.”

“It’s obvious we need more
police protection.”

department were the result of a con
tractual provision -• minimum ma wing.’
Poole also said toxic waste disposal and
township pride are other co nmunity
priorities.

of an opportunity has been afforded
residents for public input.
Poole said the public has always been
allowed to voice opinions to the board
and administration "and more so in my

adminsitration than in Harold Stein’s m
Noel Culbert’s.” Poole said he would lie
interested in looking into a card system
for audience questions.
Stein said a card system "is crazy - it
would be impossible to respond to even
item.
"Every citizen has -the right to lie
heard,” Stein said, "and if you don’t
have an answer for a citizen you should
get back to them.”
Stein also said he would consider some
changes to the township meeting agenda
on a trial basis. "There is no reason why
"toe can’t try a couple of different systems

and go back to the old meeting system if
they don’t work,” he said.
He added he might also call a com
plaint session before meetings for citizens
to discuss concerns. Stein also said he
would recommend printing up an agenda
format which would allow board members
to record the outcome of each vote on the
agenda itself.
Poole said he wouldn’t change the
meeting format. "W e have the best board
since 1972 right now,” Poole said.
"There is no way you can format some of
the problems out of existence."
Poole said Canton meetings arcrelaxcd
"but we’re criticized, for that. We let
everyone sound off as aggravating and
time-consuming as that can be. That’s
one of the things about a township
C ont. o n pg. 41
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‘ ‘Every now and then someone
comes along who really cares. ’
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REPUBLICAN FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FOR RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION

Georgia Gram lich on the issues:
TAXES:
•
•
•

'

Georgia Gramlich is against the practice of *’spend and tax’’ that has d ominatedthe Democratic controlled legislature for
the last fifteen years. .
Georgia Gramlich OPPOSED the 38% Income Tax Increase.
Georgia Gramlich supports an immediate REPEAL of the 38% State In :ome Tax Increase.

EDUCATION:
•
•
•

Georgia Gramlich supports efforts to direct the first 1.5% of Revenue from the state income tax to Education Funding.
Georgia Gramlich supports efforts for stricter high school graduation requirements.
Georgia Gramlich supports stricter teacher certification practices.

The L e a d e rs &\ P e o p le of

ENVIRONMENT:
•
•
•

Georgia Gramlich supports efforts to establish a state owned and operated facility for toxic and hazardous waste away from
all densely populated areas and waterways.
Georgia Gramlich supports efforts to establish incentives to business for recycling and resource recovery of toxic and
hazardous waste.
Georgia Gramlich supports efforts to establish incentives for handlers o f: olid waste to use complete combustion incineration.
Complete combustion incineration emits no fumes intp the environment nit produces clean steam to produce energy,
energy.
t

■
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON |
Campaign finance reports filed Oct. 21
for the 35th District Court race] show
. candidate Robert Greenstein oulspending
John MacDonald $20,461 to$17,o00.
Both candidates have contributed
heavily to their own campaign committees
•• with Greenstein loaning $9,535 of his
own money and MacDonald contributing
$4,586 from his pocket.
During the two-month reporting
period, Greenstein’s campaign received
another $5,527 for its efforts, bringing his
total contributions to $22,448.
Contributors who gave $100 or more to
Greenstein this period are: James E.
McCarthy, Plymouth, $100; J, Clayton
Lafferty, Plymouth, $500; Richard M.
Lewison, Oak Park, $100; Robert A.
Acchione, Birmingham, $500 (for a
campaign total of $2,000); and George
Sperkian, Canton, $100 (for a campaign
total of $200). Greenstciji added $1,400 of
his own money this period (for a [total of
$9,536), he earned $6161 from a raffle he
held, received a second $500 donation
from the Southwest Michigan Polical
Action Committee ( a llAW-relat«;d PAC),
and received inkind donations of a $100
hall rental from Bali of Canton and $200
in food from Cathy and Chico Rodriguez.
. Steven B. Foley, a candidate for the
seal in the . primary, donated $35 to
Greenstein’s campaigr/
Greenstein’s committee /pent $5,943

during the period for advertising, sup
plies, printing and postage.
MacDonald received $6,995- in con
tributions during the period, bringing his
total to $17,600.
. Contributors giving $100 or more were:
Frederick Wilson, Livonia, $100; Tom
Bohlander, Plymouth, $100; Joe Lineman,
Northville, $100; Harry Lapham, Far
mington, $100; Patrick Harrington of
Lansing, $100; Raymond Heyman,
Detroit, $100; Robinson Rental Co.,
Plymouth, $100; Robert Terwin, Nor
thville, $100; Mathew Tinkham, Wayne,
$100; Barton Berman, Bloomfield, $200;
Richard Pifer, Bloomfield Hills, $150;
Robert Fitzpatrick, Dearborn, $100; John
L. Becker II, Northville, $100; Edward
McNeely, Northville, $200; John W.
Blackwell, Grasse Ille, $100; Maurice
Breen, Plymouth, $150; JRJ Enterprises;
Canton, $100; Noel Keane, Dearborn,
$100; A. M. Allen, Northville, $100;
Thomas Dcverauz, Detroit, $100;. Glen
Shaw, Westland, 8100; and Frank and
Marie Brace, Dearborn, $150.
Sam Panzica of the Plymouth Landing
made an in-kind, donation of $310 to a
MacDonald fund raising effort and
Robert Ziolowski of Detroit donated $212
in food for a small Dearborn area fun
draiser, MacDonald said.
MacDonald’s' expenditures for the
period of $6,673 were for postage, fliers,
ads, voter mailing lists, other printing,
promotional items, and repayments to
himself for campaign loans.
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PLYMOUTH’S CONGRESSMAN

CARL PURSELL
16 years of
outstanding
representation
for Plymouth

v o te o n T u e sd a y
N o v e m b e r 6 th
7 a m -8 p m

"W e can’t tax
Michigan or the
nation to
prosperity."

T h is ad p aid fo r c o u rte sy of
During his eight years as Congressman for his hometown. C arl has become an
influential member of the senior Republican leadership team. He frequently
represents Midwest states, a s well as Michigan and our 2nd D istrict, in policy
making discussions with White House and Congressional leaders.
Carl voted for major reductions In our taxes. A s a member of the powerful
Appropriations Com mittee, he’s a leader for balancing the budget — with
spending restrictions, notj tax. Increases.
But even with all his legislative accom plishm ents, and his growing respon
sibilities in Congress. C arl's top priorities are where they've always been —
right here at home. He cares deeply about our-community and the effects of
congressional actions here at home. Unlike most Congressm en. C arl and his
fam ily still live here, not Washington, D.C.
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"All rise for the Honorable John E. MacDonald,
judge of the 35th District Cjourt.”
These words should ring out in the courtroom at
660 Plymouth Road in January of 1985.
Voters Tuesday will be asked to choose between
MacDpnald and Robert Greenstein for the judicial
spot soon to be vacated by retiring Judge Dunbar
Davis. The district court choices are at the end of
the non-partisan candidate ballot, traditionally
ignored by one-quarter of the voters. Electors
should be alert to make sure their vote is cast in this
important local race.
Often district court races are cloudy because the
candidates are so much alike and equally qualified.
This is not the case in Tuesday’s 35th district
election. Rarely have voters had a clearer choice.
These candidates are as different as black and
white.
A simple comparison between MacDonald’s
tenure as Northville Township supervisor and
Greenstein’s as Canton’s is in order. It’s hear
impossible to find a person involved with Northville
Township government who has a bad word to say
about MacDonald. It is impossible to talk to anyone
about Greenstein’s days in joffice without hearing of
table-standing, foot-stomping, hand-waving, yelling
matches.
Greenstein has implied Ihat MacDonald’s sedate
political past is due to <1 lack of leadership on
MacDonald’s part. This is not true. MacDonald took
a township with a multi-n illion dollar deficit and
turned it into the black in three years. He has
tackled the issues of an attempted prison relocation,
water and sewer projects, and made some personnel
changes.
j
MacDonald has displayed during his years of
public service that he has the leadership ability,
knowledge, and temperment to be a district judge.
Greenstein has not.
Greenstein has been knocking on a lot of doors
lately, peddling his born-again-politician routine,
but we’re not buying. Greenstein seems to have
mellowed some, but past practice is still the best
predictor of future performance. And Greenstein’s
past practices have included riotous grandstanding,
petty revenges, and ditchwa ter methods.
Greenstein has billed, limself as the Canton
candidate on some campaign literature. Who cares?

_ /
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This parochial attitude should have been left in the
basement of the old Canton Township Hall when the
five local communities joined together to finance
the district court.
To his credit, Greenstein has been willling to come
up with some ideas for new court programs and
procedures. His ideas may not,be usable, but at least
he has forwarded some straw dummies to be kicked,
around.
In the area of knowledge, both candidates have
about equal experience in the private practice of
law. MacDonald has the edge in court finances,
since he is on the advisory board for t tie court and
has a good working knowledge alread). Greenstein
says he has experience in all phases of the court -law enforcement, probation,.legal counseling -- and
that will help him in dealing with these groups.
These areas are minor in comiparision D the judge’s
main function -- making fair determinations under
the law.
MacDonald’s reaction to charges that he had
neglected personal .contributions ~ and in-kind
contributions in his campaign finance reports was a
disappointment. He tried to shrug it off, instead of
saying "You’re right, I made a mistake and I’ll fix
it.’’ He did not amend-his report until the state
asked him to do so.
However, MacDonald’s . attitude about press
coverage of these mistakes was judi cial — constrasting sharply with Greenstein’s petulant attitude
towards an unfavorable primary indorsement
written by The Crier.
Some of Greenstein’s campaign strategies seem to
. have little to do with making his views on the issues
known to the electorate. His signs showing a
Greenstein hammer crashing the word 'crime’ are
obviously designed to transmit a subliminal
the voter?
message,, but do they impart any facts
Carnations were given out to voters in t! primary, a
tactic designed to influence the undecided or the
uninformed voter? Anyone who let’s a flower influence his vote deserves to have Greenstein staring
down at him the next time he tries to fight a
speeding ticket.
If Greenstein gets elected, more than the gavel is
going to come crashing down on our heads. And it
will be a crime.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

On these pages, T he C o m m unity Crier editorial
s ta f f offers its collective opinions o n the candidates
a n d issues o f particular concern to The Plym outhCanton C om m unity.
A fte r extensive candidate interviews, coverage o f
p o litic a lfo ru m s a n d review o f cam paign statem ents,
th e s ta f f assem bled arouna Crier General M anager
Phyllis R e d fe r n ’s kitchen table Su n d a y to discuss
endorsem ents. The resulting endorsem ents reflect
the s t a f f s m ajority opinion - and are often not
unanim ous.
T he stren g th o f a p a rtic i lar endorsem ent reflects
th e s t a f f s W iixedfeelings or th e race or issue.
These opinions are sim p l r th a t - opinions.
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T h ey are p re se n te d here to pro vid e an
dn additic
additional
tool f o r Plym outh-C anton C om m unity to te rs before
th e y g o to th e polls on Tuesday.
Crier staffers .have sp e n t hundreds o f hours in
covering the 1984 elections a n d have g a in ed m uch
first-h a n d know ledge o f th e candidate.! a n d issues
not easily o btained b y m ost voters. Bee m se o f that,
these carefully developed opinions m a y be o f som e
use to voters.
N onetheless, th e M O S T im portant opinions on
the candidates and" issues are those expressed at
p o lling places betw een '7. a.m. a n d 8 p.m . on
‘ Tuesday. ‘ * '
‘• •-•
>'
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s p o t a s C a n to n t r e a s u r e r
In the run for the Canton treasurer’s
post. Democratic candidate Carol
Bodenmiller has proven herself capable
and deserving of the title.
Bodenmiller has shown herself to be a
superior candidate to Republican
challenger Gerald Brown.
Bodenmiller’s present involvement
with the Canton Township board as a
trustee has demonstrated she is a tough,
discerning official who looks at all sides of
an issue before taking a stand. Although
she has, at times, taken this scrutiny to an
extreme, B o d e n m i l l e r h a s a l s o p r o v e n the
trustee who most often remembers the
■original terms of an agreement and
rightly questions its change.
While Bodenmiller does not hail from a
financial background, as does her op
ponent, she is street-wise to the workings

of the Canton administration and
government. She already follows the ins
and outs of Canton’s fiscal matters with a
discerning eye. Her knowledge of the
issues Canton faces is invaluable in the
role of a legislator - the other half of .the
treasurer’s job.
Although Brown may be qualified to
balance the books in Canton, a treasurer
must know more than accounting
techniques. A qualified candidate must
also be in touch with all aspects of the
township, must demonstrate a prior active
involvement with its many concerns, and
must acknowledge the multi-faceted role
the office requires. Bodemiller excels in
all of these areas.
Vote for Bodenmiller in the race for
Canton treasurer.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Re-elect Poole
as supervisor
He’s been called everything from a rough and. ready cowboy, to an
intimidating politician.
But incumbent Republican Supervisor James Poole can be called
one more thing in his bid for re-election: the most qualified candidate
running for the office.
•
Poole, who has served Canton Township as a past trustee as well as
supervisor, has proven in the last four years he has the ambition,
concern, knowledge and gaul necessary to tackle almost any piroblem in
Canton. His record of accomplishments, from Supersewer talks to road
paving programs, speaks highly of the energy he has invested in his post.
Poole has proven tough on negotiations, fiscally responsible on
monetary matters and in touch with the issues most Canton residents
feel are important. If Poole’s hardline employe stands haven’t won him
the popularity of township groups, his perseverance kept the lid on an
administration and board plagued with the troubles of an irrespon
sible, damaging member.
Democratic challenger Harold Stein is also qualified to run the office
of supervisor. Stein proved he was capable of this task when he.served as
Canton’s supervisor between 1976 and 1978. He, too, has a list of ac
complishments on which he hangs his name.
But Stein’s knowledge of township government is questionable at
times, and he seems to falter on the understanding of basic issues. He
seems less in touch with the depth of township concerns and con
centrates instead, on shallow, incomplete details.
While Poole has proven himself qualified to receive electorate support
in his bid for office, however, there is no,question that his outlandish
behavior has intimidated and disgusted m any people.
,
Although he has always preached candor in favor of tact, it might be
suggested that the two aren’t necessarily exclusive of each other. A
little political savvy goes a long way in ameliorating troubled relations
with other units of government, residents and township employes.
Poole’s bid for re-election is the first attempt a supervisor candidate
has made, to serve two consecutive terms in office since 1972. Continuity
in this office will lend invaluable assistance to the continuation of
programs already begun or under study, in Canton.
.
_v
Vote for Poole on Nov. 6 for the Canton supervisor post.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

It’s that same old perpetual struggle resurfacing iri The PlymouthCanton Community agai n.
■
|
Somewhere, someone will have to beg, plead with, cajole and ad
monish voters into turmng out at the polls to cast their opinions on a
variety of issues and candidates Nov. 6.
j
Although the U.S. presidential race will bring voters, out in larger
numbers this year, turnout will still be well below what it. should be.
With the variety of local, county and state candidates on the ballot,
however, this should be an election in which every Plymo Jth:Canton
voter voices an opinion.
Voters in Canton face a particularity long list of ballot selections with
their local elections. But candidates for county and state representation,
as well as national offices will affect all three communities. The. impact
of local, county and state elections may be felt long before and long after
the effects of national elections.
These races deserve plenty of voter thought and input.
If you don’t plan to vote, think again. Four years is a long time to
sacrifice your input in^o government and it’s a lot of government to
handle if you’re unhappy with your representatives.
The adage "P u t up <or shut up” is not appropriate when it comes to
voting because no resident is willing to shut up. Every resident should
take his or her democratic rights seriously and vote Nov. 6'. The polls are
open from-7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Who’s Gmmlich?
E le c t K o s te v a a s R e p .
In the race for the 37th Michigan
House seat, voters have only one serious
candidate to chose from.
Jim Kosteva, who served as Canton’s
planner, is the clear choice for the post.
He has demonstrated a thorough grasp of
the issues and a fairly good un
derstanding of the political process.
His only potential drawb ick may be his
closeness to several pditical action
committees and lobbying; efforts. He
maintains he’ll keep his ir dependence hopefully, he’ll succeed.
By stark contrast, Repu dican Georgia
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Gramlich has refused to discuss the
issues, p a r t i c i p a t e in c a n d i d a t e f o r u m s o r
be interviewed by the newspapers. This
can only stem from her insecurity with the
rigors of seeking her first political office.
Her candidacy for ^uch a major
position must be an embarrassment to the
Republican party.
Vote for Kosteva with confidence. It’s
unfortunate, however, he didn’t have an
able opponent'to provide voters with a
choice in replacing retiring Ed Mahalak.
THE COMMUNITY CPIER
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The only choice Canton voters have in
the 15th Congressional District is incumbent Democrat Williati D. Ford.
The candidancy of white-is-right”
Republican Gerald Carlson is a joke in
bad taste that citizens are forced to hear
again every time this can Jidate runs for
office.
You are lucky you haven’t seen
Carlson’s TV commercials which ask if
you are tired of "giving in” to colored
people, women and othef minorities. A
better question would be sjren’t you tired
of this self-proclaimed Nazi rant and
Congressman Ford contracted Potomac
Fever about two" days after he got to
Washington in 1964, and lias returned to
the district so infrequently since then he
probably needs a map to Find his Taylor
residence.
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To his credit. Ford has become fairly
accessible in the last fouij years, by phone
at least, to the residents and media
representatives in Canton, a forgotten
corner of his district. j
With 20 years senoritpr in the House,
Ford does have some political weight to
throw around when he needs it. Getting
Canton its own post Office remains his
single-most important contribution to this
community^ Ford is thejehairman of the
Committee of Post Office and Civil
Service, and the ranking majority
member of the House Committee on
Education and LaborJ He is . acting
chairm an
of subcommittee
on
Elementary, Secondary | and Vocational
Education.
|
Vote for Ford.
|
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B etter candidates needed

L a w ’s b e s t u n t i l s o m e th in g b e t t e r c o m e s a lo n g
Robert Law, Henry Graper, Chuck
Lowe, all the Plymouth City Com
missioners, Scott Lorenz, all the
Plymouth Township Board members,
members of the Plymouth-Canton School
Board, Ken Vogras, Carol Levitte, John
Thomas, Mike Pollard, Linda Anderson,
Scott Ransom,. Barb Carpenter, Russ
Webster, Carl Berry, Flossie Tonda, Doug
Ritter, Tom Bohlander, Bob Delaney, the
Northville Township board members,
Daley Hill, Bill Sliger, the city council
. members from Northville, and Earl
Harrington.
The surprise guest list above? Just a
smattering of the people who should be
enrnnrngpd to run for s t a t e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
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in the 36th district.
Neither incumbent Republican Ger< Id
Law nor his Democratic challenger
Lucian Cayce are as well suited for tie
post as they should be. They have,
however, put on a'good partisan sideshow
throughout the campaign.
Cayce, it seems, n.t> only a margir al
grasp of legislative procedure and t tie
workings of state government. Althou ;h
he claims he has been politically active all
of his life, there has been no evidence of
this prior political activity ANYWHERE
in the community. The candidate admits
this is the first political office he las
sought outside of party precinct
delegate. .
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EDITOR:
,
Thank you! Thank you!
35th District Court Administrator George Wiland, Judge James
Garber and the court staff for planning and sponsoring the testimonial
dinner for Dunbar Davis held Oct. 19 and all the others who assisted:
Judge Garber for his contribution as master of ceremonies;
The five municipalities served by the 35th District court - the City of
Plymouth, the Charter Township of Plymouth, the Charter Township of
Canton, the City, of Northville and Northville Township - the Wayn
County Commission, the Wayne County Sheriffs Association and the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce for the beautiful plaques, frame d
resolutions and gifts;
Congressman Carl Pursell for a personal note from President Reaga n
and the framed copy of a resolution read into The Congressiom 1
Record;
Governor James Blanchard, State Sen. Robert Geake and State Rep.
Gerald Law for the framed citation;
The Community Crier for the elaborate special feature, "This is yodr

Some might suggest that the office of
state representative is not a fitting place
for any first-time politician trying to.get
his or her feet wet. Cayce’s garbled
rhetoric on social ills, mass education and
taxpayer empathy displays a shallow
knowledge . of the issues facing his
district and an even shallower un
derstanding of the political process
might support that suggestion.
In contrast to Cayce, Law has
arrogantly assumed again and again that
his political presence in the House has
provided him with all the know-how he
will ever need to represent his district in
office.
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Law’s surly, partisan comments about
the Democratic.party are only outdone by
his surly comments about the entire state
of Michigan in general.
As a politician, his negative attitude,
rude behavior and total lack of political
saVvy sometimes leave him just less than
. a clown.
Because Law has a working I nowledgc
of the. 36th district, he gets a reluctant
one upsmanship over Cayce. Hopefully
his arrogant attitude and lack of
cooperative spirit will improve jf he is re
elected.
Vote for 'Law unless you’re casting a
write-in vote for this race.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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life," and the framed picture, "Judge Davis rides off," from the :special
feature section;
The business and professional people, other friends and the First
Baptist Church for their gracious ads in The Crier special section oh
Dunbar;
Pastor William Stahl for his participation ih the evening’s program;
The American Legion, Passage Gayde Post, for the lifetim^ mem
bership in their organization to Dunbar;
Heide’s Flowers and Gifts for the lovely floral center pieces;
Cozy Cafe caterers for the first class manner in which dinner was
served;
Arnoldt Williams Music Inc. for use of the baby grand piano;
Mrs. Alice Haidostian, professional concert pianist, for her beautiful
music during the evening;
AH of our friends who attended the dinner;
And many others for their kind messages, greetings and gifts relevant
to the testimonial event.
We shall always be grateful to all of you for this wonderful tribul e.
DUNBAR AND MARTHA DAVIS

I t ’s H a llo w e e n ! B e w a r e o f e le c tio n tr ic k s
As the Era of the Manure Spreaders
reaches its peak next Tuesday, it’s time to
reflect on the inevitable shenanigans
brought by flection season.
The state Republican. Party pulled a
crass one this time. It sent out "absentee
ballot application” forms to voters it
identified as likely voters for President
Reagan on down to Carl Pursell and
Gerry Law. That may he tacky, but it’s
legal to send out such applications with
campaign literature enclosed -- many
candidates do it.
But where the Grand Old Parly became
the Grandiose Old Party in this scheme
was that • sandwiched in between this
disguised public voting service (which
arrived to late to use for absentee ballots)
was ye olde "Contribution Pledge Form.
Tacky, tacky.
•
Then there’s Bob Greenstein’s "Elect a
Canton Judge” piece, distributed by his
committee in Canton. It’s why those
who’vc known Bob a lone timr have

W i t h M a lic e
T o w a rd N o n e
trouble believing he’s completely’
changed man.”
The 35th Court District is comprised of
five local governmental units and the
judges who’ve sat on its bench have tried
unusually * hard to remove pet y
parochialism. Greenstein’s blatant stunt.,
is a throwback to the days before Ca i-.
ton’s own successful identity search
removed such paranoia for. the 150-yearold community.
Another bone to pick with local
Republicans — and John MacDonali
didn’t mention this when he stopped by

to seem outraged at the Greenstein
"Canton” judge piece:
Guess what non-partisan candidates
aren’t identified as "non-partisan” on
the Second District Republican en
dorsement piece? MacDonald and
Circuit candidate Robert Costello.
Yet another stunt of this election
season is the alleged candidacy of one
Georgia Gramiich in the 37th State House
District.
She beat out an opponent in the
Republican primary to earn a spot on
Tuesday’s ballot. Georgia then proceeded

to go underground! At a time w len most
voters feel besieged by baby-kissing,
manure-spreading politicians, she hid out
in her basement.
Unfortunately for the district s voters,
this made it quite difficult to find out
where she stood on the issues or whether
she could walk and chew gum at [he same
time. Since voters have come 1j expect
the worst of politicians in such maMcn!<
they must assume that there’s a reason
Georgia is hiding out -- incompetence.
• Election season just wouldn’t be the
same without something peculiar arising
from
o v e re a g e rn e s s
and
underqualifications. There were the primary
election stunts involving confidential
school lists and Plymouth. Township
selective enforcement of political signs.
Tuesday’s general election has it’s
share too. And there’s still nearly a whole
week to go - the week that’s known to
produce the bulk of the shenaniga is.
Vateis: be prepared for more stunts.
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Unlike his colleague representingCanton, Pursell returns to the district just
about every weekend and continues to
maintain his real residence in Plymouth
Township. He has more contact with the
constituents of his district than most
other representatives do. Pursell is not
just out and about his hometown
Plymouth area, but is seen at community

. Understandably, Pursell has walked a
fine line these last four years as a
moderate Republican in a Reagandominated Washington. This com
promise was unnecessary, however.
Pursell may have ridden once too often
in Air Force One, and forgotten that he
is in a Republican district, made even
safer in the last redistricting. The
constituents of the Second District would
have backed Pursell if he had stuck to
his guns, even if he became p e r s o n a
n o r i g r a t a in the White House circles.
Also annoying is Pursell’s name
dropping habit of late. We hard-workin’
Michigan folk are- not impressed that he
was chosen for a coalition by his
esteemed colleague Rep. , Harvey Big
Bucks and went to lunch with the well
respected Rep. Stanley Spender.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Theproposed amendment would
Praride lor the legislature or a joint eorawttee ol the legislature to approve or
disapprove administrative rides written by state ageties to implement state law
beforethe roles maybeformallyadoptedbythe agencyas law,ina manner nowor at
a later dateprovidedby law.
Shouldthe proposedamendment be adopted?
N O

U n s o lic ite d
R e m a rk s
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B y R a c h a e l D o ls o n

I t s a g re e n sch o o l b o a rd
b u t v o te r s g a in n e w s e a t
They had one thing in comnon - they
all said they agonized over thei r decisions
for days before making up theii minds.
What they didn’t have in common was
who they thought should be the seventh
member of the school bo^rd. Dean
Swartzwelter was chosen in the second
balloting of the day on Thursday.
Although thcv didn’t like being called
"old timers” in The Crier two weeks ago,
old timers Elaine Kirchgattej- and EJ.
McClendon wanted to bring back another
old timer, Steven Harper, to take Thomas
Yack’s place on the board. Yack resigned
last month.
In recent months the board has also
lost old timer Flossie Tonda to retirement
and'semi-old timer Glen Schroeder to lack
of re-election.
\
Les Walker and Nancy Quinn joined
the board in June, and with Swartzwelter
will make three rookies on the startingteam of seven. So the wagontrain’s going
to have to go slow for a little While until
these wagons find the pace. • |
Swartzwelter was the best person to fill
the-vacancy: he ran third in ljist June’s
balloting, he has been to meetings' this
summer and fall, he’s smart, ahd he was
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The voters of the Second District are
upset, justifiably, over Pursell’s vote on
the MX missile system. Pursell had
previously voted against the MX and
campaigned two years ago saying that he
would continue that position. The in
cumbent says his vote this term to ap
prove a reduced MX program was a
necessary compromise.

Tisch party candidate Greg Severance
has shown no real interest in campaigning
or spreading his philosophy. He answered
only half the LWV’s questions and did
not attend any forums or interviews.

YES
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In the debate between the two major
party candidates it became obvious that
Pursell had a better grasp of the issues, a
realistic approach to problems, and could
see the big picture much better than his
narrow-focused opponent

Libertarian James Hudler should be
commended for his efforts to spread the
philosophy of a tax-free, non-government
society. Co-founder of .the Libertarian
party in Michigan, Hudler has ac
complished his task as a third party
candidate - offered an interesting
.perspective. In terms of offering realistic,
workable ideas, Hudler is out in the
bleacher section.
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functions in Jackson, Hillsdale and other
parts of the district which stretches west
from here.

Democratic opponent Mike McCauley
has done a good job challenging Pursell
on the issues, but failed to offer a
reasonable game plan of his own. The
Salem Township school teacher has put
his heart and his back into this campaign,
but did not think on his. feet in the in
terviews with Pursell, resorting instead to
repeating by rote his attacks on the
incumbent.
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The proposed amendment would;
1. Establish a Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund to be funded by certain
royalties, bonusesand rentals collectedbythe state fromthe drillingof oil and
gas or miningof mineralsonstate-ownedland.
2. Requirethat earnings fromthe Trust Fundbe used onlyfor:
a. purchasinglandor rights inland;
(1) for publicrecreation;
(2) of environmental importance; or
(3) of particular scenic beauty;
b. developingpublic recreationfacilities;
, c. administeringthe Natural Resources Trust Fund, —
3. Requirecreationof a Natural Resources Trust Find Boardto recommendprojects
tobeapprovedbythe legislature.
Stwddthe proposedamendment be adopted?
YES
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Of the three proposals facing voters at
the polls Nov. 6, Proposal C stands out as
having the greatest possible ”impact in
The Plymouth-Canton Community.
The rather vague proposal was placed
on the ballot following a successful
petition drive.
Basically, the proposal would roll
property taxes back to their'198l levels
and would prohibit further tax increases
without voter approval. The proposal
would also require a four-fifths legislative
majority or vote of the people to restore
any taxes cut under the proposal.
•We think passage of Proposal C spells
needless trouble for our local govern
mental units. The Plymouth-Canton

N O

The Crier’s choice in the first place.
Although the board and administration
may feel a debt of gratitude to Harper for
>his work, co-chairing th e, successful,
millagc campaign committee, the plain
fact is that he was not interested enough
to run in June - even though only one
incumbent was running in the race for
two open seats.
I
Finally, before we close this chapter of
school board history, I gotta'say it really
ticks me off to see school board members
resign in mid-year. Tom Yack was an
excellent, very sensible, school board
member - so. why didn’t he resign last
spring?
|
School boards are notorious for this
routine - member resigns in mid-term,
hand-picked appointee joins the board,
gets a few meetings under hisjbelt and his
name in the paper, and wha-la he’s tough
to beat when the remainder of the term is
iL
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And face it, folks, much as I like
Swartzwelter and wanted to see him there,
four individuals have now done what
10,000”voters in two elections failed to do
- put Swartzwelter up at the head table.

PROPOSAL C
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The proposed amendment would:
!
1. Prohibit changes in the base or rate of any state or local tax which would
increase its revenueyield, or adoption of newtuts, urdess appearedbyvoters.
7. M
akevoid90days after the adoptionof amendment:
-j
a. new or increased rate or base of state or local taies since 12/31/81
untess/imtdapprovedbyvoters;
b. new or increased Setose, user or permit fees since 12/31/81 xless/onbi
approvedty voters or S vote of iegistatirebody adopting same.
{
3. limit nonresident local political subdivisionincome tas to Vi ofjlV
\
4. Require tax proposals to State purpose, total anticipated am and aspiration
date.
Shouldthe amendment be adopted?
Y E S 210

NO 212
i
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school district would be hit hardest. They
estimate a loss of 81.2 million in state and
local revenues. Given the difficulty the
district has had with millage votes,
restoring the lost dollars would be dif
ficult.
The-City of Plymouth 1981 tax levy was
16.45 mills. This year it is 18.17 mills. The
city would be hard pressed to provide its
current level of services -with such a
revenue loss.
j
In Plymouth and Canton townships, the
1984 general operation millage levels are
lower than they were in 19811 It remains
to be seen however, how the proposal
would affe,ct special levies for services like
police and fire in those two townships.

Backers ot tne proposal seem to think
iureaucrats would evenlyj and fairly
listribute cuts the proposal requires,
'here are no guarantees of that, however.
We have no problem j with voters
eciding tax questions though ’C’ critics
ay even routine governmental tax^
Tatters would have to be decided at the
oils.
The most ludicrous concept included in
he proposal is that of ja four-fifths
lajority. It is dangerous to majofity rule
;overnment and quite impractical. Fiftyine per cent makes a majority in our
iook. Can the state legislature agree on
inything?
j
Vote no on Proposal C. i
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

i CHIER: October 31. 1984

In the race for Second District Con
gressman, a duel between two Plymouth
men, Republican Carl Pursell should be
returned to office for another two years
as U.S. Representative.

.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 31.19*4 PC. 16

D in g e ld e y f o r c le r k
Canton voters’will face an unusual ballot decision when they try and
evaluate who to elect as their next township clerk.
In what has become the most bitter partisan battle to erupt on the
local election scene, Republican candidate Linda Chuhran will square
off against the Democratic newcomer-Mary Dingeldey.
It is only with many questions and some reluctance that Dingeldey
gets the nod as the more qualified candidate for office.
Dingeldey displayed immediate and intense interest and enthusiasm
in the clerk’s position when asked to run in place of former Canton Clerk
John Flodin. With a little less than three weeks left in the general race,
Dingeldey has poured herself into an intensive campaign effort
Dingeldey’s track record in the township affairs assures her ihterest in
and knowledge of community issues. As a former secretary to the Canton
Chamber of Commerce, Sesquicentennial chairwoman, and active
member of the Canton Country Festival Committee, she has been an
active, outgoing resident in Canton.
Dingeldey also unsuccessfully sought a trustee position in the
township in 1980. The move indicates her legislative interest in the
community.
But Dingeldey seems to have jumped into the Canton political scene
now without displaying any prior interest in it during the primary
Although it is understandable that she did not file against Flodin for
the clerk’s position in the primary, she also did not refile for j
trustee’s post.
Whatever the reasoning for this lack of political interest, her absence
in Canton’s early political races cannot be overlooked.
Chuhran, for her part, is not qualified to run the clerk’s office.
Although Chuhran has an administrative edge over Dingeldey, based on
job experience, her other qualifications.for the seat are unsatisfactory.
Chuhran lacks legislative experience and seems less familier with
township issues than Dingeldey. Her tendency to appease special in
terest conflicts by promising them whatever they seek will leave her
vulnerable and biased and leave Canton broke.
Although Chuhran’s experience as a clerical secretary have provided
her with proper dictating skills, these skills are not adequate to run
elections, handle township resolutions, and answer community inquiries
about a variety of Canton issues. It is questionable if Chuhran un
derstands the entire breadth of the office she seeks.
Dingeldey has been labeled as the "peace” candidate by her
Democratic constituents. She has been far from peaceful in her
aggressive move toward office. Although she is the more qualified
candidate, her strongly partisan actions seem inappropriate for the
office she seeks.
Despite this, voters will find a better clerk candidate in Dingeldey.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Voters in . the City of Plymouth and
Plymouth Township must choose the ]0th
District’s representative on the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners..
The candidates are Republican in
cumbent Mary Dumas and Democratic
challenger Laura Toy.
Toy is the better candidate and
deserves to be elected.
Dumas has been on the county board
since 1972. Twelve years- of Dumas is
enough.
Her most recent motion to include
Wayne County in a class action suit
against the Detroit Water and Sewer
Department for sludge hauling over
charges deserves recognition and should
be lauded.
But it is too little, too late.
Dumas is not an effective represen-
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E l e c t in c u m b e n ts , M c M u m

Padget has, without doubt, demon
strated the most superior qualifications '
for office of all the candidates running.
Padget’s consistently sound advice has
lent a cool hand to the board’s sometimes
feverish brow.
Padget’s knowledge of township issues,
governmental procedure and community
history manifest therpselvcs in his
conduct as a trustee. As one of Canton’s
leading officials, he has approached all’
situations and individuals with respect,
compassion, dignity and candor.

a stength over the o t h e r c a m
seeking office.
Although McMurray has unsuccessfully
sought a trustee’s chair in the past, he
seems better qualified for the office now.
His recent involvement with the Canton
Chamber of- Commerce, the Canton
Sesquicentennial celebration ah I the
Canton Country Festival clearly shsw his.
interest in the township.
McMurray’s background as a small
businessman will lend - a different
viewpoint -to the board and will provide a
valuable link to an important parti of the
Canton community. Although he hds been
sensitive arid slightly egocentric al times,
his interest and willingness to.work for all
of the residents of the townshif seems'
genuine and full of ambition.
Rasmussen seemed to demonstrate a
genuine interest in Canton as well. But
his knowledge of Canton issues seemed
less complete and he seemed more closelyaligned to police and fire interests than
might be conducive for .an objective
board member. Nonetheless, Rasmussen'
has proven himself a strong fifth can
didate and one who, with continued
involvement in Canton government,
might be an excellent future candidate.

Likewise, Larson has also proven
himself a capable politician. Larson has
taken a lead role in pushing for cable
television negotiations, and has remained
firm in a demand that Canton’s cable
contract be upheld. He has also taken
part in other township studies, has a
strong understanding of community
concerns, and ihas proven he votes in
dependently after carefully considering
an issue.

Denski proved himself to be a can
didate with a different view on Canton
potties. His low-key, almost nonexistent
campaign and his strongly worded attacks
on Canton’s present legislative system
demonstrate a self-imposed, avail-garde
approach to government, ft can be
questioned, however, whether Denski has
the proper facts and knowledge necessary
to justify this approach and carry it
through to a useful conclusion.

Bennett, while the weakest incumbent
of the three, has shown leadership skills
as a planning commissioner and trustee.
Although Bennett’s listen-and-wait
technique. on the board could be in
terpreted as indifference, his wry ob
servations and strongly-worded com
ments, when given, attest to his interest
and concern in township affairs. Although
more vocal input from Bennett might
strengthen the board as a whole, his
understanding of vital township issues is •

. Preniczky has been actively involved
with the Canton administrateon as
member of the Canton Reef:reation
Committee, a chairman of tf e Golf,
Course Committee, a member of danton’s
building authority and secretary on the
Board of Canvassers.

It was a tough call.
But from an entire field of very
qualified Canton trustee candidates, four
emerged as the community’s best choices
for office. Republican incumbent trustees
, Loren Bennett, • Stephen. Larson and
Robert Padget have proven themselves
deserving and capable of serving Canton
for another four years. Democratic
challenger Frank McMurray has also
proven himself well qualified for this
community leadership role.-Lr
Other candidates seeking positions
include Democrats James Bridcnthal,
Paul Dcnski and Edwin Rasmussen and
Republican John Preniczky.

t

tative of the Plymouth community on me
Board of Trustees shows resourcefulness
countv,board. She talks a good game but
and integrity. It indicates she will be an
gets few results.
• effective legislator.
Perhaps it is a coincidence, but election
It is hoped the campaign has sh ar
time is the only time Dumas - a Livonia
pened Toy’s tongue and improved her
resident -- comes to town.
ability to overcome the verbal
shenanigans common in our county
No one can claim she doesn’t want the
government. While conditions on the
job. She showed her desire at a recenl
county board seem to be improving, it’s
candidate forum in Livonia. While
still a jungle down there.
speaking out of turn, Dumas had to be
Toy has the political saavv necessary to
physically
restrained
from
the
microphone. There are more constructivi ■ survive the political badland.
It is also hoped that if elected Toy ~
ways for Dumas to channel her energies. •
also a Livonian - will continue to be a
Toy’s no-nonsense attitude and sin
familiar sight in the Plymouth com
cerity is admirable and desirable in an
munity.
elected official. She has shown i
■Support Laura Toy’s bid to become
willingness to work hard during thj
Wayne County Commissioner from the
campaign and, that is just what the 10th
10th District.
District needs.
Her work on the Schoolcraft College
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

It is this close alignment with the
current administration, perhaps, which
has led Preniczky to loosely identify
himself too much with the existing board.
Preniczky’s . interest in . Canton is
unquestionable but his independence as a
board member arid resident represen
tative seem less assured.
Bridcnthal, while demo'nstra ing an
honest interest in Canton government,
does not understand enough about
township issues to- make him a well-,
qualified candidate.- Although Bi identhal
might prove empathetic toward r ;sidents,
his knowledge of township proble ms lacks
depth, clarity and variety.
^
It is extremely noteworthy that at no
other time in-Canton’s history iave the
voters been offered such affine choice of
candidates for the trustees’ j ositions.
Candidates have conducted th imsclves
throughout the race in a cooperative,
spirited, honorable manner. ■
But Padget, Larson, Bennett and
McMurray will provide residents with the
best blend of old and new i itcrests,
legislative balance and quality guidance
in the upcoming four-year period.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Cont. from pg.,3
Both candidates agreed a top priority if
elected would be the clerk’s office itself..
The smooth operation of the pfficc would
lake priority over other concerns im
mediately following election to office,
they said.
Chuhran also said Canton’s finances
need to beaddressed. "We don’t have the
business and industrial tax base and taxes
are extremely high,” she said. "The only
way to lower them is to increase the tax
base.”
Chuhran also said Canton’s police and
fire departments needed newer equip
ment, roads needed paving and
procedures in the clerk’s office needed
revision.
"It has been extremely difficult to get
information out of the clerk’s office like
board minutes and certain records such
as oaths of office which are missing. This
is not- good record keeping and needs to
be addressed and taken care of.”
Dingeldey said roads were an extremely
high priority with her and the con
tinuation of Canton’s capital im
provement program was important.
. Dingeldey said the clerk’s office has
been very good about record keeping
"and I’ve never been at the clerk’s office
when those people aren’t enthusiastic and
have gotten me the information I’ve
requested. There is no truth to the idea
that there are papers missing the the
clerk’s office has something to hide,” she
said.”
Dingeldey said . she would explore
punch card voting, would continue to
support Canton’s Economic Development
Corporation, "and would vote against
anything which brought toxic dumps to
Canton.” ,
Chuhran and Dingeldey clashed on
their views about meeting or agenda
changes in Canton. Chuhran said
residents are intimidated and belittled by
the present board amd by the
microphones they must use to speak at
meetings.
"People on the board can ask questions
of eachother in such as way so they won’t
lose professionalism,” Chuhran also said.
"There doesn’t have to be low-grade
digging going on between department
members behind closed door sessions.”
Dingeldey said she feels Canton’s
department heads are professionals who
show respect to eachother. "There are
closed door sessions for personel matters,
lawsuits and payroll questions, and I
don’t know what goes on in those
sessions. That’s why they are closed
door,” she said.
Candidates clashed again over their
views on police, fire and other township
services.
Dingeldey said the police and fire
departments are excellent. " I know, there
are morale problems in the fire depart
ment but they have a union and these
things must be looked into differently
than non-union groups.
"There are certain things which can’t
be negotiated with the firefighters,”
Dingeldey continued. " I do see a need for
a third fire Ration and its adequate
manning in the south end of the
township.
Dingeldey said the new police facility
would make life better for the police
department and she would support.
civilian dispatch. Dingeldey said she
would be willing to review a PSO concept
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"but don’t think it will ever work
Canton.”
Chuhran said she has spent hours with
the police and fire'1departments. | "They
are dealing with extensive overtime and
too many hours for the well being and
safrtv of themselves ami the residents.
•/

"These men also don’t have the proper
fire equipment and I’d like to kndw'if the
police and fire millages arc invested why
aren’t things in the department taken
care of?”
Chuhran said she has spo<en out
against PSO. i
LINDA CHUHRAN

N O T ALL DIRECT D E PO SIT
P R O G R A M S ARE ALIKE...

C O M M U N IT Y F e d e r a l C r e d it U n io n o f f e r s :

Guaranteed funds credited to your checking accbunt by the 2nd cjay of the month
• 6 % dividends paid on the 2nd day of the month
• FREE checking
* • FREE money orders
• FREE check printing
• FREE Traveler’s Cheques

e

c o m m u n T v f^ D C R a
■ c re w u n io n

‘Your Financial Alternative'

Plymouth 453-1200
Canton 455-0400
Northville 348-2920

With offices m:
Gaylord Hillman
Atlanta L e'wiston

Insured by N.C.U.A. to $100,000
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A re y o u r little ghosts a n d goblins safely read y fo r to n ig h t?
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Ready for gremlins and goblins and
ghosts and ghouls?
Hundreds of these slightly-familiarlooking beasties will hit the streets of The
Plyraouth-Canton Community tonight in
search of the sweet rewards door-to-door
begging will offer. Halloween trick-ortreating offically begins at 5 p.m.
Although Oct. 31 has long been
celebrated as this children’s fantasy
holiday, however, the intrigue and fun of
Halloween have given way to more
concern about child safety. With just a
little planning, however, Halloween can
be fun and safe too.

Drivers all three communities should
be extremely cautious on the road from
dusk until well after dark. Watch carefully
for dark costumes, younger children
crossing streets and children di rting
across streets from between cars.
Parents should emphasize to their
*goblins to leave their loot alone u ntil it
can be examined later. McDonald’s
Restaurants on Ford Rd. and Michigan
Ave. in Canton and on Rawsonville Rd. in
Van Buren Township will check candy
with a metal detector free of charge that
evening. The program is being sponsored
by McDonald’s, the Canton Kiwams and

the Canton and Van Buren townships
Police Departments.
The Wayne County Sheriffs Park
Station at Hines Drive and Newburgh Rd.
will also check Halloween loot with a
metal detector for free between 7 and 9
p.m.
Robert Ficano, Wayne County Sheriff
and the Michigan State Medical Society
also suggest the following to insure child
safety tonght:
. Think safely while considering
tonight’s costume options. Insist
youngsters wear light colored or reflective
costumes, which lit closely so the child
won’t catch it on anything. The costu. e

should also be short enough to walk in.
Flameproof cloth, wigs and masks are
crucial and the child should wear his
mask on top of the head when walking.
Children should also carry reflective
bags and flashlights and should scout
their neighborhoods for treats before
' dark. Children should never be allowed to
walk with a flame or sharp object. They
should go only to well-lit houses.
Children should be told to stay within
neighborhoods they know, and should
obey traffic safety rules. Children should
also carry enough.change to call home if
necessary. They should always be ac
companied by an adult while out begging.
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MONDAY

tues:

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

u,

Fishw ich on

Taco
Cook's Choice

I LECTION DAT

NO LUNCH

Fried Chicken

Spaghetti w/ Heat Sauce
& G arlic Toast
Meat Pie w/ Gravy

PROFESSIONAL
DAY P.M.
■a:

H i.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Roast Turkey

Pizza

Hanburger on Bun

STUDENT

STUDENT

CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE

DAY

DAY

H i.

M o

C h ili Dog v/ Bun

;

Bun
|
C h ic k e n P a t t i e w /
C h e e se on Bun

Taco
Cook's Choice

Chicken Nuggets W/
Baby iagel
Hot Haii & C h e e se on Bur,

V ’

i i L

Fishwich
Chicken Noodle
Casserole w/ Bread

Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce
& G arlic Toast
Meat Pie w/ Gravy

Taco Pizza

Wu

Taco
Cook's Choice

Lasagna & G arlic Toast
Burrito

Pizza

Hot Dog on Bun
Cheeseburger on Bun

p**

The Best Chicken in Town
W ith the Best Value Around.
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Parking
' in|

back
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t-aU special occasions

F am ous Recipe
1122 A nn A rb o r Hd.

-g
^
|- K

A n n A r b o r ftd .

4-11 Banels 10% off 12 and up 15% off

m

Beautiful Plymouth
C O U PO N - SA V E

R egular 3-Piece
Chicken D inner

C O U P O N - SA V E

C O U PO N - S A V E |

J Ju m b o 4-Piece
j Chicken D inner

CO U PO N

T h rift Pack
8 Pieces

IS-Piece
B ucket

I

8 pieces chicken, 1 pt. potatoes,
1 2 pt. gravy. 1 pt. cole slaw and
6 biscuits.

1 4 pieces chicken, m ashed potatoes
13 pieces chicken, m ashed po tato es g a nd gravy, cole slaw, 2 biscuits &
and gravy, cole slaw, 2 biscuits ^ g honey.
.
|h o n ey .
■
R egular Price $2.98
|
R egular Price $3,49

Sale Price

so q o

iI

Sale Price

•2.79

Plymouth Only — No Limit

J
1
1
|

Sale P ric e

$6. 78

j

C h ic k e n O n ly

Regula ■ Price $ 10.99
Sale Price

•8i79

1

1
1
S a v e ... «(>*

R egular Price $8.47

SA V E

Save... 70'
Plymouth Only — No Limit
Expires 12/1/84

1

Save... S I.69

S a \e ... $2.20

Plymouth Only — Limit 10
Expires 12/1/84

Plymouth O;nly — Limit 5
Expir js 12/1/84
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL LUNCH MENU V
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■ ATTORNEY-

John F. Vos HI
• No Fee for Initial. Consultation
• Auto Accident (No Fault) • Job Injury
• Hospital Negligence • Medical Malpractice
• Injury from Defective Products
• Social Security • Stipend Fall Injuries
• General Practice • Criminal
455-4250

Over 40 Law yers A sso ciated w ith Firm
747S.M ab i
Plymouth

-OPHTHALMOLOGY-

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE EYE
Oipkm iale, Am erican Board o l Ophthalmology

C a n to n

O ffice Hours
By Appointment
(313)459-7050

........ -

■ DERMATOLOGY-SKIN D ISEASES*

DERMATOLOGIST

D ra u g e lls, A s h t o n , S c u lly & H a y n e s

A s s o c ia t e s in D e rm a to lo g y
o f P ly m o u th -C a n to n

A R T H U R W . G U L IC K , M .D .

A.CRA G CATTELL, M.D.

Diplomats, Am erican Board of
Dermatology

—

—

— ATTORNEY....

A

Attorneys At Law

SKIN D ISEJ S E - SKIN C A N CER - A CN E
M OHS SU RG ER Y

843 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

EVEN IN G A PPT. AV A ILA B LE
PH O N E 420-2808

4 5 3 *4 0 4 4

-ALLERGY-

Pediatric and Adult Asthma and Allergy
O ffic e h o u r s w ill b e
M o n d a y a n d F rid a y 9 A M -5 P M
T u e s d a y a n d T h u rs d a y 1 0 A M -7 P M

(313)453-2661
,N ■
8576 Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48187

85 1S . MAIN
B EN T LY C U N IC
PLYMOUTH

R IC H A R D H E L IG M A N , D .P .M .
Member American College o l Sports Medicine

RUBY C. ROC, M.D.
F A M IL Y M E D IC A L C A R E
INTERNAL M ED ICIN E
Endocrinology & Metabolism
(Diabetes. Hypertension & Thyroid Problems)

DR. w'lLLIAM M. ROSS
DR. RjjMJI. J. MOGA

GILBERT M. ROC, M.D.

Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon
PHONE 453-8510
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

General Surgery and Tumor Surgery
Diplomats, Am erican Board of Surgery
O F F IC E HOURS
BY APPOINTM ENT

Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
. and Diabetic Care related to the Foot

455-3869

M e d ic a l S e r v ic e s
F a m ily P ra c tic e
O u t P a tie n t S e r v ic e s

•Laboratory
•Radiology
• Pharmacy
• Speech Therapy

O b s te tr ic s -G y n e c o lo g y

Charles T. Cash, Jr„ M.D.
In te rn a l M e d ic in e

Allan Dobzyniak, M.D.
■DENTIST-

GARY FEUCHT, D.D.S.
General Family Dentistry

2 4 -H o u r E m e rg e n c y
S e r v ic e s

D e rm a to lo g y

Johanna Chapel, M.DThoijias A. Chapel, M.D.

O a k w o o d H o sp ita l C a n to n C e n te r

O rth o p e d ic s

Micfjael Geoghegan, M.D.
Joseph Shurmur, M.D.

Free Consultation
40400 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170
At 1-275 A Ann Arbor Road

Evening and
Saturday Appointments
Available
459-7110

8508 Canton Center Rd.
Canton • 459-7630

■ HOSPITAL*

Thomas P. Palmer, M.D.
. James D. Stamp, M.D.
Marx D. Richter, M.D.

Medical and Surgical
Foot Specialist

Plymouth

Saturday and
Plym outh Professional Park
Evening Appointments Available
227 N. Sheldon Rd.
Phone: 459-3930 .
Plymouth, M ichigan

-INTERNAL M EDICINE & SU RG ERY-

— P O D IA T R IS T — F O O T S P E C IA L IS T S —

851 South Main
Bantley Clinic

Diseases of the Skin

FAMILY PRACTICE -

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M.D.

A

8510 Canton Center Road
Between W arren and Joy
Canton Twp., Ml 48187

>

P la stic -H a n d -C o sm e tic S u r g e ry

Satish C. Vyas, M.D.
Shreepad Naik, M.D.

7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren)
4 5 9 -7 0 3 0 A p p o in tm e n ts
4 5 9 -7 0 3 6 E m e rg e n c y
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Plymouth-Canton Schools has local
Ford plant management and a. Dearborn
company to thank for the scrap metal it
will use in the high school welding
program this year.
The schools sent thank you letters to
Gerald Kania, plant manager at the
Sheldon Road Ford Plant, and Robert
Sinclair, plant manager at Dearborn
Fabrication Engineering, in response to
their donations of scrap iron and steel.

"It is gratifying to know that there are
organizations such as .the Ford Motor
Company who are willing to take the time
and effort to make this type of donation,”
Salem High School Principal Bill Brown
told Kania.
Harold Gaertner, vocational education
director, wrote a thank you to Sinclair
after Dearborn Fabrication gave 1,000
pounds of scrap steel to the welding
program.

T H E COM M UNITY C R IE R : O c to b er 31.

By now, most of you know my leave of absence wasn’t sperR on some
exotic vacation. I spent the first week in the hospital and the past four
weeks home recuperating.
It wasn’t what you would call a dream, vacation, but my hospital stay
wasn’t as bad as I thought it would be. The nurses and all the per
sonnel at Saline Hospital were great. However, I don’t understand why
they didn’t believe me when I told them I was a princess. For some
reason, some of them thought I was a spoiled brat.
: I wonder how it was so easy for them to learn the real me so quickly.
Maybe it had something to do with the day they brought my food tray
in and I screamed, " I ’ve had nothing but green jello for every meal
since I’ve been here, and if I have to look at that stuff one more time,
I’ll barf all over you.”
Then there was the day and night I had.blood transfusions and two
I.V.s. Oddly enough that didn’t bother me at all.
It didn’t even bother me that a nurse or aid had to come in every 10
rtiinutes and check my blood pressure and temperature. However, for
some unknown reason, whenever someone wasn’t in the room, I had to
go to the bathroom. (You’d have that problem too if you had all that
liquid stuff piped into your body.) Walking to the bathroom was like
being in a parade with all the tubes and bottles hanging from racks
and a nurse guiding me along.
^
There’s only one thing that still bothers me about the hospital —
nobody will tell me what I said in the operating room. You can’t
imagine what it’s like to wake up for a brief second in the operating
room and see the lights and hear all the doctors laughing. I know I had
to have said something really stupid or off the wall, but the doctor
keeps insisting that I didn’t say anything. ,
All I know is it must have been pretty bad if he’s afraid to tell me.
Although my hospital visit wasn’t bad, I’m glad it’s over. I can only
stand being a princess for just so long.
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Robert arrives

I t’s K atherine!
Katherine Brooke Maloni arrived on
Aug. 30 at St. Mary’s Hospital. Ray and
Debbie Maloni of Charnwood in
Plymouth Township *are the proud
parents.
Katherine has an oltyej=-brother A. J.
Maloni.
! ,

B onnie’s b o m

g e n e r o u s .
G

i v e

y o u r s e l f .

This ad paid for courtesy of

Hi, Adam Alan

Kathy and Alan Sonnanstine- of
Barrington Court in Plymouth are the
Elliot and Mary Kay Halberg are the
proud parents of a son, Adam Alan. Adam
proud parents of a baby girl, Bonnie was born at 8:14 a.m. Sept. 21 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital and weighed in at
Elizabeth, born July 22.
Bonnie weighed nine pounds and one, seven pounds and 12 and one-half ounces.
ounce and was 22 inches long at birth.
He was 21 inches long.
The Halbergs, including son Brian, 3,
Adam was welcomed home by sister,
reside in Canton Township.
. Amy, an Isbister kindergartner.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mark
W. Jarrett of St. Clair Shores and Mr. and
Sonnanstine of West Carrollton, OH and
Mrs. Solomon ' Halberg of Bloomfield
Mrs. Janet Goeshel of Grosse Pointe
Hills.
Woods.
'
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Robert Aaron Lewis III was born Aug.
23 to Robert and Sherri Lewis of
Glenview in Plymouth.
Robert weighed nine pounds and four
and otic-half ounces at birth and was 21
and one-half inches long.
Grandparents of the baby are Mr- and
Mrs. L.S. Lewis of Yukon, OK., Mrs. J.
Buschnell of Okc, OK., and L.V.
Buschneel of Newport Beach, CA.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
E.C. Smalley ol Okc, OK. and Mrs. lone
Ray of Renick, WV.
Great-great grandmother is Ruby
Boiler of Ojai, CA.
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To list your group's event in "W hat’s Happening” merely send the information (in
• writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. Ml 48170.
Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper
(spare permitting)

SA M DIBBLE JR.

CLASSICAL MUSIC CONCERT
The Ann Arnor Cantata singers will perform the music of Bach, Brahms and Copeland at 4 p.m. Nov. 4 at
the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. Tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for students and seniors, and arc
availble at the door or by calling 453-6464.

A S YOUR
PLYMOUTH, CANTON
& NORTHVILLE AREA

MICHIGAN CANCER FOUNDATION SPONSORS PA PTEST.
The Michigan Cancer Foundation has scheduled Pap. tests 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 7 at Tonquish Creek
Manor, 1160 Sheridan. Cosl.is 88 but those who can’t pay won’t be denied. Call the foundation at 453-3010
10a.m.to3p.mMosrhcduleaiT6p|>»mtnitck—w-----
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LIBRARY COMMISSION MEETING
■The Plymouth Community Library Commission is holding a general meeting open to the public at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 7 at the Dunning-Hough Library. Call the library at 453-0750.for more information.
CHRISTMAS ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
West Middle School is holding an arts and crafts sale 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 3 and noon-5 p.m. Nov. 4 at
the srhool. It features a Christmas Country Corner, raffles, and donations will be accepted for the Plymouth
Community Clothing Bank. Cal) 459-3938 for more information.

m

Full tim e lic e n se d real e sta te b ro k e r
H o n e s t c o m p e te n t se rv ic e to c u sto m e rs & c lie n ts
C h a rte r m e m b e r o f M illio n D o lla r C lu b
R e lo c a tio n sp e c ia list fo r c o rp o ra te tra n sfe rre d fa m ily

WRESTLING CLUB
The Michigan Wrestling Club has begin its 1984-85 season practices. Any amateur wrestler is invited to
join the club and train Mondav and Tuesday nights at Schoolcraft College. For more information rail 3416360.
CITY COMMISSION MEETS
The Plymouth Mayor and City Commission will receive and discuss the police study prepared by Bartell
and Barlell Ltd. at a special meeting at 7 p.m. Nov. 13 at City Hall. Call 453-1234 for more information.
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CEP WRESTLERS SELL GRAPEFRUIT
The CEP wrestlers are selling citrus grapefruit, navel and hamlin oranges from Indian River, FL. Prices
vary from 89-17. For more information contact Ron Krueger at 451-6247 or Dan Chrenko at 451-6398
weekdays.
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. SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY MEETS
Sigma Kappa Sorority Alumnae of Westrm Wayne County will Hold a Founders Day Luncheon from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Nov. 10 at the Mayflower Hotel. Cost is SI0 per person. For more information contart
Linda at 459:3145,

w/m.

FUN RUN FOR HEALTH
A one to six mile fun run or walk is being sponsored by WSU Professor Arthur Weaver M.D. Nov. 4 at 10
a.m. at the Plymouth SDA Church parking lot, 4295 Napier Road. A vegetarian buffet will follow with a
recommended donation of 82.51). To register call 459-0894.

wmu

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL MEETS
All registered Girl Scouts 11 and ovrr are invited to attend the Huron Valley Council meeting at 7 p.m.
Nov. 7 in West Middle Srhool.
OLCC SCHOOL BOOK FAIR
Our Lady of Good Counsel will hold u hook fair Nny. 8-9 in the srhool library. Hours arc 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Nov. 8-9 and 7-9 p.ni. Nov. 8. Everyone is welcome to browse and shop. Prorerds will be used to purchase
new hooks for the school’s library. .
TURNING POINT CAN HELP
. If you need help in solving a problem or nerd someone who will listen, counselors at Turning Point run
help. Phone counseling is availble M-F 6:30-10:30 p.m. or hv appointment 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Please phone 4559-WH). Turning Point is a non-profit commmiily service of Growthworks Inc. and offers crisis intervention and
counseling.
CHERRY HILL METHODIST BAZAAR
Cherry Hill Melhoclis Church, 321 Kiilge Hoad, Cunton is having its fall bazaar from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Craft items, needlework and a luneluon are featured.
CANTON BPW WINE AND CHEESE
The Conlun Business and professional W/omen are sponsoring a wine and cheese party 7-9 p.m. Nov. 5 at
Fordham Greene Clubhouse, north .of Ford Road and west of l.illey. All are invited. For more information
call Susan at 728-5941.
THREE CITIES ARTISTS
Three Cities Art Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5 in the meeting room of Plymouth Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arhnr Road, EMU inatrueior and water rotnrisl Egor Brginin will give a demonstration. Plans
for the Christmas show and sale will be disrussed. All are welrome. For more information call 455-4995.
FOR BEREAVED PARENTS
Bereaved Purents, a support group for parents who have lost a child, mrrtx the third Monday of each
month at 8 p.m. ul Srhotdrrafl College’s Newman House, Haggerty Road North of Six Mile Road. For more
information call 591-6400 ext. 430 weekdays before 3 p.m.
GOOD SHEPARD OPEN HOUSE
"Welrome to my house" is the theme of an open house celebration at Christ the Good Shepard Lutheran
Church, 42690 Cherry Hill, Canton, Nov, 5-7 at 7:15 p.m. Program includes p former Far East missionary as
spraker, question and answer session and a short service. All are invited; and the event is free. For in
formation call 981-0286.
.
W^TERCOLOR SHOW
|
Wild Wings is presenting original paintings and limited edition prints by renowned watercolor artists Nita
Engle and Maggir Linn, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov, 3. The gallery is located at 975 W. Ann Arbor Trail. For
~! Information call 455-3400. . .
--

BIRD SCHOOLSKATING PARTY .
Bird Srhool Is sponoring a skating parly 1-3 p.m. Nov. 8 at the Skatin’ Station. Cost is 82 and tickets,
available at the door.
AN UNUSUAL AUCTION
■The Plymouth Community Arts Council is presenting "An Unusual Auction" at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 3 at Don
Massey Cadillac, 48175 Ann Arbor Rond, Cost is 812.50 per person, 815 at the door! Light buffet, cash bar.
Tirkets available by calling459-4900or 455-5260.
FREE LF.GAL AID
Free legal aid servirr for Way ne County residents 60 and over will hr available on a first come, first serve
basis, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Nov. Lai the Canton Recreation Centrr, 44237 Michigan Ave. It’s presented by
the Senior Citiirna Legal Aid Project 964-5310 and the Canton Senior Citizens 397-1000 ext. 278.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
»
‘1 ! #>75 U Pta,min« (hrir 10
rruriiim for July 1.1. Fur informolion wrile: PSHS, PO
Hnx H7272, Caninn. Ml. 48187.
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T« list your group s event in "W hat's Happening'- merely send the information (in
writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 82T Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. Ml 18170.
■Information received !»y NOON MONDAY will he used "in that Wednesday's paper
(spaee permitting).
■
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K OF C SPACETTI DINNER
The Knights of Ci>lumhus Plymouth Couneil is holding a spagi'tti with meat sauce dinner 5-8 p.m. Noy. 3
at the K of C Hall, 150 Fair in Plymouth. Spagetti plus slad, rolls, desert, eoffee and milk eosls 84 for adults,
$2 children and 8)2 per family.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY BAND TO PERFORM
The Plymouth Community Band under the direetion of Car) Baliishill will perform in eoneert at 8 p.m.
Nov. 2 in Pease Auditorium. EMU. Guest soloist will he Dr. Marv Ida Yost. Admission is free.
LOCAL JA MEETINGS HELD
The Plymouth Junior Achievement Program is held 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at Salem
High Srhool. Students in grades nine;12 arc inv ited to attend. Call the J A Detroit office at 255-3900 for more
information.
.
.
CANTON SOCCER TRYOUTS
Canton Soeeer Cluh will hold tryouts for a 1985 boys under-17 team for all boys with a 1968 birlhdale.
Tryouts will he held Nov. 11 at I p.m. at the Canton Recreation Complex Field, behind Canton Township
Hall. For information rail coach Roscoe Nash at 453-1815.
C.
‘
WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS
The Woman’s Club, of Plymouth will meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 2 at Ihe First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth. Local balloonists Pat and Mary Connor will discuss their hobby. Guests are encouraged to attend. .
For more information call 4554273.
CANCER SUPPORT CROUP
“ Focus on Living" is a support group for cancer patients and their families. It is sponsored by the
American .Cancer Society and Annapolis Hospital. The group meets at 7:30 p.m. the third Monday of each month in Conference room no. I at Annapolis Hospital. For information call 4674570.
SCHOOL TUTORING
New Morning Srhool, a private, non-profit, state-certified school, is offering after school tutoring for
students grades 1-8. A certified teacher with a background in learning disabilities will instruct individual and
group sessions: For more information call the school at 420-3331.

Qakwood hospital

is ptouot to announce the a idltlon
4 StuMewbeit
M a r k D u R ic k t e r , M .O
Family Practice Physician

DETROIT NORTHEASTERN 1935 REUNITES
The Detroit Northeastern High Class of 1935 will hold a reunion June 43, 1985. For information call
George at 525-3636 or Mike at 2554283 after 6 p.m.
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
Plymouth Musicale, a chamber music concert of fortepiano, harpsicord and cello, will be presented at 4
p.m. Nov. 4 at St. John’s Seminary, Five Mile at Sheldon Road. Cheese and wine reception will follow.
Tickets are 15 for adults and 83.50 for seniors and students, and are available at Beitner’s Jewelry Store and
the door.
.
FINANCIAL AID MEETING
The Salem High School Guidance and Counseling Department will present a financial aid meeting 7-9
p.m: Nov. 13 to help families learn more about funding their children's college education. Jean Maday, state
director of financial aid, will conduct the meeting. The meeting will be held in Salem’s library. Call 451-6219
for information or to reserve chairs, .

.

.
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POTATO CHIP FACTORY TOUR
The Plymouth Parka and Recreation Department is sponsoring a day trip to the Ballreich Potato Chip .
Factory in Tiffin, OH. Nov. 5. Cost is 823 and includes bus trip, tour, buffet lunch and more. For more in
formation call 4556620.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME AND PUMPKIN CAR VINC CONTEST
The Plymouth Recreation Department is holding its 14th annual Halloween costume and puntpkin carving
contest 4-5 p.m. Oct. 31 at the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. The contest is open to K 6th graders. Bring your
pumpkin already carved. Prices for best costume and pumpkin. For information call 4556620.

'W

:

COASTGUARD SEEKS MEMBERS
The Canton Coast Guard Auxilary Flotilla 11-11 was chartered in May and is looking for new members.
Anyone interested can attend meetings held at 7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of the month (Oct. 16) at the
Canton Fire Department, Cherry Hill at Canton Center.
1
ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The St. John Neumann Seniors hold a regular fun meeting the First at 7 p.m. Tuesday of each month at the
church, on Warren east of Sheldon. For more information call 4594091.
PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM EXHIBITS
The Plymouth Historical Museum is featuring through Nov. II, the Davenport Collection of Ivory, a
button collection, and old medical items from the early 1900s. The museum, 155 S. Main, is open from 14
p.m. Thuraday, Saturday and Sunday.
PROCRASTINATION SUBJECT OF MEETING
Counselor Virginia Kennedy will discuss procrastination at the Nov. 13 meeting of the Women's Divorce
Support Group at 8 p.m. in room F130 of the Forum Building at Schoolcraft College. The group meets the
second and fourth Tues. and Thurs. and is sponsored by the Women’s Resource Center. It’s free. For in
formation call 5916400 ext, 432.
.
.
.
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ARTS AND CRAFTS BOUTIQUE
I
The first United Methodist Church women have added quilting and a display of antique quilts to their
annua) Arts and Crafts Boutique held Nov, 3 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Luncheon will be served 11 a m. to 1:30 p.m.
Baby sitting will not be available this year.
CHILDREN'S NURSERY AUCTION
Plymouth Children’s Nursery is holding its annual Masterpiece auction featuring over 100 handcrafted
items, at 6:30 p,m. Nov. 5 at East Middle School. Bidding beginsat 7 p.m. It’s free.
‘ STRESS MANAGEMENTTIPS
The Wayne County Cooperative Extension Service is offering a six week scries of stress management
classes 7-9:30 p.m. beginning Nov. 13. Cost is 820 and more information is available by calling 7216550 or
563-2400COED VOLLEYBALL
The Plymouth and Canton Rerreation departments are sponsoring a Friday evenings ro-ed volleyball
league beginning Nov. 9. League is limited to eight teams. Old teams sign up Oet. 10-19, new teams On. 22Nov. 2 at either Plymouth or Canton recreation offices. Fopr information call 397-1000 or 455-6620.
'
WEIGHTWATCHERS MEETINGS
Chef Diane, a lifetime member of Weight Watchers and good rook will demonstrate how to lose weight
with delicious nutritious meals ut 7 p.m. Nov. 5 at the Canton Calvary Assembly of God. 7933 Sheldon Road,
For information call 557-5454.
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C liff, P ly m o u th senior
. Charles B. Cliff, 87, of Greenview in Plymouth Township, died Oct. 22 in Plymouth.
Services were held Oct. 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Edward C.
Coley officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
I
Mr. Cliff was born in Camborne, Cornwall, England in 1897. He came to the
Plymouth area in 1974 from Florida. He was a member of the Plymouth Senior Citizens
and the Crediteers. He had retired from Ford Motor Company and was also a member
of Newburg United Church. He served with the British Army in Egypt during WW1.
Survivors include his wife Gwendoline I.; son Norman of Los Angeles, CA.; fire
grandchildren, one great-grandchild; and brothers and sisters in England. He wpa
prereded in death by daughter Dorothy Jean Bell.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Newburg United Methodist Church >r
the Hospice Support Services.

B a rn h a rt, of th e co m m u n ity
Ruth K. Barnhart, 50, of Ardsley Court in Canton, died Oct. 15 at U of M Hospital in
Ann Arbor. Services were held Oct. 19 at the Lamberl-Vermeulen Funeral Home wilh
the Rev. J.J. Bemesderfer of the First Baptist Church of Wavne officiating.
Mrs. Barnhart was born in Linden, TN. in 1934 and came to The Plymouth-Cantcn
Community in 1965 from Detroit. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include her husband, William J. Barnhart, and sons Mark and David.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

F o ster, form er. V FW chief
Earl (Red) Foster, 68, of W. Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth, died Oct. 27 in Plymou lb
Township. Services were held Oct. 30 at the. Schrader Funeral Home with l(ie
Mayflower-Gamble VFW Post 6695 officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Foster was horn in 1916 in Flat Rock, IL. and came to the Plymouth community
from there in 1935. He served with the U.S. Army in WWII and was a member and pi st
commander of the Mayflower-Gamble VFW Post. He was a mailman with the Plymou ih
Post Office from 1938 until his retirement in 1970.
Survivors include his wife Marie, daughter Judith Ann of Canton, sister Bertha
Holland of Plymouth, four grandchildren and twb great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

D ill, fo rm er resid en t
. Kevin A. Dill, 27, of Scotia, NY. died Oct. 24 ih Florida. Services were held Oct. 2 8 1it
the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. John N. Grenfell officiating.
Mr. Dill was born in Detroit in 1957. He lived in the Plymouth area until 1977 and
attended Franklin High School.
Survivors include his wife JoAnn, daughter Sarah Rose Dill, and parents Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dill of Canton.
Memorial contributions may be given to First Step in Westland.

SCH RA D ER
F U N E R A L H O M E , IN C .

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH
T h e quiet dignity of S ch ra d e r Fu n eral H om e h a s long been a
tradition in the Plym outh-Canton Com m unity. O w n ed and
operated by th ree g eneratio n s of the S ch ra d e r fam ily, the firm
h a s long s in c e g ained the
.
highest reputation for perso nal
and pro fessio nal c a re .
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Lula L. Taylor, 83, of Sheridan St. in Plymouth, died Oct. 22 in. Ann Arbor.
Services were held Oct. 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy D.
Forsyth officiating. Burial was in Oakview Cemetery, Royal Oak.
Mrs. Taylor was born in Beaumont, TX in 1901 and came to Plymouth from
Highland Park in 1972. She was a member of the first United Methodist Church of
Plymouth and an original member of Tonquish Creek Manor. She was a homemaker
and a member of the Order of the Eastern Star in Highland Park.
Survivors inlcude a daughter, Ann Hooper of Union Lake; 10 grandchildren, and sh
great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Michigan Cancer Society.

Siebel, F lo rid a n ativ e
Donovan H. Siebel, 75, of New Port Richey, FL., died Oct. 27-in Ann Arbor. Services
were held Oct. 30 at the Schrader Funeral Homfe with Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel of
ficiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Siebel was born in Orfordville, WL in 1909. He and his wife were Florida
residents but spent summers at his son’s home in Canton. He was visiting his son when
he died.
Survivors include his wife Frieda, son Donovan A. of Canton and brother Royal
Siebel of Madison, WL
Memorial contributions may be given to the charity of your choice.

C a rr, longtim e C an to n ite
«

Marian L. Carr, 59, of Canton, died Oct. 23 at home. Services were held Oct. 27 at
the Lamberl-Vermeulen Funeral Home with Pastor Carl S. Campbell and Rev. William
C. Moore officiating.
Mrs. Carr was born in Farmington in 1925 and lived in Canton for 22 years. She was
a member of Berean Baptist Church in Livonia and worked two summers with Gospel
Missionary Union in Alaska. She worked also in the chapel ministry at DeHoCo.
Survivors include husband of 35 years Thomas E.; son Timothy of Canton; daughter
Deborah Holtz of Westland; sister Ann Jane' Bertleson of Royal Oak; and grand
children Elizabeth, Colleen, and Emily.
Burial was in Knollwood Cemetery.

L arsen , fam ily H istorian
Mary E. Larsen, 84, of Old Salem in Plymouth, died Oct. 27 in Ann Arbor. Services
were held Oct. 30 ai the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. Kenneth R. Callis officiating.
Burial was in White Chapel Cemetery, Troy.
Mrs. Larsen was born in Lengsville in 1899 and came to (he community in. 1964. She
was post commander of the Navy Mothers Club of America, Dearborn Post and in
volved with the group for 40 years. She was a descendent of a Michigan pioneer family
and was her family’s historian.
Survivors include husband Harry of Plymouth; daughters Dorothy Ruland of Las
Vegas, NV. and Mary Lou Flowers of Sterling Heights; step daughter Wilma
Thompson of Walbach, NB.; brother Asa Leng of Frcdric; 10 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Arthritis Foundation.
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memorial tribute
OVER 500 people attended a
special m em orial service held at
U nited Memorial Gardens OctJ 16.
Sponsored by th e University o f
Michigan
Medical ('en ter. I the
service offered special prayers for
th e souls o f m en and women jwho
had donated th eir m ortal bodies to
th e cen ter. F rien d s and relatives o f
th e d o n o rs were invited to attend
th e service led by fo u r Medical
C enter chaplains. (Crier photo by
C hris Boydf
|I'
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Plym outhHistorical Society asks for donations to start trust fund
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Plymouth and Plymouth Township
residents will be asked this week to
contribute to a new Plymouth Historical
Society Trust.
A*private donor has offered to match
up to $25,000 in citizen contributions
received between now and Jan. I, said
Plymouth Historical. Society treasurer
Dick Rice.
The donations will be placed in a trust
fund and only the interest will be usedfor museum expenses he said:
This week letters are going out to all

households in the city and township
explaining the trust and asking ..for
donations.

visited the Museum for one or more of
the four classes offered.
• During 'the same year over 6,000
other
persons toured the Museum.
"Each year our expenses have in
The
Museum serves as a depository
creased, resulting in the need for more
for historical records and a center for
funds just to maintain the living museum
historical and genealogical research.
with its permanent and short term
• The monthly programs, the lectures
exhibits,” Rice said.
and other activities of the Plymouth
Historical Society inform and educate
The Plymouth Historical Museum is a
cultural asset which benefits the entire . •the community.
community, he said. Some examples are:
"Unlike the historical activities of
• During 1983 more than 4,400. some of our neighboring commuiiitics
which are conducted bv agencies of their
children from the Plymouth-Canton
local governments, the Plymouth
Schools and from adjoining districts

1

Historical Museum is owned and
operated by a private organization, the
Plymouth Historical Society, j and
receives no tax monies from any source,”
Rice said.
Approximately 300 members,
dividual and corporate, of the Plymouth
Historical Society bear the responsibility
of providing through their dues and fund
raising activities m ist of the funds for
the operation and maintenance of the
Museum since the nominal ad nission
fees provide only a small part of the
needed funds.
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V IC E P R E S ID E N T O F T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S
V O n FOR not moro than ONI

v o n FOR not moro than ONI

21

Republican

RONJUO RIAOAM
OIORM RUSH

23

L ib ertarian

DAVID OIK(HAND
JAAU5 ItWIS

MU MASON
MATIIDI ZJMM1RMAN

Workers League

Indep en d ent C andidate

Communist

PEGGY GOLDMAN FRANKIE

68

M EM BERS O F T H E BOARD O F R E C EN TS

JOHN 0 . O'HAIR

98

O F T H E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M ICN IBA N

S H E R IF F
moro

FOR ryot

Democratic

ROBERT A.

Republican

27

L ibertarian

LYNDON H. UROUCHI
DULY M. DAVIS

35

SONIA JOHNSON
RICHARD WALTON

37

DiNNIS L. S U R in i
NANCY ROSS

39

Dem ocratic

FICANO

100

ROBERT L SLAUGHTER

101

GARY M. BONUS

29

33

Dem ocratic

than ONE

102

71

Republican

NEAL D. NIELSEN

72

Republican

VERONICA LATTA SMITH

73

BETTE ERWIN

74

WILLIAM B. KRBAUM

75

L ib ertarian

.

L ibertarian

C O U N T Y C L ER K

VOTE FOR r ot moro than ONI
Democratic

JAMES R. KILLEEN

103

Republican

HENRY IAUVE

104

M EM BERS O F T H E BOARD O F T R U ST E E S
O F M ICN IBAN S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y

VOn FOR not moro than TWO

Democratic

JUNE KRETSCHMER

79

Dem ocratic

CHARLES C. VINCENT

80

105

Republican

DEAN HUDGEON

81

106

Republican

KATHY WILBUR

82

COU NTY T R E A S U R E R
v o n FOR >at moro than ONE
Democratic

RAYMOND J . WOJTOWICZ
HERBERT G. AMTHOR

Kepubtican

R E S IS T I R O F DEEDS
v o n FOR »ot moro than ONE

CARL LIVM

41

JACK I0KSMA

42

ARTHUR RICHARD TISCH

43

LYNN JOHNSTON

44

•

T iich Independent Citizens
L ib ertarian
W orkerr W orld

Republican •

FRED MAZHIS

C om m uniit

SAMUEL L WEB*

Independent Candidate

MAX N A N

108

KURT T. WEBER

85

M EM BERS O F T H E 1 0 A R D
D R A IN C O M M ISS IO N E R
m oro than ONE

Democratic-

CHARLES N.

Libertarian

O F ROV ERN ORS

O F W A Y N E S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y
V O n FOR not moro than TWO

YOUNGBLOOD

]Q 9

SCOTT M. SCARBOROUGH

]1 0

46
47

Democratic

WINIFRED D. FRASER

87

Democratic'

DENISE J . LEWIS

88

Republican
Republican

GEORGE BASNARA

Libertarian '

48

Libertarian

49

|

HELEN MEYRS

LAWRENCE G. SCHWE1GER

84

L ibertarian

!

Socialirt Worker*

107

VOn FOR not

WILLIAM ROUNDTREE; 4 5

■Workers League

FOREST E. YOUNGBLOOD

THOMAS W. JONES

5

R epublican

Democratic

83

L ibertarian

89
90

1

U N IT E D S T A T E S S E N A T O R
V O n FOR not moro th an O N I

a

C O N G R E S S IO N A L

i
l

Tisch Independent Citizens

D em ocratic

70

i
iO

25

OUS HAU
ANOUA V. DAVIS

/n d ep en d en t Candidate

Dem ocratic

VOn

31

Indep en d ent C andidate

67

VOn FOR not moro than TWO

ID WINN
HRH t HALYARD

Communist

GWENDOLINE STILLWELL

S

Socialist Workers

66

L ibertarian

1
i
1

IARRV HO1MU
OtORlA URIVA

HAROLD M . B 0 0 G

F R O S E C U T IN C A T T O R N E Y

WA1TU P. MONOA ll
OIIAIMNI A. PIDDADO

Workers World

L ibertarian

i

D em ocratic

62

£

Tisch Independent Citizens

P R E S ID E N T IA L

61

I

c o m p le t e b a llo t

i

D em ocratic.

1

|

i

s

•Democratic

|
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HAROLD 1ICHTENBIRG

91
92

NON-PARTISAN BALLOT
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

JUDGES OF THE (TROIIT COURT

JU D G iS|0F PROBATE

( F a ll Term )
(T erm E nding Ja n u ary ], 1093)

T 8 D U ) JU D IC IA L C D tC D R
Incum bent Positions
tro ll T erm )
(T erm E nding Ja n u a ry 1, 1991)

Incum bent Poaitiona
(F o il T erm )
(T erm E nding J a n u a ry 1, 1901)

. VOTI POD aat anra Mm DM

DOROTHY COMSTOCK RREY
ROBERT W. ROOMS

VOTI FOR oat

138

onto

tom

rn

ANTHONY

THOMAS J* BKNNAM 1 5 8
* JUKI UPCMWilt CUMtT

139

THOMAS W U S KAVANAOH 1 3 7
JUSTKI DPMPDUU CUBIT

VOTI NM aat mere Mm TWO

J.

m u ar naun
iN n a r ra iu n

JUDGES OF THE ORCKIT COURT

T H R D JU D IC IA L C B C D I t
(T o F ill Vacancy)
(T erm E nding Ja n u a ry 1. 1987)

TH IR D JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT
N on-Incum bent Poaitiona
(ro ll T erm )
(T erm E nding Ja n u a ry 1, 1991),

v o n TOR oat mart Mm I l i a

SZYMANSN) 1 7 8

GRAGG

JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

177

VOW too oat o y Mm TWO

CIAUMA HOUSE M0RC0M
iawt >r twtrir tee*?

172

JOHN H. CHUS, JR.

168

LOUIS F. SIMMONS, JR.
_________ iw t ti t tw ttit twer

173

RICHARD F. HATHAWAY

169

171

DAVID P. KERWIN

170

ROBERT K. COSTELLO

167

HAMY J . DM KM AN, J i .
m u up OUCVF7u rn

159

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

PA TtK K J . DOMAN
m u up CMKvrr euucr

160

(To T il l Vacancy)
(T erm E nding Ja n u ary 1, IM I)
VOW POD oat a n to m ONE

CHARLES 1 FA R M S
nett tr oacan ettat

161

THOMAS J . M U Y
m u up enwuiT euuw

162

WHUAM J . G40VAM
m u up emetrr cubit

163

ROftAND L 0 1 2 A M
m u ip t w i n cuww

164

m a m s h p, k h
m u up ciacvir

ttmt

Iy

165

MAftVtM ft. STUAPHN
m ui u» eiiiurr cuuur

166

D is t r ic t 35
( F u ll T e r m )

SUSAN f t MftM AN
m u uetucvircuuuf

157

(Terjm E nding Ja n u a ry 1, 1991)

ROBERT P. GRIFFIN

142

DAVID H. RAAFLAHB

143

PATMOA J. M Y U

141

m titt

$r imv*t cum

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(To PU1 Vacancy)
(T e rm E nding J a n u a ry 1. 1989)
VOW POD aat M ra Mm OM

JAMES A. HATHAWAY

146

JA M B I t BRKKUY 1 4 5
IHTKI UPSUPtOtf CUUUT
JUDGES OF THE COURT OF APPEALS

fTRST DISTRICT

(Vail T erm )
(T erm E nding Ja n u a ry 1, 1991) '
VOW POD aat M ra than TWO

RKHAKD Mo M A I «

u p u dp tern up y m n

im i k ctmr tr emus

149

^

MARIANNE 0 . B A nA M

imet tr ciacru cten

JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT

V O T E FO R n o t m o re th a n O N E

JUDGE OF PROBATE
N on-Incum bent Position
(Fall T erm )
(T erm E nding J a n u a ry 1, 1991)
VOn POD aat M r a Mm ONE

MARTIN THOMAS M A N R

181

CHESTER W. DRAKE, JR.

180

JOHN E. MacDONALD

184

ROBERT E. GREENSTEIN

183

T he com plete
. w ording on
the three
state-wide
ballot
proposals can
be found on
today’s
Opinion
pages.

S U P E R V IS O R
VOTE FOR not more than ONE
Democratic

Republican

HAROLD P. STEIN

118

JAMES E. POOLE

119

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E IN C O N G R E S S
j 15th District
VOTE l-OR not more than ONE
Democratic
Republican

T O W N S H IP C L E R K
VOTE FOR not more than ONE
Democratic
Republican

"

MARY DINGEIDEY

120

LINDA J. CHUHRAN

121

CAROL A. BODENMILUR

122

Republican

GERALD BROWN

123

51

|

JAMES BRIDENTHAL

124

Democratic

PAUL W. DENSKI

125

LUCIAN a

Republican

CAYCE

55

GERALD H. LAW

56

37th District
VOTE FOR not more than ONE

~

.

JIM KOSTEVA

55

GEORGIA GRAMLICH

56

C O U N T Y C O IIIIIS S IO N E R
11th District

VOTE FOR not

FRANK A. McMURRAY

126

Democratic

EDWIN N. RASMUSSEN, JR.

127

Republican

1
Republican

LOREN N. BENNETT

128

STEPHEN K. LARSON

129

Republican

ROBERT M. PADGET

130

Republican

JOHN PRENICZKY

131

m oro

than ONE

Democratic

MILTON MACK

111

NON-PARTISAN BALLOT
LIBRARY DIRECTOR
VOTI ro t ml Hort then JIX

TRUSTEE, WAYNE COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
D istrict 9

JAMES GIUIG

191

NORMA JEANWEST

194

von ro t net inert lira. ONI

DOUGLAS J. RITTER

192

KATHERINE A. BALDRICA

189

CHUCK STOCKWELL

JOHN 0~ SCHWARTZ Ili

l9 3

MARYSFELTZ . 1 9 0

P ly m o u th T w p . o n ly

. ra c e s

REPUBLICAN PARTY

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E IN C O N G R E S S
2nd District
VOTE FOR not more than ONE

Supervisor

M AURICE M. BREEN
Supervisor

MIKE McCAULEY

50

Republican

CARL 0 . PURSELL 5 1

Tisch Independent Citizens

GREG SEVERANCE

52

JAMES LEWIS HUDLER

53

Township Clerk

ESTHER L. HULSING

Township Clerk
i •.

Township Treasurer

M ARY A. BROOKS

Township Treasurer

Trustee
'
.

L E G IS L A T IV E

SM ITH HORTON

,

Trustee

JAMES D. IR V IN E

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E IN S T A T E L E G IS L A T U R E
36th District
VOTE FOR not more than ONE

Trustee

'

VOTE FOR net more than FOUR

Democratic

LUCIAN M. CAYCE

55

Republican

GERALD H. LAW

56

Dem ocratic

________ t

Republican

; . ,

Trustee

ANDREW R. PRUNER
Constable

EUGENE F. HOOD
----------------- --------------- ---

Constable

.LAURA JA. ..TOY:

»f>» » »» »»»»■»' N

Trustee

ABE A. M UNFAKH

t.

C O U N T Y C O M M IS S IO N E R
10th District
VOTE FOR not mot* than ONE
M'

MARY i . DUMAS

H I

_V ».r

112

i

R E P R E S E R T A T IV E IN S T A T E L E G IS L A T U R E
(
36th District
VOTE FOR not more than ONE

Republican

Democratic

■

L E G IS L A T IV E

Democratic

TRU STEE
VOTE FOR not more than FOUR

Libertarian

GERALD R. CARLSON

Democratic

Democratic

Democratic

50

.

T O W N S H IP T R E A S U R E R
VOTE FOR not more than ONE

Democratic

WILLIAM D. FORD

'

VOTE FOR not more than TWO Cons,able . 1

. ..

..

F R A N C IS.E.!BAD W ICK

P C . 27 .. T H E COM M UNITY C R IE R : O rto tw r 31.

ip ’s lo c a l b a l l o t

186

m

¥■ '
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'T rave l B o o ks
C h ild re n 's B o o ks

*T
%
Sports * Arts & Craft*

’Magazine*
Coins * How to do Books

If y o u j o i n b e f o r e N o v . 3 0 , 1 9 8 4 . R e g . $ 2 5 . 0 0

.
LOCAL PA PERS
TH E N E W Y O R K T IM E S
C H I C A G O T R IB U N E

R en t 3 a n d g e t o n e FR E E

S e n io r C it iz e n s a h E x t r a 5 %

• STEAM CLEANING
• DEODORIZING
• SCOTCHGARD -•
SO IL PROTECTION

8:00-1:30 p.m .
Sunday
P o p p e d fre s h o n p re m is e s

1456 Sheldon Rd.
at Ann Arbor Rd., Plym outh
453-3306

T H E

ALL CLEANING
EXPIRES 12-1-84

W ILE BOOK CENTER

—

20% O ff

Club Membership only $1 2 . 5 0

M y s te r i e s • S c i e n c e F ic tio n
H is to ric a l N o v e ls

Open
10-9
M on.-Sst.

E R IK

R e s id e n t ia l S p e c ia l

W O R L D ’S

WE ALSO DO COMMERCIAL TO O ...

42185 Ann Arbor Rd. (E. of LHfey) Plymouth

c a ll

in the PMC Center 4 5 3 -6 62 2 *
M-W 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Th-Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

F IN E S T

S T O V E

r r « . - ’P \

Dale E.

9 8 1 -2 8 8 2

1647 B R O O K LIN E, CAN TO N

ADVANCE
TRANiM lSSION
SER V IC E

ST O V E

Fall
S p e c ia l

D o e s n ’t D a d
D e se rv e a ST 1H L’ ?

011AVEQ

SftHKterf fio to o n cPM ntS fay ROttOMtlftj MROUMcl w otet co & *

Ouickatop* available.
Sure he does. The w orld's greatest dad deserves a Stlhl chain saw. It's one
sure way to help him tame the toughTJobs. T his year, give him the best —
give him a Stlhl.

O NLY

$19 9 9 5

o ita ts

NITA ENGLE and MAGGIE LINN at
W ild W in g * G a lle r y

«75 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
(downtown Plymouth)

o n S A T . N O V . 3 F R O M .11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m .
S

T

/

MUMMA O H M

H

L

and at

W O U L D W I D M -----

W ild W in g s G a lle r y

S A X T O N S
wr, r t r

-

v

-

^

G A R D E N CEN TER IN C O R P O R A T E D

ONE KERCHEVAL AVE., OROSSE POINTE FARMS j
Refreshments will be served

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
(313)46^3400
9951 ‘Ifi " ‘JOPO :H3IHD AXIWAWWOD 3HL 62 Od

sc a n

T H E COM M UNITY C R IE R : O c to b e r 3 1 .1 9 * 4

P G . 30

•o.

4 5 9 -3 0 9 0
% off
%Off
Cleaning of
Cleaning of
Second Piece
Second
Roodi
of Furniture
with
with
Reg. Price of
Reg; Price of
First
FirstPiece
FURNITURE
ROOM
EXPIRES NOV. 30,1984

W in d o w s
S o o re
d irty ?
your
d ra p e rie s .
v-

E v e r y T u e s d a y a n d F r id a y

L e t Y o u r A u th o riz e d

fr o m O c to b e r 3 1 to N o v e m b e r 3 0

PE R FEC T PLEAT DRAPERY

w e w i l l b e o p e n u n t il 8 p .m .

C le a n e r s G ive Y ou

fo r a ll g u y s to ta k e

A H and

a d v a n ta g e o f th is s a v in g s !

W ith Y o u r D ra p e ry C le a n in g
o

'-

• . --.v C -

^

d r ’i i r ^

' •

P ic k -U p a n d D eliv ery
reg. $16.00

GOULD’S CLEANERS
212S. Itabt V* Mt. S. of ChurchSt
Pfermouth

1472 Sheldon
Plymouth,

GL 3-4343

Walk-Ins Welcome

3
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G reenstein: ‘O ffice of ju d g e needs d ig n ity , decorum ’
C o n i, fro m p g . 6

Now, in part, Greenstein is attempting
• to change those perceptions of old and
convince 35th District voters that he has
the proper judicial demeanor.
" I acted and did what I honestly felt
was proper in the unbelievably upsidedown growth years in Canton. I never
' failed to act appropriately in any office I
held.
"The o ffic e o f j u d g e n e e d s d ig n ity a n d
d e c o ru m in a n d o u ts id e th e c o u rth o u s e .
I ’m c o m m itte d to th a t Way o f b e in g ,” h e
c o n c lu d e d .

cEven Greenstein’s campaigning had
obviously changed by 1980. That year’s
unsuccessful bid for Canton supervisor
was marked by a door-to-door campaign
where he and supporters passed out
balloons to kids from a hay wagon while
the Mickey Mouse Club themesong blared
from loudspeakers.
In that Democratic primary election,
Greenstein lost to Incumbent Supervisor
Noel Culbert, who in turn4lost the current
Republican Supervisor, Jim Poole.
Running third in the Democratic primary
that year was Harold Stein, now running
•against Poole.
It was Stein who upset Greenstcin’s
first re-election bid in 1976. In that
Democratic primary the challenger
squeaked by Greenstein on a campaign
theme that Greenstcin’s two years as
supervisor had hurt Canton. Not one to
-take things lying down, Greenstein turned
around and ran on a write-in campaign
during the general election. He nearly
won, beating the Republican Peter
Bundarin who was on the ballot. •

Two years later, Stein was ups^t by
Culbert - with the campaign he p of
Greenstein, who won a two-year trustee
term at the same time.
When former Canton Supervisor Phil
- sai.d.Dingeldey decided in 1974 not to seek reHis first major case which attracted
election, (he had his petitions^completed
notericty was the defense of Michael
and waited until the last minute not to file
Polchlopek in the 1967 Rouge Park
them), it opened the way for the new lawn
murder case. That incident, in which a
of Canton politics.
black man died while allegedly protecting
Greenstein rode into'office that y e a r
his wife from an attack of 30 to 40 white
astride the "stop the growth” movement
men, was believed to have been the spark
fanned by the Canton Federation of
that set off the Detroit racial disturHomeowner
Associations
wjhich
• bances.
represented two thirds of the township’s
Greenstein won a "not guilty” verdict
burgeoning population. He beat Pot le in
the final election of 1974.
for his client just two days before
Christmas in the highly-publicized
That 1974 victorious run for Canton’s
courtroom drama.
top spot whs Greenstein’s first najor
He’s been used to controversy. When
political win.
Greenstein’s first daughter, Wendy, was
Although he’d served as one
of
„
born he sought to be present at the birth, .
Canton’s two justices.of the peace (lienee
his campaign literature calls him a former ' but the hospital refused. He sued and won
the right now commonly practiced in
judge) upon Ralph Foote’s retirement in
hospitals.
1967, Greenstein’s only other po itical
effort had been to run for the 35th
During his work in Livonia, Greenstein
served as a volunteer probation officer
" District Court judgeship when it was first
and eventually became the chief
created in 1969. He ran far back i i the
probation officer there.
pack -- which was led by Dunbar Davis, reHis track record in law is not surprising
elected each time since and now re iring
considering his dash through un
because of the state-mandated age
dergraduate and law school at Wayne
requirement.
State University in the six years before
"That (judgeship race) was my first,
1961. A Mumford High School 1955
and I thought last, political experience. It
graduate, G reenstein’s childhood
was extremely half-hearted.”
reflected several moves from Army base
During Greenstein’s early years - he
to Army base with his dad and family.
moved to Canton in 1964 -- he con
Greenstein was born June 30, 1937 in
centrated on his law practice and related
Bay City. "We had a black cocker
endeavors, mostly in Livonia. " I lived
spaniel, little white house with a sand box
quietly and serenely through 1972,” he

in the back yard,” he recalls. Once his
dad’s war stint was up, the Greensteins
settled in. northwest Detroit, his father
being a successful insurance salesman.
At first Greenstein practiced law in •
Detroit, but he moved to Livonia in the
early 1960s and then moved his practice
to Canton in 1977. After moving west, he
increasingly became . involved in
suburban Wayne County law work.
Among his current cases is that of
Victor Herman, an American citizen who
spent time in Russian prison camps after
his family wentJ o Russia to work for Ford
Motor Co. Greenstein also performs work
for First Step, the spouse-abuse program,
and for Ten Miles High, a group, of
Americans hoping to set the world freefall parachuting record.
But, for -the moment, Greenstein’s law
practice sits on the back burner.
All his energy is going into spreading
his word on the judge’s race.
" If the • people want a strong in
dependent, experienced person who will
make the hard decisions without worrying
, about whether somebody likes them for
the decisipn, they’ll vole for me,”
Greenstein said.
"But if people want someone they can
be totally comfortable with, that is a total
question mark, they’ll vote, for John
(MacDonald),” Greenstein summed up
his campaign message. .

Children from Mayfair Sub.

We treat you very nice
- and never trick you.
Flow er Shop
& Qreenhouso
4 2 5 1 0 Jo y Rd.
at Lilley Rd., Plymouth

Brownie Troop #564

Mans Dott center
41000 Ford Road, Canton

453-4268

9 8 1 -5 8 0 0

6575 Canton Center Rd. • Canton 453-4287
34899 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia 421-6781

*
-.

Specializing in:
j
Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
.Lumber • Hardware • Mjllwork • Doors
V^ipdows* Wallpaper* Paint*DecoratorHardware

M acD onald :‘decision-m akerT ^eeps peo
C o n i, f r o m p g . 6

and community groups in Wayne and
Livonia, but did not make his first run for
elected political office until 1972. "I
believe everybody ought to get involved
and contribute four or five years to'the
community they live in. It doesn’t have to
be elected office, it can be planning
commission or boards or some other facet
of local government.”
/
/ In 1970 the MacDonalds, now in
cluding sons Tom and David and
daughter Susan, moved to Northville
Township. MacDonald decided it was
time to make his civic duty contribution
and in 1972 was elected and served a fouryear term as a trustee on the township
board.

a board member and serve in a public
relatons capacity • for Northville Town
ship. "The clerk’s job is a detail one and
Susan is good, she has made me look very
good
in my role as public
relations,spokesman because all the
details are all in place.”
"He keeps the township people happy,
which isn’t always easy,” a reporter in the
Northville area said. " It’s hard to find
anyone, besides Greenstein, who has a
bad word to say about him.
s
"When he started, as part-time •
supervisor the township had a multi
million dollar deficit •• and now we’re in
the black, that’s considered to be about
his biggest accomplishment around here.
He’s an active Republican and had a
leadership role in the prison fight,” the
reporter said.

a

The Mac Donalds attend Ward
Presbyterian
in
Livonia. " I ’m
Presbyterian, my wife’s Methodist,
they’re pretty close. We started-going to
Ward because they have terrific youth
programs. I believe in having strong
religious ties.
All of the MacDonald children arc away
from home for most of the time now -Tom as a civil c.ngincer in San Diego,
David as a junior as Western, and Susan
as a sophomore a t U of M.
MacDonald said he will be glad when
its all over on Tuesday, win or lose. As a
candidate, he said he goes "everywhere
three or more arc gathered. I’m getting to
the point now where it’s 'okay, okay, let’s
just vote.’ Everything that is going to be
said has bcen said.”

” 1 thought that was going to be it for
me and politics, but in 1980 Northville
Township adopted the township manager
form of administration and the super
visor, clerk and treasurer positions
became part-time. I was approached and
asked to run as supervisor and help make
the transition to the new form,” he said.
MacDonald beat two other challengers,
getting more votes than both pf them
combined, and began hi$ current reign as
township supervisor which ends Nov. 20.
Judicial opponent Robert Greenstein
has implied that MacDonald has led a
placid political career in Northville
Township, making no enemies but also
making few leadership decisions.

ELVIS
PRESLEY
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in western Wayne County. I didn’t want,
to be one of those downtown lawyers in a
high rise building. Coming this way wasthe best decision I ever made,” he said.
MacDonald was involved in many civic

MacDonald bristles at these slights, "I
don’t say I did everything myself, but I
certainly had a hand in some of the major
decisions to face the township ... getting
sewers in Park Gardens, stopping the
prison move, getting the retirement
village project which we broke ground for
last week.”
Susan Hcintz, current clerk in Nor
thville and unopposed as supervisor on
Tuesday’s ballot, said MacDonald is a
decision maker.
"He’s easy to work with because he’s
/not like other politicians who want to
create a committee to study it (con
troversial issues). He just makes a
decision,” she said.
His role as a part-time township
supervisor MacDonald said has been to
be part of the policy making decisions as
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C ont. from pg. 4
road paving, industrial development, and
questions about the levels of police and
fire services must be considered. Padget
added he felt resident participation in
community activities was at an all-time
high.
Larson said he had similar priorities for
the township. "Trustees should be the
voire for the taxpayer and make sure
government is run on a sound fiscal
basis,” Larson said. " I ’m a fiscal con
servative and if I am re-elected I will
ronlinue with thispoliry.”
Rasmussen said police and fire service
levels were high priorities. "Without
adequate police' and fire services you
can't ask people to set up businesses in
this township,” he said.
Rasmusseji also said sewer capacity
and the continued development of
Canton’s Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) were important.
Bennett said his primary concern over
the past four years has been development
of an industrial tax base in Canton. ” 1
will continue this priority if re-elected,”
Bennett said.Bennett said he worked to change
Canton’s sign ordinance while in office
and helped develop a viable economic
plan between business and government.
He added he would push for the com
pletion of the township masterplan if re
elected.
Preniezky
also said industrial
development, and adequate police
protection were priorities. "I would also
favor the continued development of a
downtown area,” he said.
Preniezky also said assuring the future

availability of utilities to new businesses
was important, as was recreation in the
township.
"Canton is a young community —
younger on the average with nore kids,”
he said. " I ’d like to save some of the
ruralness of the community.”
Bridenthal said his main concern was
escalating taxes in the comm unity. "My
taxes have gone up 75 per cent,”
Bridenthal said. "Someono in the

township isn’t handling the money right,
and homeowners taxes -are si high they
can’t afford them.” he added.
‘Denski said industrial and commercial
development in the township were
priorities-. " If we don’t get some
residential tax relief soon, there won’t be
any more residents,” Denski s aid. "Taxes
have gone up over 100 per cer t in the last
four years and I don’t want them to go up
. another 100 in the next four.”
The candidates varied on tie issue of
public input to the board and ad
ministration.
v Padget, Larson and Bennt tt felt the
public was afforded every opp ortunity to
discuss its concerns at board meetings
and with individual trustees. AI admitted,
however, certain board members in
timidate people and said trus ees should
never lose sight of the fact thit they are
‘‘the voice of the people.
Rasmussen suggested the board start a
blue ribbon committee made up of
community organization representatives

who could attend meetings and discuss
citizen concerns.
Preniezky suggested newspapers
publish the board meeting agendas and
explain items to encourage participation.
Preniezky also supported the idea of a.
blue ribbon committee .and a quarterly
town hall meeting.
McMurray said the board has offered
the public an opportunity to speak but
suggested an ombudsman be appointed

choice

to handle businesses and industry in
Canton. McMurray also suggested a
governmental newsletter be printed to
- give residents the government’s point of
view on issues.
Bridenthal said board members don’t
answer the public’s questions and should
welcome people at meetings. Denski also
indicated that the board "does not care
about the people” and should make an
effort to contact 100 to 200 voters by
phone and invite them to attend board
meetings.
Candidates also differed slightly on-the
level of police, fire and other services
which presently exist in the township.
Rasmussen said most service levels in
Canton were adequate but the police and
fire departments are understaffed.
Rasmussen said the township should
explore what protective services could be
obtained through the Michigan State
Police and the Wayne County Sheriffs
Department to augment these local
departments.

Bennett said the' level of services in
Canton has been adequate although as
the community grows, service levels must
increase. Tt is a common comment of all police and fire.departments to say they
arc understaffed,” Bennett said. "A.
decision of economics must be made.
Every community can only afford a
certain level of protection.
Preniezky agreed that more police
protection might be needed, "but you
need to understand the economics of this
and how you’d do it.” Preniezky said he
would encourage more programs like
neighborhood watch and plainclothes
officer units to patrol subdivisions, 'p McMurray said the community is
dealing with changes and how it should
meet, the health, safety and welfare of its
citizens. "W e can’t just provide an open
check to fill a police building," he said.
McMurray also said some services, such
as recreation opportunities, community
beautification and neighborhood watch
programs, should be closely -studied by
the board.
Padget said the service level in the
township is adequate and, in some cases,
more than adequate. "Many services are
provided by volunteer efforts.
"W e have adequate police and fire
services n^w,” Padget continued, "and
need to keep in perspective the cost
versus benefit. If you take all of the other
services the township provides, fire and
police protection cost three and half times
that much. The police study will look at
issues and the board will have to look at
the need for a third fire station in the
future.” Padget also stressed the need for
C o n t.o n p g .3 7
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neighborhood watch programs and
civilian dispatch;
Larson^ who commented other candidates had voiced many of hi: own
concerns, supported the addition of a
special plainclothes unit to the police
department. "These officers work s pecial
patterns and work with other depart nents
which increases the benefits,” Larson
said.
Larson commented that Canton is
forced to work within the rules of con
tracts made with the police and fire units.
" It’s tough to get adequate services when
you’re negotiating in the face of binding
arbitration.”

r

t h

Denski said he is satisfied with the level
of police and fire services in the township.
"When an office told me the department
needs more men and cars, I told him if he
didn’t like his job to get out. You have to
decide whether you want, to survive in
Canton or depart.”
Bridenthal said - the fire department
does a good job but some of their
equipment needs to be replaced. "Things
should be cut somewhere else,’’
Bridenthal said. "The other services I’ve
had have been good.”
All of the candidates agreed the Canton
master plan was important and agreed the
plan should be expedited as soon as
possible. The candidates said the plan
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should carefully consider development for
the western portion of the township.
Candidates were divided on the issue of
roads. Preniczky said the Canton road
paving program w as,"great” , because
trustees had seized a bargain and run
with it,
McMurray questioned whether the
trustees had actually seized a bargain or
spent $1.3 million "in the 11th hour.
What fs the real plan for paving roads
and paying for them?”
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Padget, Bennett and Larson all agreed
the decision to pave the roads was sound
and in the best interests of the township.
Rasmussen safd he disagreed with the
road paving project. " I ’m concerned with
the timeliness of the decision based on
what I’ve heard,” he said. " I ’m not
oppossed to paving but I wonder if in the
long term we shouldn’t consider other
priorities.” .
Bridenthal said he was unfamilier with
the paving program and could not
comment on it and Denski' stronglyquestioned where the money for such a
program would come from. " It’s easy to-^ £
run a business if the checkbook is heavy,”
he said;

FIFA m onies returned

P ly m o u th , C a n to n tw p s . g e t S u p e r s e w e r r e f u n d
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Plymouth and Canton towship boards
of trustees separately approved a set
tlement offered by eight communities
involved in a lawsuit over the 1983 split of
. the Huron Valley Wastewater Control
System.
Under the agreement, Plymouth and
Canton townships will be repaid the Final
Interim- Financing Agreement (FIFA)
monies which were used to study the
Huron Valley project before Canton and
Plymouth township were ordered out of
the system. In exchange, the eight
communities ~ which are now part of the
South Huron Valley Wastewater Control
System - will be dropped from the two

townships’ suit seeking redress from the
split.
Both boards held closed sessions to
discuss the proposed settlement Tuesday
night, then voted to accept the offer.
Canton will receive $473,000 and ,
Plymouth Township will receive $141,888,
according to settlement terms. Both
figures represent the amount each
township spent studying the Huron Valley
project by the two townships.
A governor’s task force, ordered the socalled Supersewer split into a northern
and southern half in 1983. The two
townships arc suing the State of
Michigan, Michigan Department o f .
Natural Resources, Wayne County, and

the City of Detroit as a result of the split.
A trial date was pushed back from Oct.
30 to March 1. " If the southern com
munities' follow the agreement then
they’ll be dropped from the suit but if we
haven’t seen any of their money by
March, we go to court against
everybody,” James said.
Another condition of the settlement will
require participants in any future North
Huron Valley Wastewater Control System
to pay the South Huron Valley com
munities $700,000 "which represents that
value received by the North communities
during the planning of the South Huron
project,” James wrote in a memo to
Plymouth Township trustees.

. The latest proposal to build the North
Huron Valley system was halted last
month when the EPA, citing lack of
environmental impact data from the DNR, refused to release the 75 per cent
federal funding local officials were
expecting.
That left 55 per cent federal funding
as the lone alternative. Plymouth and
Canton township officials are skeptical a
suitable sewer system can be constructed
with the reduction in federal funds.
Huron Valley system was scrapped last
month after the EPA, citing insufficient
environmental impact data from the
DNR, refused to provide.75 per cent
federal funding for the project.
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3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe Fried Chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, creamy cole slaw and two
fresh, hot biscuits and honey.
.
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£ Ford responds to five
questions from The Crier
(E ditor's ~ note:
William
F ord’s
Republican challenger, Gerald Carlson,
did not respond to the questionnaire
mailed to him by The Crier. Below are
Ford’s responses to our questions.)

1. What would you do to bring
more federal tax dollars back to
Michigan?
2. Do you support a con*
stitutlonal amendment for a
balanced budget? How do you
propose to reduce the federal debt?
3. The Reagan administration
has established a policy of armed
intervention in foreign countries
(Grenada, Middle East, etc.|. Are

WILLIAM D. FORD

you in favor of this type of foreign
policy?
4. What is your stand on j
Are you in favor of ‘Star Wars'
technological weapons?
. Why should the voter i choose
you?
1. I certainly recognize that Michigan
cannot continue to receive 7<i cents in
federal expenditures for every SI we pay
in federal taxes. The greatest portion of
this imbalance is due to the spending
practices of the Pentagon. Since 1980 I
have successfully supported amendments
to the Department of Defesne (DOD)
Appropriations Acts to rec uire the
targeting of certain contracts to areas
with high unemployment.
I also supported legislation t lat would
help eliminate Michigan’s status as a net
donor to the federal highway t ust fund.
In addition, 1 was instrumental in the
inclusion of two much-neet ed road
projects within the 15th District in a
House-passed highway bill. Un
fortunately, Republican Senate conferees
refused to agree to author ze these
projects. I have also worked throughout
my tensure on the Comnjittee on
Education and Labor to target education
funding the jobs programs to our state.
2. I firmly believe that the | balanced
budget constitutional amendment is an
unwise response to one of jthe most
difficult problems facing our jiation —.
the massive budget deficits that have
Cont. c n pg. 39
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A p r e tty pictu re
A CHRISTMAS DRAWING by a young local artist has been chosen as a*
Muscular Dystrophy Association Christmas card. Heather Krueger (above!
shows off one of the cards printed in red and green ink on pastel linen
card stock. Heather, , has physical therapy at Bird School and next year
will attend there all day. Heather is the daughter of Virginia and Gary
Krueger of Plymouth Township. Cards are in boxes of 25 for S7 and are
available by calling 381-3838 or writing MDA, 10551 Allen Road, Suite 102,
Allen park. Ml 48101. (Crier photo by Rachael Dolson!
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Brownie Troop #56

Congratulations to
Girl Scout Troop #367
on a fine job:
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4 . 1 strongly believe that the MX is costly
and is not. needed for national security
purposes. I believe the MX is a
dangerous weapons system that increases
instability and escalates the arms rare
because it is both vulnerable to attack
and extremely threatening to the Soviet
Union. As a member of Congress, I have
opposed funding for the production .of «
MX missiles.
™
I am also a critic of President
Reagan’s space weapons initiative
because of the danger and expense- of
expanding the armsTaeo in space. I led
that U.S. ASATjand BMD programs will
spur Soviet developments in these fields,
undermine nuclear 'stability, and
jeopardize existing arms control
agreements, including the Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty.
5.
If re-elected, I will continue to work
diligently to revitalize the economy in
Michigan and the nation as a whole. I
will continue to focus mv attention on
preserving the jobs we not have in our
state and in preserving the industiral
base of our region. One of the best ways
we can preserve jobs and put some of our
unemployed workers back to work is to
enact' into law the Fair Practices in
Automotive Products Act, also known as
the local content bill. A local content lawwill preserve jobs while maintaining a
diversity of choices for American con
sumers.
C R IE R : O ctober 31.

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S NURSERY will hold an arts'and crafts
auction Nov. 5 at East Middle School. Browsing at the Masterpiece Auction
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with sale of the 100 handmade items beginning at 7
p.m. Displaying some of the masterpieces are (front row, left to right!
Katie Bonner, Todd Bonner, Jeremy Bauer, Emily Bauer and (back row|
Sue Bonner and Debbie Bauer. This is the co-op nursery's main fund
raiser. (Crier photo by Brian Lysaght)

only way to achieve lasting peace in
regions such as the Middle East and
Central America is through concerted
diplomatic negotiations involving all
involved nations and factions.
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developed over the past three years. An
amendment to transfer budget balancing
authority to the Constitution would not
change the fact that in a severe economic
recession, taxes cannot be raised high
enough or spending cut low enough to
balance the budget. A balanced budget
in such an atmosphere would bring on a
new Great Depression. The Reagan
administration came to power promising
to. balance the federal budget. Now it
appears that such a goal is not consistent.
with the President’s agenda.
On Oct. 2, I voted for the Balanced
Budget Act which would require the
president to submit a balanced budget to
the Congress for consideration, and the
House and Senate Budget Committees to
report out a balanced budget plan along
with any alternate plans to their
' respective chambers.
The first step in reducing the budget
deficit is to c u t. the massiye Reagan
peacetime military spending increase.
Further, the tax code must be reformed
to eliminate loopholes, to increase the
corporate share of the tax burden and to
reverse parts of President Reagan’s tax
program \phich disproportionately
benefit the rich.
3. I hav- consistently supported
alternatives to President Reagan's
foreign policy. The United States should
exhaust all ^instruments of diplomacy,
economic cooperation and non-military
leverage in resolving foreign policy
conflicts before endangering.the lives of
.young American soldiers in the cavalier
fashion that has become so common
during the Reagan administration. The
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Ford opposes Reagan plans
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Gops bust 31 at rest area
or performing sex, we’d arrest them lor
gross indecency.”
Jones said all 31 individuals arrested
were charged with indecent and obscene
exposure and disorderly conduct, a
misdemeanor carrying a 90 day, $100
The rest stop has been under sur
fine. All of the men were from the area,
veillance for at least seven years, police
Jones said, and were released after arrest
said, and arrests at the rest stop have
on personal bond.
beep made on at least two other ocJones said the Stale Police do not
cassions by the Wayne County Sheriff.
charge those arrested with gross in
According to Trooper Allen’ Jones of
decency "because in 98 per cent of the
the Ypsilanti post of the State Police, ■cases where we’ve tFied to get a gross
officers on highway patrol went un
indecency charge through . the Wayne’
dercover to the rest stop and worked the
County prosecutor, he knocks it down to a
area for six hours on two separate ocmisdemeanor.
. '
cassions. Jones said 24 individuals were .
"Before the arrests and media
arrested in the first bust Sept. 20 and 24
coverage there were probably 20 to 30
and seven individuals were arrested Oct.
cars at that rest stop every night,” Jones
18 in another raid.
said. "They • were involved with
homosexual activites.” He said there
"W e have worked this rest stop in the
have only- been two or three cars at the
past, but until about two months ago we
stop at any given time since.
were concentrating more on the 1-94 and
U.S. 23 rest areas,” Jones said. The 1-275
’ 'j
rest area was formerly under the
jurisdiction of ihe Wayne County
.i
’
Sheriffs office, "but they weren’t
The Plymouth Historical Museum’s
working it any longer and there were alot
Davenport Collection of ivory, buttons,
of citizen complaints surfacing from the
old medjeal items from Jthe early 1900s,
area.”
and jewelry collection will be featured Jones said complaints centered around
through Nov. 11.
individuals who were approaching
Included with the button’collection
are .
citizens at the re^l stop and asking to sit
i
many items such as j purses, dishes,
in their cars. Jones also said numerous
figurines, jewelry which related to the
complaints were filed about gross male
theme i f buttons.
indecency and sexual acts being per
The duscum, locate at 155 S. Main St.
formed in public between^ males.
in Plymouth is open to the public on
"There is no law about loitering,”
Thursdays, Saturdays arid Sundays, from
Jones said. "Basically they can stay at the
1 to 4 p.m. Admission isi$l for adults, 50
rest stop for as long as they like, (f we
cents for youth and 25 cents for children. /
caught someone grabbing someone else

T H E COMMUNITY C R IE R : O ctober 31.

A crackdown on soliciting and
homosexual activities at the 1-275 rest
stop has resulted in the arrest of 31 men
in the past seven weeks, according to the
Michigan State Police.

M useum bu tton s

A great pum pkin or Charlie Brown?!
WILL THE REAL Pumpkin-head please stand up? Dick Purtan, the
morning radio host of Detroit's WCZY, takes time out from the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce’s annual dinner to pose with a comrade. The
dinner, held Oct. 24 at the Mayflower Meeting House, was a great su ccess
according to Linda Anderson, executive director of the Chamber. An
derson said approximately 280 Chamber members and business people in
the community attended the dinner. The gathering, which started around 7
p.m. broke up at 10:30 p.m. but Purtan, who was a guest speaker, broke
his audience up long before the party ended with jokes and quips ibout
many local 'celebrities.' Purtan's sidekick Bruce Gerish, the man of many
voices was also a guest speaker at the dinner. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)
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. Poole and Stein argued about the road
government -- everyone can sound off.”
paving program which the township has
| Although both candidates agreed that
adopted. When Stein asked Poole why he
the quality of services, such as police and
hadn’t started the program earlier, Poole
fire protection and trash removal, were
countered with an accusation that the
excellent in Canton, the candidates
program could have been started in
disagreed sharply on an acceptable
Stein’s administration.
quantity of those services. .
"I had two years and did what I
"Residents get a hell of a good deal,”
could,” Stein said. "They never offered
Poole said. "W e could levy up to five
me a road paving plan. You told the road
mills in this township and we’re two,”
commission they were responsible for
Poole said.
paving roads in 1979 and now you’re
When Stein countered Poole’s remark
doing it.”
with a strongly worded comment abotit
Poole said the county never offered to
increasing taxes despite a drop in the
pave roads in Canton under his ad
millagc level, Poole countered that other
ministration. "But they were going to
units of government have been increasing
help you pay for road paving when -you
taxes and forcing township tax bills up.
were
in office, Harold -- thev would have
"We’re paying for services out of the
floated bonds.”
general fund which other, communities
A copy of a letter sent from the Wavne
pay extra for,” Poole said. Stein said
County Road Commission to Stein while
he agreed people get what they pay for in
he was in office was submitted to The
Canton. "W e’ve never had financial
Crier
by Poole. The letter, dated Oct. 18,
problems in Canton,” he added.
1977, discusses a road paving program
"But when Jim (Poole) starts talking
between Canton and the Commission
about lower taxes I have a real problem,”
under which the road commission offered
Stein said. "He talks about lowering
«
to pay two-thirds of the cost of road
millagc levels but increasing the SEV.”
Poole responded that the state controls' paving igi Canton in 1977.
The Canton master plan and zoning in
the SEV level. "Jus) admit that it’s the
state which has increased the SEV, . the township also brought out a dif
ferences between candidates.
Harold, and the SEV didn’t increase
"Too many people have played with
township revenues,” Poole argued.
the master plan,” said Poole. "The
" It’s a simple bottom line,” Stein
replied. "There was an increase in taxes.. western portion, of the township has too
Do I really have to know where that 'much residential property in it. I still
think the township should have done a
increase came from? I don’t sec a
controlled growth plan like I suggested in
dramatic change in tax bills.”
1980.” •
Stein asked Poole which services came
Stein said he didn’t know what hap
out of the general fund. "Everything,”
pened to Canton’s master plan. "The
Poole responded.
planning department proposed it, and I
Stein also said more police officers
don’t know what happened to it. I would
were needed in the township. "When you
propose a grant to fund a growth control
cut money back and lower millage it looks
study down to taking a stand on the
great on paper and looks like you’re
masterplan.”
performing a service to the community.
When asked about their qualifications .
"But how many people were van
for
office, Poole and Stein came up with
dalized because there were no patrol cars
varied responses.
on the streets*” Stein continued. "People
"Who really believes the answers
want protection and they will be willing to
candidates come up with,” Poole asked.
pay for it. We have got to have more
"My background, education, experience
people on the.street and I’d like to see it
and
record of past performance (speak for
put on the ballot.” .
themselves.)” •
Poole said Canton could hire more
Stein said he would be a full-time
officers but the people-would pay for it.
supervisor. "I would be responsible for
'Remember four votes on the ■board
my action's and be there.-! just want to say
could double or triple the police and fire
millages. And as far as the township being ■I have a good track record in the two
short years I was in office. I got work done
short officers, it all depends on who you
and I’m proud of it.”
listen to.”

|

M an kills self despite talk
38-year-old Westland man killed
A asj-year-<
himself with a shotgun last Saturday
afternoon, despite efforts by the Canton
Police to talk the man into surrendering
the gun to them.
According to Lt. Alex Wilson of the
Canton Police Department the incident
occurred at. approximately 2:20 p.m.
Wilson said his department received a
call in reference to a hunter with a gun on
Haggerty Rd. a quarter mile north of the
Amtrack railroad tracks between
Michigan Ave, and Van Bom Rd. at about
1:50 p.m.
Wilson said upon arrival at the scene, a .
Canton police officer found' the' man
standing 'in-'a' field- with the gum When

FR A N K M cM URRAY

•ANTIQUE RESTORATION
• ALL FINISHES.* REPAIRS • CANING
• HAND STRIPPING

pproach him, the man
the officer tried to approach
r
threatened to shoot the officer.
Wilson said several other police units
arrived as back up and the Canton rescue
squad • was also called to the scene.
Despite efforts to talk to the man for a
half hour, Wilson said he shot himself
once in the head.
Sgt. Don Adams of the Canton Fire
Department said the man was dead at the
scene and was not transported to a
hospital. The Wayne County Medical
Examiners were called to the scene by
the fire department.
Wilson said the man left a note which ,
said his death was related- to family i
problems. ’
' '

.
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“ STYLE SHOP™

TRAVEL, LTD.

HAIR SALON

453-5550
Need a Lift?
For the busy days ahead

NOVEMBER

Emily Guettler

(All Month)

. Perms: $27.00 inc. Cut
and Style
A s k for Cherie
also

Now-Dec. 31, 1984
Wed. Only
Haircuts $7.00
707 DEER

PLYMOUTH

Looking for a Positive

KINDERGARTEN
Exper ence?
At New Morning School personalized attention insures
success for each child, Academic skills are indhridualized.
School is exciting with emphasis on experimental
learning - music, art. Fench. cooking, computers.
field trips and more!
You may enroll at the coop or non' co-op rate.
Children ages 4-6 will be considered lor enrollment.

B U SIN ESS TR A V EL EASY
i A company executive gives his
‘travel itinerary to his secretary and
says, "Make the arrangements." With
today’s complicated fare structures,
she is probably ill-equipped to
’ handle both efficiently and
economically all the facets of air
travel, hotel reservations and
confirmation, car rentals and other
land arrangements. And even if she's
a pro, it will consume much of her
valuable time.
Instead of spending valuable
business time making arrangements
for day-to-day company travel, our
team of experts will plan and handle
all the details for you. One phone
call does it all. '
We confirm all reservations, hotel
s lace and car rentals in written form
with your itinerary clearly defined.
Why not give it a try?
★

★

★

New Morning School

Our 30 years experience assures you of the
finest travel service available. And, best of
all, THERE IS NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR
SERVICES. We are reimbursed in com
mission fees by the airlines and hotels,
ships and resorts that we book.

P m cM thru Eighth Grade
14501 Haggerty Ri, Plymouth

EMILY’SWORLDTRAVEL, LTD.

Come see for Yourself!

(Between Schoolcraft ( Five Mrte Roads)

420-3331
A sk about our special interest classes

MattingSchool sUte<*f1if*dyr.c<1973donnotCi«r.Tu»nteon
thebaysofr»ce.color futiwuio>ethnicorigin

(Opposite Farmer Jack)
708 South Main Street
Phone: 455-5744
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
OCTOBER 23,1944.
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held ion Tuesday,
October 23,1984 at 1ISO Canton Center Road.
Members present: Bennett, Bodenmiller, Larson, Padget, Poole. Absent: Sterlinl
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to ajoum to closed session at
6JO p.m.
Attorney Hemming was present to discuss litigation items with the Board.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to return to op n session a t'
7:00 p.m.
Trustee Padget offered a prayer in tribute to John Flodin. Mr. Flodin passed away on iOctober 18,
1984.
.
The following changes were made to the agenda:
Added #1 — Eagle Scout resolution and award.
#15 was removed.
Added payroll checks.
Added Super Sewer.
Added Morelli lawsuit.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to accept the agenda as
amended.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of the
meeting of October 9, 1984 as corrected. .Correction: to include the parcel numbers of the properties
for the Coif Course. Parcel numbers are as follows:
C21 71 098 99 0001 000 (+ 3.5 acres)
C21 71 098 99 0019 000 (+ 4.0 acres)
CI8 71 100 99 002 000 (+ 2.5 acres)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to pay the bills:
OCTOBER 23.1984:
GENERAL FUND
$ 559,180.15
FIREFUND
17,288.08
POLICE FUND
24,019.43
REVENUE SHARING
6,841.00
BUILDING AUTHORITY
21,942.50
WATER & SEWER
352,515.54
TRUST & AGENCY
5,985.00
CONSTRUCTION DEPOSIT (702)
1,225.28
158,050.00
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT(402)
Details are available in the office of the Clerk.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve consent calendar
item A. March of Dimes fund raiser from January 19 through January 31,1985.
Eagle Scout presentation awards were made to-Brian Krum and Jeffrey Hayes for their
achievements.
The Supervisor declared the public hearing open to consider special land use and site plan approval
for an addition to St. John Neumann Church located on the north side of Warren between Canton
Center and Sheldon Roads.
There were no comments from the audience.
Motion by Bodenmiller; supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to close the pi blic hearing
at 8:26 p.m.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve the special land
use of the Church in a residential district.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve the site plan for
the addition to St. John Neumann Church. The Church has agreed in principal to participating in a
long term solution to storm drainage needs in the area.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the following zoning
text amendment giving it immediate effect upon-it’s publication:
For inclusion in both section 22.03 (LI, special Approval) and 23.03 (Cl, Special Approval).
Standard restaurants; provided said use is located at the intersection of
either two (2) major thoroughfares or a major thoroughfare and a street
serving an industrial area. Also, a standard restaurant may be permitted
as a secondary use to a private outdoor recreation use; provided. said
restaurant and its required parking areas do not occupy more than fifty '
percent (50%) of the primary use site.
'Restaurants: Including carry-outs and fast food are defined as follows:
A. Standard Restaurants: Any establishment-whose principal business
is the sale of foods, frozen desserts, or beverages to the customer in a
ready-to-consume state, and whose design or principal method' of
operation includes one or both of the following characteristics:
1. Customers normally provided with .an individual menu, are served
foods, frozen desserts or beverages by a restaurant employee at table or
counter at which said items are consumed.
2. A cafeteria-type operation where foods, frozen desserts, or
beverages are intended to be consumed within the restaurant building.
(Wayne County Planning Commission recommended approval October 17,1984.)
The Supervisor declared the public hearing open at 8:45 p.m. to consider special land use and site
plan approval for the amended site with addition of a restaurant at the Canton Softball Ci nter located
on Michigan Avenue between Beck and Belleville Roads.
There were no comments from the audience.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larosn and unanimously carried to close the public he iring at 9.00
p.m.
Motion by Padget, supported by .Larson and unanimously carried to grant special land ise approval
for the restaurant addition to.Canlon Sotlball Center.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to approve the revised site plan for
Canton Softball Center, incorporating the restaurant and irrigation pond.
Moved by Padget, and supported by Larson that the requests from Canton Softball Center, Inc. for a
new full year Class C license to be located at 46555 W. Michigan Avenue, Canton, Mich gan. Canton
Township, Wayne County be considered for approval "above all others.”
Yes: Bennett, Bodenmiller, Larson, Padget, Poole. No: None.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to concur with the recom
mendation of the Assessor that the assessment for Cavalier Village Homeowners Association Park be
reduced to correct the injustice of their paying for full tax assessment the last three years. I
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by Larson and unanimously carried that the Township make final
acceptance of the Haggerty Road sanitary sewer project in accordance with the recommendation from
the engineer. •
,
j
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried that the Township make final
acceptance of the Haggerty Road storm improvement District 4 project, in accordance. with the
recommendation of the engineer.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously.carried that the regular Tov nship Board

meeting to be held on November 6,1984 be cancelled because of the General Election that day.
' Motion by Bodenmiller, supported By Larson and unanimously carried that Daniel C. Durack, Mike
Gorman, and John Cerretani be appointed as the Township bargaining team for the employee union
contracts.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that Daniel G. Durack be ap
pointed as the designated Township representative to present the official Township response to all*
employee grievances.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to adopt a Resolution
supporting a "yes” vote for Proposition "B,” placement of the Michigan Land Trust Fund into
Michigan Constitution.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried, to award the architectural bid for
Canton Recreaiton Complex Phase II to Michael J. Dul and associates in the amount of $8,200.00 with
the minutes reflecting that the architect, is aware that part of the fee for implementation of con
struction, $4,500.00, is contingent upon the Township receiving Land and Water Conservation Funds
to develop the project.
‘
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to authorize the Supervisor to
execute an agreement to sell Township owned property at the southeast corner of Haggerty and
Palmer for the sale price of $6,000. per acre and $4,000. for one-year option.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt the following Resolution
which provides for adoption of the 1985 budgets:
WHEREAS, P.A. 621, requires that the annual budgets be adopted by resolution and;
WHEREAS, The Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton has hejd public hearings and
has reviewed the budget materials submitted;
• NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the expenditures for the fiscal year commencing
January 1 ,1985 are hereby appropriated on an activity (Department) total.
GENERAL FUND
$ 3,723,624
FIREFUND
_
1,589,750 .
POLICE FUND
2,061,385
GOLF COURSE
185,000
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
600,000
BUILDING AUTHORITY
69,000
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
804,142
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS
886,087
STREET LIGHTING FUND
136,326
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Revenues, (transfers) for the 1985 Fiscal Year are estimated
as follows:
$ 3,723,624
CENERAL FUND
1,589,750
FIRE FUND
2,061,385
POLICE FUND
185,000
COLFCOURSE FUND
600,000
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
69,000
BUILDING AUTHORITY
' 804,142
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
886,087
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS
136,326
STREET LIGHTING FUND
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Township. Supervisor has the authority to make budget
adjustments within an activity (Department), after consultation and recommendation by the affected
Department Head and the Finance Director.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED^ that there shall not be any new, full-time positions created and/or
filled without prior Township Board approval, and that existing vacant and budgeted positions may be
filled by the Township Supervisor only after review and recommendation by the Personnel Director
and Finance Director.
.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all purchases and expenditures will be made accoring to
the adopted procedures.
[
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that the Wayne Bank be notified
that only the signature of the Treasurer be acceptable for. the next two payrolls only, being the
remainder of this term of office.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to authorize the Supervisor to
negotiate a settlement for the return of FIFA monies from the southern communities as presented in a '
proposed judgement from the attorney, relative to Super Sewer.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by-Larson and unanimously carried to authorize the ad
ministration to negotiate settlement of the Morelli lawsuit as recommended by the attorney.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:45 p.m.
James E: Poole
Supervisor
PUBLISH: 10/31/84

CHARTER TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ijlOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO [THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan, as amended, and
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission ■
of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, November 26, 1984 at the
.Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following
proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
Consider amendment to commercial parking standards, (Section 28.02 Table of Parking
Requirements).
Charter Township of Canton
Planning Commission
PUBLISH: 10/31/84 & 11/21/84
Richard Kirchgatter

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is inviting bids for the sup
plying and installing of computerized temperature control equipment.
Specifications and forms are available from the offices of Daverman .and Associates, Consulting
Engineers, Grand Rapids, Michigan. They are also available from the offices of Builders and Traders
Exchange, or F.W. Dodge Corporation in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, or Detroit.
Sealed bids are due on or before: 4.-00 p.m., Monday, November 12, 1984 at the Administrative
Offices, 454 S'. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. They will.be opened and read aloud by the
Board of Education at their regular meeting beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The Board of Education reserves the right to waive any irregularities, reject any or all bids, or
accept any bid when in the opinion of the Board such action will best serve the School District.
PUBLISH: 10/31/84 & 11/7/84
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TO THE CITIZENS OF PLVMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS;
The Financial and Statistical report for the PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS is submitted in accordance with Section 216, Act 269, Public Act
1965 as amended and is compiled from data submitted to the Michiqan
Department of Education and from the annual audit for the school year
ending June 30, 1984.
.This report substantiates that the PLYMOIJTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS is
continuing to operate on a sound financial basis. . The Fourth Friday
student count decreased by 530 students from the previous.year (from 16,299
in 1982-83 to 15,769 in 1983-84.) The total mills levied for 1983-84
school year decreased from the previous year by .50 mill. In 1983-84 the
.school District received $234.72 per student throuqh the State Membership
Aid formula compared to $51.98 per student in 1982-83. This meant a gain
of 2.8 Million dollars' in State Aid.

P ly m

o u t h - C a n t o n

S c h o o ls

Y e a r

Providing a sound educational program while levying within our financial
resources continues to be a major goal of the D istrict, The-Board of
Education and Administration are very appreciative of the efforts of
citizens-and staff for their assistance and attendance at the Board-of
Education meetings and at the various committee meetings the Board of
Education has established. Be assurred the Board of Education will join
the staff and citizens in continuous-evaluation to determine the extent to
which adopted goals and programs are producing the desired educational
results and make necessary changes as warranted. Your continued partici
pation in school activities is welcomed, encouraged and appreciated.
The Board|of Education meets on the second and fourth Monday of each month,
and a place on the aaenda has been established for comments from citizens.
We encourage you to communicate with the Board of Education in this manner.
Or. John M. Hoben
Superintendent of Schools
1983-84

'
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON C0MMUNUY SCHOOLS
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
YEARS ENDEO JUNE JO, 1984 and 1983
.

COMBINED CENTRAL FUND
1985-84 *
1982-85 •
(
$
4,351
315,152
1,95J ,599
2,761,264
3,408
69,453
547,781
' 414,013
427,421
353,814
251,041
180,401
141,595
48,577
199,212
4,204,574
2,942,765
*7 .'5177163 - $7777039

ASSETS
CASH
TAXES RECEIVABLE
INTEREST RECEIVABLE.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
nuc FROM othLr FUNDS
DUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTAL EUN0S
INVENTORY
PREPAID EXPENSES
INVESTMENTS
TOTAL ASSETS

DFBI HI URIHFNf MW)
1982-83
1983-84
$
$
6,772
109,554.
196,395
13,329
575

i

21,422

80,556

669,140
BOO.469

900,671
$1 .197.7(15

1

Glenn H. Schroeder

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
$1,855,795
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
63,138
DUE TO OTHER FUNDS
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AND WITHHOLDINGS
^55*^75
851,478
ACCRUED EXPENSES
1,985,296
SALARIES PAYA8LE
275,452
DEFERRED REVENUE
OTHER LIABILITIES
99,900
TOTAL LIABILITIES
9,964.61(1

Flossie B. Tonda

Treasurer:

Elaine J. Kirchqatter '

Secretary:

Roland J. Thomas, Jr.

Trustee:

F in a n c ia l

E n d e d

BOARD OF EDUCATION
President:

C o m

Thomas J. Yack

Trustee: j

Dr, E. 3. McClendon

Trustee:

David P. Artley

FUND EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

$1,105,870
263,147
269,846
774,914
3,009,966
145,243
120,000
S,686,966

1,952,693

1,591,852

S7.ST7.505

$7,278,658.

$

71,574

29,001

728,895

I 172,702

3 BOO.469

.197.705

l
I

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

YEARS ENDED JUNE 50, 1984 and 1985

Comparative S tatistical Report
1982-83

. 1983-84
lementary schools
lddle schools
igh schools
tudents
ertified personnel
eachinq- salaries
B.A. Minimum
B.A. Maximum
M.A. Minimum
M.A. Maximum
aluation
aluation per student
ost to educate each student
aerating mills levied
bt mills levied
Total mills levied

$3,024,343 .
14 ■
5
2

2‘>,0i) I '

J1.S74

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY sworn s

urchase price of school land

$

'

$3,024,343
14
5
2

15,769

16,299

795

803

1■ ■
$15,998
$27,864
$17,502
$33,303
$970,918,640

S15,532
$27,052
$16,992
$32,350
$994,645,367

$61,571

' $61,024

$2,590

$2,475

35.26
1.74
37.00

35.26
2.24
37.50

COWINED GENERAl FUND
1983-84
1982-83
REVENUE
LOCAL
STATE
EfOERAl
• INCOMING TRANSFERS AND
OTHER TRANSACTIONS
TOTAL REVENUE

[XPENDI HIRES
INSTRUCTION ’
PUPIL SERVICES
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS
CFNTRAl
OTHER
EMPLOYEE BFNEF 1IS
rOWUNUY' SERVICES
CAPITAL OUfLAY
OinGOING FRANSFEPS
REDEMPTION OF BONDS
INTEREST ON BONDS
OTHER EXPENSES
TOTAL EXPENSES

EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES
BEGINNING FUND BAIANCE

8 OFFICIAL AUDIT REPORT IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR REVIEW AT THE BOARD OF
OCATIOH OFFICE, 454 S. HARVEY, PLYMOUTH, .MICHIGAN.

ENDING FUND BALANCE

335,650,758
4,614,110
935,570

$37,098,425
2,228,705
943,706

2,859
41.203.097

51,897
40,502.75)

22,772,528
1,860,057
1,650,987
662,578
2,396,468
7,787,084
715,364
294,718
2,114,660
11,342
576,470

21,601,1)59
1,757,190
1,570,159
706*,54 5
. 2,398,682
8,857,943
759,029
281,616
1,815,481
12,544
628,448

40,842,296

40,546,694

360^841

• 45,965)

DIB) R1I1P1HIN1 1UM)
1985-84
1592-83
$1,826,195 . $2,377,168
!
1.826,153

2.577.168

*

975,000
1,278,91 3
16,04’
2,269,960

(443,807 i

950,000
3,556,662
51,154
2,517,816

59,352

■ 1,991,892

1,655,815

1,172,702

1,115,550

Sl.992.69J

$1,991,892

$ 728,899

ST.172.702
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CHARTER TOW NSHIP O F CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
OCTOBER 2 3 ,1 9 M .

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held o ■Tuesday,
October 23,1984 at 1150 Canton Center Road.
Members present: Bennett, Bodenmiller, Larson, Padget, Poole. Absent: Sterlinl
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to ajourn to closed session at
6:30 p.m.
Attorney Hemming was present to discuss litigation items with the Board.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to return to open session at
7:00 p.m.
Trustee Padget offered a prayer in tribute to John Flodin. Mr. Flodin passed away on October 18,
1984.
" '
The following changes were made to the agenda:
Added #1 — Eagle Scout resolution and award.
#15 was removed.
Added payroll checks.
Added Super Sewer.
Added Morelli lawsuit.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to accept the agenda as
amended.
|
■
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of the
meeting of October 9, 1984 as corrected. Correction: to include the parcel numbers of the properties
for the Coif Course, Parcel numbers are as follows:
C21 71 098 99 0QO1 000(+ 3.5 acres)
C21 71 098 99 0019 000 (+ 4.0 acres)
C18 71 100 99002 000 (+ 2.5 acres)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to pay the bills:
OCTOBER 23,1984:
*
GENERAL FUND
. 559,180.15
FIRE FUND
17,288.08
POLICE FUND
24,019.43
REVENUE SHARING
6.841.00
BUILDINC AUTHORITY
21,942.50
WATER & SEWER
352515.54
TRUST & AGENCY
5.985.00
CONSTRUCTION DEPOSIT (702)
1,225.28
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (402)
158,050.00
Details are available in the office of the Clerk.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve consent calendar
item-A. March of Dimes fund raiser from January 19 through January 31,1985.
Eagle Scout presentation awards were made to Brian Krum and Jeffrey 'Hayes for their
achievements.
The Supervisor declared the public hearing open to consider speciaWand use and site plan approval
for an addition to S l John Neumann Church located on the north side of Warren between Canton
Center and Sheldon Roads.
There were no comments from the audience.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by, Bennett and unanimously carried to closethe publ c hearing,
at 8:26 p.m.
,,
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve the sf ecial land
use of the Church in a residential district.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to approve the site plan for
the addition to Sl John Neumann Church. The Church has agreed in principal to participating in a
long term solution to storm drainage needs in the area.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the followi -ig zoning
text amendment giving it immediate effect upon it’s publication:
For inclusion in both section 22.03 (LI, special Approval) and 23.03 (Gl, Special Approval).
Standard restaurants; provided said use is located at the. intersection of
either two (2) major thoroughfares or a major thoroughfare and a street
serving an industrial area. Also, a standard restaurant may be permitted
as a secondary use to a private outdoor recreation use; provided said
restaurant and its required parking areas do not occupy more than fifty
percent (50%) of the primary use site.
’ Restaurants: Including carry-outs and fast food are defined as follows:
A. Standard Restaurants: Any establishment whose principal business
is the sale of foods, frozen desserts, or beverages to the cuslomer in a
ready-to-consume state, and - whose design or principal method of
operation includes one or both of the following characteristics:
1. Customers, normally provided with .an individual menu, are served
X
foods, frozen desserts or beverages by p restaurant employee at table or
counter at which said items are consumed.
-2. A cafctcria-type operation where foods, frozen desserts, or
beverages are intended to be-consumed within the restaurant building.
(Wayne County Planning Commission recommended approval October 17,1964.)
The Supervisor declared the public hearing open at 8:45 p.pn. to consider special land use and site
plan approval for the amended site with addition of a restaurant at the Canton Softball Center located
on Michigan Avenue between Beck and Belleville Roads.
There were no comments from the audience.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larosn and unanimously carried to close the public heari ig at 9:00
p.m.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to grant special land use approval
for the restaurant addition to Canton Sottball Center.
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to approve the revised sii e plan for
^Canton Softball Center, incorporating the restaurant and irrigation pond.
Moved by Padget, and supported by Larson that the requests from Canton Softball Center, Inc. for a
new full year Class C license to be located at 46555 W. Michigan Avenue, Canton, Michigan, Canton
Township, Wayne County be considered for approval "above all others."
, Yes: Bennett, Bodenmiller, Larson, Padget, Poole. No: None.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried tc^ concur with tine rCcommtndation of the Assessor that the assessmeqj for Cavalier Village Homeowners Associatio > Park be
'reduced to correct the injustice of their paying for full tax assessment the last three years.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by Larson and unanimously carried that the Township make final
acceptance of the Haggerty Road sanitary sewer project in accordance with the recommendi tiion from
the engineer. •
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried that the Township make Final
acceptance of the Haggerty Road storm improvement District 4 project, in accordance with the
recommendation of the engineer.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that the regular Towns lip Board

meeting to be. held on November 6,1984 be cancelled because of the General Election that day.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported By Larson and unanimously carried that Dapiel G. Durack, Mike
Gorman, and John Cerretani be appointed as the Township bargaining team for the employee union
contracts.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that Daniel G. Durack be ap
pointed as the designated Township representative to present the official Township response to all
employee grievances.
1
Motion by Bennett, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to adopt a Resolution
supporting a "yes” vote for Proposition "B,” placement of the Michigan Land Trust Fund into
Michigan Constitution.
I
' .
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to award the architectural bid for
Canton Recreation Complex Phase II to Michael J. Dul.and associates in the amount of t8200.00 with
-the minutes reflecting that the architect is aware that part of the fee for implementation of con
struction, 54500.00, is contingent upon the Township receiving Land and Water Conservation Funds
to develop the project.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to authorise the Supervisor to
execute an aigreement to sell. Township owned property at the southeast corner of Haggerty and
Palmer for the sale price of.$6,000. per acre and $4,000. for one-year option.
■I
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt the following Resolution .
which provides for adoption of the 1985 budgets:
• |
■
WHEREAS, PA. 621, requires that the annual budgets be adopted by resolution and;
WHEREAS, The Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton has held public hearings and
has reviewed the budget materials submitted;'
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the expenditure: for the Fiscal year commencing
;
January 1,1965 are hereby appropriated on an activity (Department) total,
t
3,723,624
GENERAL FUND
1,589,750
FIRE FUND
2,06f,385
POLICE FUND
185.000
GOLF COURSE
600.000
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
69,000
BUILDING AUTHORITY
804,142
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
886,087
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS
136,326
STREET LIGHTING FUND
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the-Revenues (transfers) for the 1985 Fiscal1Year are estimated
as follows:
. GENERAL FUND
$ 3,723,624
. FIRE FUND
1,589,750
POLICE FUND
2,061,385
GOLF COURSE FUND
185.000
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
606,000
BUILDING AUTHORITY
69,000
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
804,142
CAPITAL PROJECTS] FUNDS
880,087
STREET LIGHTING FUND
130,326
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Township Supervisor has the authori v to make budget
adjustments within an activity (Department), after consultation and recommendation by the affected
Department Head and the Finance Director.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that there shall not be any new, full-time posit ons created and/or
Tilled without prior Township Board approval, and that existing vacant and budgeted positions may be
filled by the Township Supervisor only after review and recommendation by the Personnel Director
and Finance Director.
,
'
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all purchases and expenditures will be made accoring to
the adopted procedures.
'
|
Motion by Larson,'supported by Brnnett and unanimously carried that the Wayjie Bank be notified
that only the signature of the Trei surer be acceptable for the next two payrolls only, being the
remainder of this term of office.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to authori: e the Supervisor to
negotiate a settlement for the return of FIFA monies from the southern communili :s as presented in a
proposed judgement from the attorney, relative to Super Sewer.
Motion by Bodenmiller, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to authorize the ad
ministration to negotiate settlement of the Morelli lawsuit as recommended by the attorney.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bodenmiller and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:45 p.m.
James E: Poole
Supervisor
PUBLISH: 10/31/84

I CHARTER TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTON
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan, as amended, and
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission
of the Charter Township of Canton ^>11 hold a Public Hearing oh Monday, November 26, 1984 at the
Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following
proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
Consider amendment to commercial parking standards, (Section 28.02 Table of Parking
Requirements).
Charter Township of Canton
Planning Commission
PUBLISH: 10/31/84 & 11/21/84
Richard Kirchgalter
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education of the PJymouth-Canton Community Schools is inviting bids for the sup
plying and installing of computerized temperature control equipment.
Specifications and forms are available from the offices of Daverman and Associates, Consulting
Engineers, Grand Rapids, Michigan. They are also available from the offices of Builders and Traders
Exchange, or F.W. Dodge Corporation in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, or Detroit.
Sealed bids are due on or before: 4:00 p.m., Monday, November 12, 1984 at] the Administrative
Offices, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. They will be opened and read aloud by the
Board of Education at their regular meeting beginning at 7-50 p.m.
The Board of Education reserve^ the right to waive any irregularities, reject any or all bids, or
accept any bid when in the opinion of the Board such action will best serve the School District.
PUBLISH: 10/31/84 A 11/7/84

T H E COMMUNITY CKIKK: O ctober 31.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS:
i

The Financial and Statistical report for the PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS is submitted in accordance with Section 216, Act 269, Public''Act
1965 as amended and is compiled from data submitted to the Michiqan
Department of Education and from the annual audit for the school year
ending June 30, 1984.
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YEARS EM1ED JUNE 30, 1984

40
00

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

COMBINED GENERAL FUM)
T985-84
1982-85
i
s
4,591
50,152
2,761,264
.1,955,5*9
5,408 x
69,455
947,781
414,015
427,421
553,814
.251,041
180,401
141,999
48,977
199; 2I2
4,204,974
2,942,769
$7.517,JoJ

DFB1 RETIRIWNT HJW
1982-85
1985-84
s
s
6,772
109,554
196,599
15,529
975
21,422

80,956

669,1AO
L B0T>.469

900,671
St. 197.705

$

S

"

Glenn’H. Schroeder

LIABIUIIES ANO FUND EQUITY
S t,655,795
ArcOUNTS PAYABLE
65,158
(WE 10 OTHER rUNOS
459,975
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AND WITHHOLDINGS
891,470
ACCRUED EXPENSES
1,989,296
SALARIES PAYABLE
DEFERRED REyENUE
279,452
OTHER LIABILITIES
99,900
TOTAL LIABILITIES
5,564,61(i

Flossie B. Tonda

Treasurer:’

Elaine J. Kirchqatter

Secretary:

Roland 3. Thomas, 3ri

Trustee:

F in a n c ia l

ASSETS
CASH
*
TAXES RECEIVABLE
INTEREST RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
OUE FROM OTHER FUN0S
HUE ER0H OTHER GOVERNMENTAL EUNOS
INVENTORY
PREPAID EXPENSES
INVESTMENTS
TOTAL ASSETS

Or. John M. Hoben
Superintendent of Schools

BOARD OF EDUCATION

S c h o o ls

.

The Board of Education meets on the second and fourth Monday of each month,
and a place on the aaenda has been established for comments from citizens.
We encourage you to communicate with the Eioard of Education in this manner.

C o m

II

•This report substantiates that the PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS is
continuing to operate On a sound financial basis. The Fourth Friday
student count1decreased by 530 students from the previous year (from.16,299
in 1982-83 to 15,769 in 1983-84.) The total mills levied for 1983-84
school year decreased from the previous year by ;50 mill. In 1983-84 the
school District received $234.72 per student fhrouqh.the State Membership
Aid formula compared to.$51.98 per student in 1982-83. This meant a gain
of 2.8 Million dollars, in State Aid.
Providing a sound educational program while levyinq within our financial
resources continues to be a major goal of the District;. The Board of
Education and Administration are very appreciative of the efforts of
citizens and staff for their assistance and attendance at the Board of
Education meetings and at the various committee meeti ngs the Board of
Education has established. Be assurred the Board of Education will join
the staff and citizens in continuous evaluation to determine the extent to
which adopted goals and programs are producing the desired educational
results and make necessary changes as warranted. Your continued partici
pation in school activities is welcomed, encouraged and appreciated.

o u t h - C a n t o n

Thomas 3.,Yack

FUND EQUITY

Trustee: .

Dr. E. 3. McClendon

TOTAL LIABILITIES AM) FOND EQUITY

Trustee:

David P. Artley

S l,103,870
265,147
269,846
774,914
*5,009,966
149,245
120,000
5,686,986

1,992,695

1,991,892

$7,517,505

S7.27B.858

71,974

?1,574

?V1U!

24,0(11

728,899 * 1,172,702
t

800.469

Sl. 197.703

PLYMOUTH-CAHTON COMMUNITY tr o u ts
COMPARATIVE SIATEHENT OF REVENUE AW EXPENDITURES

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

YEARS ENDED JUNE JO, 1984 and 198$

Comparative S tatistical Report
Purchase price of .school land
elementary schools
diddle schools
High schools
Students
Certified personnel
Teachinq salaries
. B. A. Minimum
B.A. Maximum
M.A. Minimum
' M.A. Maximum
Valuation
Valuation per student
Cost to educate each student
onerating mills levied
Debt mills levied
Total mills levied

1

1983-84

1982-83

$3,024,343

$3,024,343

14
5
2

14
5
2
16,299
803

t

15,769
795
$15,998
$27,864
$17,502
$33,303

$15,532
$27,052
$16,992
. $32,350

• $970,918,640

$994,645 ,'367

$61,571

$61,024

$2,590

$2,475

35.26
1.74
37.00

.

j,
11
!

35.26
1 2.24
37.50

COMBINED GENfRAL MIND ‘
T9P5-84
1982-85
REVENUE
LOCAL
STATE
FEDERAL .
INCOMING TRANSFERS AW
OTHER TRANSACTIONS
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURES
INSTRUCTION
PUPIL SERVICfS
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS
CENIRAl
OTHER
EMPLOYEE BFNfT ITS
COMMUNITY, SERVICES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
OUTGOING TRANSFERS
REDEMPTION OF BONOS
INURESI UN BONOS
OTHER EXPENSES
•fOlAL EXPENSES

THE OFFICIAL AUDIT REPORT IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR REVIEW AT THE BOARD OE
EDUCATION-OFFICE,’ 454 S. HARVEY, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.

ENOING FUND BALANCE

$57,098,425
2,228,705
945,706

2,899
41.205.097

51,897
40.502.751

t

$1,826,155

*2,577,168

1.826.195

2.577.168

975,000
1,278,915
16,047
2,269,960

990,000
.'.556,662
51,194
2,517,816

22,772,928
21,601,099
1,860,097
1,757,190
T-,690,987
1,970,199
662,578 \
706,945
2,596,46R ^'2,598,682
7,787,084
8,857,945
719,564
759,029
294,718
281,616
1,815,481
2,114,660
11,542
12,944
976,470
...628,448
*
'

EXCESS REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES
BEGINNING FUND BAIANCE

$35,650,75B
4,614,110
959,570

Of RT Rf I IRf M
lN’t f UM)
1785-84
1982-85

40,842,256

40,346,694

560,841

( 45,965;

1,991,892

1,659,819

1,172,702

1,115,59U

$1.952.69J

$1,591,852

$ 728.695

$1,172,702

(445,607)

99,592

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 31,1964

M em orial fu n d established
THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL is holding its
“Unusual Auction ’ at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 3 at Don lassey Cadillac,.
40475 Ann Arbojr Road. Why
unusual? Items up for bidding
include a champagne brunch,
stencilling for onef room, and the
use of a Cadillac for a weekend.
PC AC members Rosemarie Kramer
(left} and Teri J»hn try out a
suitable ride for tlie bidding. For
ticket information call the PCAC
office at 455-5260.

f o r th e language im paired
Plymouth-Canton Schools announced
the. establishment of the Nancy Faber
Memorial Scholarship Fund for the
speech and language impaired.
The scholarship is designed to provide
financial aid to speech and language
impaired students attending the
Plymouth-Canton Schools who may be in
need of supplemental therapy beyond
what the schools provide. Scholarship
awards will be based on the recom
mendation of the students speech and
language pathologist, degree of im
pairment, and financial need^ as
-determined by the scholarship com
mittee.
Faber was a speech pathologist with
the school district for 14 years prior to
her death one year ago. She served
several of the district’s elementary and
middle schools during the course of her
career, the most recent being Field
Elementary.
TOT

The school district’s sta^f of nine full
time and three part time speech and
language
pathologists
provide
diagnostic, therapeutic, ar d consultative
services to over 700 studen ts annually.
The scholarship committee members
are Diana Carter, Field Elementary
School; Diana Jones, Infant/Preschool
Special Education Program (IPSEP);
Annette Henson, Pioneer| and Isbister
schools; Judy Brosnan, C^P and Lowell
Middle School; Zana Taurianinen, Bird
and Smith Elementary Schools; and Dr.
Edwin Page, executive director of special
programs and student servi ces.
Persons desiring to con tribute to the
Nancy Faber Memorial Set olarship Fund
can send checks to Dr. Edwin Page,
executive director of special programs
and student services, Plymouth-Canton
Schools, 454 S. Harvey St.,I Plymouth, MI
48170.
I

Going once, gomg twice
P C A C gears u p fo r auction
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTONNOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the Charter Township of Canton,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, Tuesday, November 6,1984, at which time the candidates for the
following offices are to be voted for in Wayne County:
j
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE
UNITED STATES SENATOR
TWO MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
TWO REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHICAN.
TWO TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
TWO GOVERNORS OF WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
SHERIFF
■ t
COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY TREASURER
REGISTER OF DEEDS
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
'
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT (Full Term)
’
JUSTICE OFSUPREME COURT fTo fill vacancy 1-1-1991)
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT fTo fill vacancy 1-1-1989)
TWO JUDGES OF COURT OF APPEALS - First District
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - Full Term
(Vote T en— Incumbent Positions)
JUDGES 0FT H E CIRCUIT COURT - Full Term
(Vote Two— Non-Incumbent Positions)
THREE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT (Vacancy 1-1-1987)
JUDCES OF PROBATE - Full Term
(Vote Two— Incumbent Positons)
JUDCE OF PROBATE - Full Term
(Non-Incumbent Positon)
JUDCE OF DISTRICT COURT — District 3S(0the{ Districts in Wayne County where applicable)
JUDUt-OF DISTRICT COURT — 36th District (Full Term — Vote Four)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT - 36lh District (To fill vacancy 1-1-1989 - Vote One)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — 36th District (To fill vacancy 1-1-1987 — Vote Tw<ji)
JUDCE OF DISTRICT COURT - 36th District (New Terms - Vote Two)
TRUSTEES - WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (where applicable)'
(Districts 1-9 — Vote One)
AND IN CANTON TOWNSHIP:
SUPERVISOR
CLERK
TREASURER
TRUSTEES
SIX LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS
AND THE FOLLOWING STATE PROPOSALS:
PROPOSAL A — A proposal to allow the legislature to approve or disapprove administrative rules.
- PROPOSAL B — A proposal to establish a natural resources trust fund and a board ti i administer it,
to provide revenue for it from natural resource leases, and existing fur ds and to
specify and limit the expenditures therefrom.
PROPOSAL C — A proposal to amend Article 9, Sections 1 and 2 of the constitution relating to
taxes, other revenues and voter or legislative approval of same.
On the day of the election the polls shall be opened at 7.-00 a.m., and shall be continued open until
8.-00 p.m. Every qualified elector present and in line at th’e hour prescribed for the ciosii g thereof shall
be allowed to vote. (Section 168.653, Michigan Election Law, as amended.)
John W. Flodin
Township Clerk

Charter No. 16393

.
|
National Bank District Number 7
REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES OF

FIRST OF AMERICA BANK-PLYMOUTH, N.A.
OF PLYMOUTH, IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
lose of business
bi
at the close
on September 30,1964
published in response to call made by ComptroUer of the Currency,
Under title 12, United States Code, Section 161

i

ASSETS

1 jhoustuids of dollars
Cash and balances due from depos tory institutions
Noninterest-bearing balances an 1currency and coin.......................................
.............
1500
................. .. .......• ' • •
1
. 14 450
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in dome tic offices
of the bank and of its Edge and i greement subsidiaries, and in IBFs . . . . . . . ................. .... 1,700
........... 22,964
Loans and leases, net of unearned
LESS: Allowance for loan and le
215
Loans and leases, net of unearne d income,
. ............. ..
22,749
...................... 1,247
° r
............. ........ - 208
Other real estate owned...............
Other assets ............. ............ .....
................. ....
979
TOTAL A S S E T S .....................

LIABILITIES
Deposits:
, .
In domestic offices. . .
Noninterest-bearing.
Interest-bearing.. . .
Other liabilities.............
Total liabilities ...........
Common stock............. ..
Surplus............................
Undivided profits and capital reser
Total equity capital.
TOTAL LIABILITIES, limited lifi preferred stock, and equity capital.

43,127
10,059
. 33,068
763
43,890
1.075
1.075
1,178
3,328
47,218

I, J.P. PERROT
Senior Vice President

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of r esources and liabilities.
We dedae that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been
prepared in conformance with the instructions and is true and correct
”

KENNETH D. CURRIE
JACK W. SELLE
KAL A. JABARA
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CARL PU RSER
Cont. from pg. 36. .
40 MX ... a voted for a compromise, so we
can have something to negotiate arm
control with. You (McCauley) would sit
down with the Soviets and have- nothing
to bargain with. We have to have a
reasonable position to negotiate from,” .
Pursell said.
•.
Asked why they should be elected over
their opponents, the candidates h^d
varying answers.
"Carl (Pursell) likes to talk about what
a backstage player he is. The plain fact
is he has been concentrating on Year of
. the Secretary and the St. Lawrence
Seaway ... and voting with the Texans.
"The citizens of the second district
should be rewarded by our
Congressman.”
Pursell cited his experience as critical.
"My opponent has no program to
balance the budget,” he said.
The incumbent stressed the need to
work with other Representatives. "I have
the respect of my peers. We (in the
industrial states) have an agenda. You
don’t win without having an agenda. J
admit that we loose some, but my peers
would agree we win an enormous amount
too.”
Hudler stressed the Libertarian
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JAMES HUDLER
philosophy of less government and
individual personal freedom. He said he.
is against public education, welfare, the
draft, gun control, taxes, immigration
restrictions, . and regulation of what
substances you can take into your body.

D id yo u r m o th e r m ake F rench to a st shaped lik e h o lly
w reaths? D id you m ake p o p co rn and c ra n b e rry garlands?
D o you have a fa vo rite C hristm as cu sto m a t yo u r hom e?
W e'd lo ve to p u b lish it in o u r C hristm as Traditions S ection
N ovem ber 28.
You d o n 't have to be a w rite r. O ur e d ito ria l s ta ff w ill
c o rre c t sp e llin g an d p u n ctu a tio n fo r you. L im it yo u r s to ry
to 25 0 w ords o r ju s t se n d us a s h o rt paragraph.

►

B ird School fire
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP and
city firefighters responded to a
small fire at Bird Elementary
School about noon Monday.
Township fire chief Larry Groth
said a kiln in the school’s art room
ignited the fire. There were no
injuries and Groth estimated
damage at $250. Groth commended
Bird teachers for evacuating the
building within 60 seconds. (Crier
photo by Rachael Dotson)

P lease m a il o r drop o ff yo u r m em ories o f
H oliday T radition s — p a s t o r c u rre n t to:

The Community Crier
‘‘T radition s S e c tio n ' ’

821 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Ml 48170

8a aura to include your name and phone number.
SIS
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Quicksilver: quick bucks for athletics
QUICKSILVER PRESIDENT Jack Kenny presents a check to Paul
Cummings for 1326.77 for the athletic program at Plymouth Canton
Schools. Bad weather kept the turnout down for the photo-schools benefit
day, so Kenney decided to turn over 100 per cent of the proceeds from that
day instead of the promised 50 per cent. {Crier photo by Dave Piei ini)

Geneva
Presbyterian Church l
5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton
459-0013
Worship & Church School
Sunday 9:15 & li:0 0 A .M
Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Signs of increased buil ling in
Plymouth Township these days are hard
to miss.
’
From the cluster housing complex
being built on Nort^hville Roal to the
newly opened commercial and office
centers along Ann Arbor Road, Io the less
visible but steady progress in M;tro West
Industrial Park, the township sesms to be
a popular site for builders.
The strong building trend in jPIymouth
Township increases an already sub
stantial tax base. Property market value
should reach SI billion within five years,
says Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen. He estimated the township will see a 5 per cent increase in its
tax base after inflation this year.
"It’s nothing phenomenal,” I^reen said
of this year’s building increase, 'It’s just
good solid growth.”
Building
Plymouth Township
Department figures indicate that growth
The 1984 valuations report for building
projects totalled SI 1.55 million compared
to S15.6 million in the over two year
period from Sept. 1981 to Dec. 1983. The
valuations report included commercial,
industrial, and residential cor structions
and renovations.
Plymouth Township recently formed a
planning department arid hired former
consultant James D. Anulewics to head
the department.
Anulewicz attributed the township’s
appeal to developers and builders to three
factors: Sound planning practices in
cluding a solid master plan; a genera)
upsurge in the economy; and th ; nearness
of freeways like 1-275 and M-14.
"My own experience with devlopers
leads me to say thal when communities
take a strong stand-during tjieir initial

growth stages, it creates a desirable
stability,” he said.
Stability, he said, is something many
industrial and commercial firms seek
when selecting an area to locate in.
According to township building
department figures through September,
single family dwelling valuations of $5.4
million - based on building permits -- led
commercial ($1,994 million), multi-family
($1,835 million)and industrial ($930,000).
Figures supplied by the Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments
(SEMCOG) listing of residential building
permits issued during Jan.-June 1984
show Plymouth Township fourth with 50
behind Livonia (199), Melvindale (198),
Northville Township (86).
Township figures show the number of
residential building permits through
September at 95.
Anulewicz said a substantial amount of
land remains available for development in
the township. Much of that land is located
in western end of the township and is
zoned for residential use.
- Other prime available lands along a
northern section of M-14 are'zoned in
dustrial, Anulewicz.
|
The Metro-Wes£ Industrial Park
located south of Five .Mile and West of
Sheldon holds some of the township’s
prime available industrial lands.
Karen Bunil), a spok
spokesman for the
of the
Robert E. Demattia Co.,, developers
i
park, said two 35-acre packages of the
industrial park - railed Phase l and Phase
II--are just about filled.
Plans to open the 120-acre Phase III
will come together with the paving of an
access road, Bunhil) said.I. The township is
financing the road paving.
The DeMallia Cornpa ny*is planning to
move its offices from Fa mington Hills to
Metro-West, Bunhill sail

PlymouthChurch
of the Nazarene
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trai
453-1525
Mark Barnes, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45"A.M.
Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 Ff.M.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 PI

C o m IV m u k ip I V ilk U s!
YOUR GUIDE TO 1 LOCAL CHURCHES T

Churchof Christ

FellowshipBaptist Church

9301 Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins
Sunday Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A M.
(Children’s Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30P.M.
Bible Call 459-9100

Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange
273 Union, Plymouth
Sunday School for all Ages 9:30 A M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th.M, Pastor
Call 455-1509for more information

ChristtheGoodShepherd
LutheranChurch
42690 Cherry Hill
. (Between Sheldon & Lilley) Canton
. 961-0286
Roger F. Aumann, Pastor
Sunday School &Aduft Bible Class 9:15 A.M.
(3 Year-High School)
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 A.M.

I t ’s purely an honor
GOULD CLEANERS, 212 S. Main St. was one of two <li
fry cleaners in
Michigan honored for maintaining outstanding solven:t purity. John
Matteis, owner,! receives his award from Rita Mason, field representative
for Dow Chemical, who conducted the solvent analysis. Less than 10% of
the cleaners sampled received the certificate of purity.
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.The Farrand Elementary school media center and Parent Teacher
Organization are sponsoring the annual Book Fair. A wide variety of
books will be available for purchase during school hours on Tuesday,
Nov. 6 and Wednesday, Nov. 7.
The public will be welcome to buy books on Monday, Nov. 5, 6 to 9
p.m.; Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1 to 3:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Nov. 7, 6 to 9 p.m.;
a°d Thursday, Nov. 8, 9 to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. For further in
formation contact Nancy Wise at Farrand School, 451-6515.
Fifth graders entered a poster contest to announce the Book Fair.air.
This year s winner is Scott Martin, second place winners were Laura
Brautigan, Julie Daoust, and Jeff Potter and third place winners were •
Jennifer Dejohn, Shawn Edwards, Annette Hall, and Brent Hundley.
Gwen Gibbish received a special honorable mention.
‘B u s

S t o p ’ h e r e

• Tickets are now on sale for "Bus
Stop,” the fall production of the
Plymouth Theatre Guild.
"B u s Stop,” by William Ingle, is a
romantic comedy in three acts. The
Guild’s production will take the stage on
Nov. 2, 3, 9 and 10 at Central Middle
School. Nov. 2 has been sold out. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. Tickets are 84 for adults
and 83 for youth and seniors.
Auditions
for the next Guild
production, the comedy "See How They
Run” are Nov. 19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. at
Central.

D IN N E R

$289 S P E C IA L

_____
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2 Coney Dogs.Lg. Fries.Lg. Coke reg. $4.25
Greek Taco. Coney Dog &Coke Reg. $4.25
OFFERGOOD3pm tilCtosmg
MON-FRl 9-8pm 455-6161 SAT 9 30/ PM
GREATSCOTTSHOPPINGCENTER
•ANNARBORRD ATSHELDON
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'O P E N H O U S E
/q C E L E B R A T I O N
Nov 5 ,6 &7 745 pan.
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Invited
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A very unique celebration
awaits y<jur family'
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1st P resbyterian
hosts singers
The Ann Arbor Cantata Singers will
perform at the First Presbyterian Church,
701 Church St., Plymouth, on Sunday,
Nov. 4 at 4 p.m.
Tickets price for adults is 86 and
students and senior pay- 84. Tickets will
be on sale at the church office and at the
door.
The music of Palestrina, J.S . Bach,
Brahms, Copeland, and Blow will be
heard. Featured solist on the Copeland
arrangement will be Wendy Bloom.

Christ the
G o o d Shepherd
Lutheran church

C h ris’ Coney Island

$10 P e rso n
$ 1 8 C o u p le

H o r s D ’o e u v r e s
&
F u ll C o u r s e

3

'• t

H_ d t a u g H o a
^

8611 Ronda Dr. (off Jo y Rd.) Canton

4 .

F o r r e s e rv a tio n s c a ll 4 5 9 -64 01 ^

PLYM O U TH JA Y C E E S
W is h

to

in v it e

a ll y o u
to

L a d ie s
o u r

a n d

G e n t le m e n

M E M B E R S H IP

b e t w e e n 18

a n d

3 5

D R IV E '

Tkurs., Nov. 8, 1984 8:00 pm a t THE HILLSIDE, PLYMOUTH RD PLYMOUTH
(Open Bar)
G E T IN V O L V E D . . .
F IN D O U T H O W

M U C H F U N TH E JA Y C E E S A R E !

J a y c e e s offer leadership training through community developm ent for young people betw een the a g e s
of 18 and 35. The J a y c e e s is designed sp ecifically to m eet the n ee d s of young people seeking to m ake
their p la c e in com m unity and b u sin ess ranks.
In working toward th ese goals, young people are offered the opportunities of a vo ice in comm unity
affairs, a p ractical leadership developm ent co u rse, the c h a n c e to try new id eas and improve old ones, and
so cia l co n tact with othef young people.
Today, lo cal J a y c e e ch ap ters are active in over 6 ,400 com m unities a c ro s s A m erica and in o v e r,8 0
foreign countries.
H ere a re the main reaso n s w hy young people join the J a y c e e s :
^ The d e sire for spif-improvement. To learn how to a cce p t responsibility, to m ake d ecisio n s, becom e
effective speakers/lfearn m anagem ent techniques, to be better em ployers, em ployees and citizens.
T h e d e sire for com m unity improvement. To have a hand in searchin g out comm unity ills and then to
plan and e x ecu te co n stru ctiv e action projects to rem edy them.
T h e d e sire for fellowship. To m eet progressive young people in their own ag e bracket, with sim ilar interets, sim ilar goals; The friendships m ade are not confined solely to the local community, but extend
nationally and internationally a s well.
■
>
E a c h m em ber m ust d ecid e how m uch time he c a n spend on J a y c e e -activities. But, like any
organization, he will derive the greatest benefit and re c e iv e the m ost personal satisfaction by becom ing
actively involved. J a y c e e s are encouraged to attend m eetings regularly and to participate in projects of .
their c h o ic e during the year. U sually a wide variety of projects a re undertaken, so making a selection isn ’t
difficult.

Jaycees don’t build Communities...
Rather, The Jaycees build young men & women
who build communities.

DENNIS KEITH
STATE PRESIDENT
GUEST SPEAKER

yrs.
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BY DAVID P1ERINI
though the referees missed his racial slur
Salem’s emotional high lasted about 48
directed at one of Salem’s players.
hours.
But after this high-strung victory that
After a glorious victory over third
put the Rocks at their all-time best season
ranked Catholic Central on Thursday, the
win record of 13, Stevenson upped their
Rocks faced Livonia soccer dynasty \ record to 19-0-1 with the regional victory
Stevenson High and that’s where the'the
over Salem.
freight train jumped the tracks.
Stevenson scored first anc scored ’
The awe-struck Rocks were no match as again. Senior midfielder Chris Gembis let
they lost in the regional final to the loose a powerful sideline throvjr in that
Spartans, 5-1 at Allen Park Inter-City went into the goal area. Joe Novak was
there to head it in for a 1-0 lead at the two
Christian.
"I think they left the game Thursday minute mark.
night emotionally drained,” said Salem
A few minutes later, John Gelmisi
coach Ken Johnson. "We beat the two pulled Rock goalie joe Knoerl out of the
Ann Arbor teams in overtime; we beat crease only to fake the junior backstop
Churchill and then we had to be up for with a pass to Novak. Novak dove feet
Catholic Central. We suprised everyone first into the ball and to score his second
there I think.”
goal.
^
In the CC match, the Rocks combined
Stevenson closed out the game with
solid defense and free-flowing offense to three more goals one from Lar: Richters
hand the Shamrocks a 4-2 overtime loss.
and two. from all-stater John Gelmisi.
Salem hit hard and quick as Kevin "Gelmisi is just too hard to sto >, he’s so
Sultana took a pass>from Ebon Nash in quick. We lost to the best,” said Rock
the first.minute of the game for a goal. sweeper John Geddes who drew the
Salem tallied another early in the second assignment of covering Gelmisi.
half with a goal from Dave Dameron. But
It was old hat for Stevenson as theyCC struck back with a couple of quick cruiseu to their fourth consecutive
goals from John Rehm and Andy Rama.
regional title and look to be in t ie drivers '
This set the stage for another Salem seat for a fourth state final.
overtime victory as the Rocks tallied
"If you’re going to upset them you’ve
goals from Dameron and Mark Messana
gotta
score and whenever you upset a
to gain their first-ever regional final
team
you
score early. If you score first
berth.
against them, you’ve gotta chance,” said
The game was not without emotion. Johnson.
Head coach Paul Scicluna made his
"They were right on form, G<lmisi, you
season exit with a red card for badgering
couldn’t
hold him.
the officials. Shamrock Brent Wasik
earned the game’s other red card even
Cont. on pg. 52
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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
The Eastern Michigan University
hockey club will play 16 home games this
season at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Director Chuck Skene said he worked out
scheduling conflicts with local leagues to
make room for the Hurons. The first
EMU home contests are scheduled for
Nov. 16-17.
** '

lo s e

"We’re, very happy about it,” said
Skene who worked with over-30 and little
league hockey officials to accommodate
EMU. The club will practice twice a week
at the Cultural Center, Skene said.
The EMU icers also have tenative plans
to host a Christmas tournament at the
Cultural Center Dec. 28-29.
Hockey is a club sport not a varsity
sport at EMU, and players who survive
tryouts must also pay S200 to skate with
the team, said Bob England, director of
recreation and. intra-mural athletics at
EMU.

Scheduling problems and Iincreased
costs this year prevented the Hurons from
playing home games at U-M’s Yost Arena,
which had served as EMU’s home ice in
recent years.
"We do have a pretty good tucleus of
hockey players here because of the
prevalence of good players in the metroDetroit area,” English said.
The team’s MCCHA tenative schedule
includes teams like Penn State, Purdue,
Toledo University, all schools where
hockey is a club sport, English said. The
Hurons often play Detroit arei Junior B
teams also, he said.
The team includes Piymout i resident
Tom Huber.
~English said the EMU hocke r schedule j The Canton football team highlighted
their dreary season with solid defense and
will be finalized following fie team’s
big offensive plays to shutout Walled
{fundraising deadline this Friday
Lake Central 280.
the club to
The arrangement calls for•1
The win ups their record to 3-5^ and
keep the gate while the city tjrill get ice
coach Rich Barr thought that,this was.
fees plus, a percentage. o t concessions
the Chiefs best game of the season.
revenues, Skene -said. .The city Bids. out
"We scored 28 points and they didn’t
concession contracts.

get any, so 1 guess th s was our best
game,” said Barr.
The Chiefs got touche owns from Dave
Knapp, Dennis Harvey Mike Johnson,
and Dave Lambert and f eott Cambell led
the defense with two QB lacks.
( Cantcm plays^tbeir hist game of the
season on Friday at home against
Belleville.

S-Tankers eye
league m eet

Falcons:

B Y M IK E M cKEN N EY
Salem girls swimming coach Chuck
Olson always appears cool, calm, and
collected.
However, the seasoned coach said his
temperament may change drastically
within the next few weeks.
Why?
Because after Salem has faced their last
two teams, Northville and Walled Lake
Western, they’ ll be headed straight for
the Western Lakes Activities Association
Conference Meet.
And that, Olson said, is the World
Series of high school swimming.
"W hen we get close to league meet
time, I always get bothered,” said Olson.
" In practice I always try to stress how
important the meet is, and usually we do
pretty good. As a matter of fact, we’ ve
only had two bad swims (at the league
meet) in the last two years.”
Coming off their dual dunkings of
Trenton (112-59) and Harrison 010-62)
last week, Olson said he feels confident
his team has - picked . up enough
momentum to breeze through Northville
and Walled Lake Western in the next two
weeks and into the league meet November
14th.
"A ll we have to do is show up,” he said
with a smile. Olson is always reluctant to single out
any individual swimmers because he feels
his team " is n ’ t run by just one or two
people, it’ s run a s ‘ a whole. Usually in
meets, especially the league meet, every
performance counts. If one person has a
C o n t. on p g. 52

Rocks by 3
B Y D A V ID P IE R IN I
A little sweet revenge was in order for
the night.
,
After an overtime loss to Farmington
earlier on the season, the Rocks brought
C9urt to order as they adjourned with a
43-40 basketball victory Thursday.
The win has them sitting pretty in the
Lakes division with a 10-1 mark, 13-2 over
all.
" It was a good game for us,” said Fred
Thomann. " I t was close, it was exciting, it
was hard fought.”
The game started out much the same
way as»their last confrontation with both
teams exchanging leads. Fran Whittaker
hit a shot at the buzzer to put the Rocks
up by one.
" O n i of the things we were doing in
the first half was we were gambling too
much, defensively,” said Thomann. "W e
weren’ t playing position,' we’ were
reaching for steals and fouling.”
Salem settled down and went on to lead
after three quarters 31-24.
"T h e thing we tried to do in the second
half is minimize our fouls and play better
position defense to see if we couldn’ t set
up a little better scoring opportunities.”
But the fourth quarter became tight as
Falcon Alyse Fortune went on to finish
with 19 points. However, Salem kept

,U--. '■»/
SALEM SOPHOMORE KRISTEN HOSTYNSKI handles the ball
Thursday during the Rocks’-43-40 victory over Farmington. Hostynski
had four points in the game. (Crier photo by David Pierini)
responding with clutch baskets and
freethrows.
,
"W e came down to the sa^ne situation
in Farmington, two up with 34) seconds to
go and we didn’ t make the freethrows in
the stretch,” said Thomann. 'j’Tonight we
made a couple freethrows, rebounded the

I
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ball well and had another opportunity
with a ball possesion towards the end.”
Salem got those freethrows via
Whittaker and Dena Head. Head sank a
freethrow with 16 seconds left to close out
Jthe game and roundoff her game total to
15 points.
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CUSTOMORDERED
TOYOUR EXACT
SIZES...

MUSTANG Quality,
ruggedness and
beauty are combined
into one package
that represents
outstanding value!

•

CROSSBUCK
Traditional American
styling. Our most
popular storm door.

GLAMOUR
A massive one-lite
lets the beauty of
your prime door show
thru. Very modern!

TWO TRACK
THREE TRACK
OVERLAP M O U NT AVAILABLE
XL S E R I E S '^ to 3 0 0 %
more efficient)
M ILL FINISH, WHITE, OR BROW N
DO U BLE HU NG O R SLID E R
SP E C IA L IN SID E S L ID E R S AVAILABLE
• i PR IC ES START AT $35.45

ULTRA-CORE Our
topof-the-linedoor,
in a class by itself!
Solid wood Interior,
maintenance-free
bonded aluminum
exterior.

P R E - H U N G , P R E -D R IL L E D , R E A D Y T O M O U N T ,
E A S Y D O -IT -Y O U R S E L F IN S T A L L A T IO N

• T E M P E R E D SA F E T Y G L A S S F O R EXTRA

7 4824)735

F in g e rie
vH oW ster *

S T R E N G T H — C A N ’T S P L IN T E R , W O N ’T C U T .
• A L L H A R D W A R E A N D IN S T R U C T IO N S
IN C L U D E D
• M O S T S I Z E S IN S T O C K , C U S T O M S I Z E S
S P E C IA L O R D E R E D
• P R I C E S S T A R T A T $ 7 5 .9 0

kW o o d / iU M B E R C O M P A N Y
YpstofitTs Largest
.____28L_^_
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THERE IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE
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BY MIKE MCKENNEY
The Salem Rocks fell to the Walled
Lake Western Warriors in an overtime
showdown Friday night, 37-36.
.Salem head coach Tom Moshimer
refused to comment on the game.
With 2:20 left in the game and the
score Salem 29, W.L.W 21, Walled Lake
scored on a QB keep but screwed up the
extra point, making the score 29-27.
Then, after a Rock mishap on the
kickoff which put Salem on their own six.
Rock QB Steve Sobditch was dropped for
a safety when the shakey Rock defense
couldn’khandle a Walled Lake blitz.
With the score 29-29, neither team
could score with under a minute to go,
and the game was sent into overtime.

ELECT
FRANK McMURRAY
CANTON TOW NSHIP
TRUSTEE
INTEGRITY

LEADERSHIP

Padlor by Commllee lo Elecl f rank A McMurray •
S7/3 Canton Center Road • Canton Michigan 48187

receiver Brian Beals, wjio caught the balj points.
After a brief intermission, a coin was
Instead of being safe and kicking the
and
put Salem up by six. When kicker
tossed and Salem came up tl e winner.
Mark Dixon’s point-after-touchdown was extra point, the Walled
They started the overtime series at
good, Salem found themselves in the staff deeided to g(^-for it all with a two
Walled Lake’s 10 yard line.
point conversion.
drivers
seat, 36-29.
To start the overtime festivities, the
As Hall bellowed out i rather lengthy
Then
it
was
Walled
Lake’s
turn.
Rocks gave the ball to running back
count,
the tension, grew, For a moment it
Their
first
play,
echoed
the.
Rock’s
Kevin Riley who, along witlj reciever
Craig Morton (who had tljree pass previous second down showing, as Walled looked as though his legs iwere shaking,
But, as the ball was hiked, he spun
reception TD’s), had propelled Salem’s Lake running -back Mike Craig was
around
to the right, faked a handoff to
dumped
at
the
line.
offense the ^entire night. Riley charged
the
fullback,
and motored into the right
.
W.L.W’s
second
attempt
made
.
the
forward for a gain of five yards, putting
Rock defense took tired. Craig orice again side of Salem’s endzone, adding two
the Rocks at W.L.W.’s five yard line.
grabbed the. ball and drove through a points .to the Walled Lake total and
The next play Riley got thejball once
winning the game.
again, but went nowhere as he ran into a ■Jnumber of flailing Salem tacklers and put
. An ecstatic Walled Lake crowd ran
Walled
Lake
at
the
Rock
three
yard
line.
solid pile of Walled Lake lineman and was
triumphantly
onto the field.
1
The
next
play,
Walled
Lake
rushed
again
dropped at the line of scrimmage.
A
frustrated
Salem team threw up their
and
moved
the
ball
to
the
Rock’s
one.
On third down, Salem chce s rose as
hands and said, "What can we do?”
Then, on fourth and do-or-die; Walled
Steve Sobditch threw a dart at Rock
The overtime loss dropped Salem to 2Lake QB Mike Hall kept the ball, ran leftand dove across the goal line for six 6.
SALEM-W ALLED LAKE WESTERN GAME AT A GLANCE
W.L.W 15. With 6:12 left, Sobditch
R.E. Cuny, O. D.
hits Morton once again for a 45 yd.
1st Quarter
pass reception TD. Two point
Neither team scores.
conversion good. Salem 29, W.L.W
2nd Quarter
15.
Walled
Lake
scores
with
9:25
left
on
E y e
4 th q u a r t e r
a 5 yd. run. Extra point good. W.L.W
With 11:25 left, W.L.W scores on a 5
7, Salem 0. From the 50 yd. line,
E x a m in a t io n
yd. QB keep. Two point conversion
Salem QB Sobditch connects with
fails. Salem 29, W.L.W 21. From
reciever Craig Morton for 50 yd. pass
Salem’s 14, W.L.W scores on another
reception TD. Extra point good.
A ll C o n ta c t
QB keep. Two point conversion'fails.
Salem 7, W.L.W; 7. From Salem’s
Salem 29, W.L.W 27. While,
own 37, the Rock’s Kevin Riley takes
L e n s e s
scrambling deep in his o\m endzone,]
off for a 62 yd. TD run. Extra point
Salem’s Sobditch is brought down for
good. Salem 14, W.L.W 7.
a safety. Salem 29, W.L.W29.
3rd Quarter
OVERTIME
Pinetree Plaza
From Walled Lake’s 38, Salem’s
3M69W. JoyR d.
On third down, Sobditch nits reciever
Sobditch hit Morton at W.L.W’s 15,
(OPTOMETRY) C anton(E .of1-275)
Brian Beals for TD. Extra point
where he sped into the'endzone for
d U extent*
4 5 9 -6 0 0 0
good. Salem 36, W.L.W 29. On
the TD. Extra point good. Salem 21,
fourth and one, W.L.W scores on 1
W.L.W 7. With 6:45 left, W.L.W
scores on 40 yard TD splurge. Two i, yard run. Two point conversion good.
Final score: W.L.W 37. Sajlem36
point conversion good. Salem 21,
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CHIEF QB DAVE KNAPP (right) eyes a first down under Ihe protection
of teammate Sean Budlong (81) during Canton’s Friday night victory.
(Crier photo by (Chris Boyd)
CANTON-WALLED LAKE CENTRAL FOOTBALL GAME AT AGLANCE
Chief Dennis Harvey ran the opening
3rd Quarter
kickoff 58 yds. to set up an eventual one Both teams fail
lo score.
yard TD run by Dave Knapp. Dave
4th Quarter
Liuzzo makes the extra point. Canton 7 Mike Johnson scores on a one yd. run.
W.L.C.
0. Liuzzo makes the extra poir t. Canton 21
2nd Quarter
W .L.C,
0.
The Central punter fumbled the snap With less than two minutes remaining,
from center and Canton recovered the Dave Lambert scores on a 22 yd. run.
ball on the seven yard line. Dennis Liuzzo makes the extra point. Final score
Harvey runs the ball in for the TD. Liuzzo Canton 28 W.L.C. 0.
makes the extra point. Canton 14 W.LC.
TOTAL YARDS OFFENSE
0.
Canton 291 W.L.C. 93
.
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CANTON JUNIOR DAVE
LIUZZO has made the jump from
soccer to football place kicker.
(Crier photos by David Pierini|

That’s basic ally what a kicker has to be,
Dave Liuzzo will confirm this, .

Liuzzo, the soccer player turned place
kicker, has done some cool performing
during the Chiefs season of mediocrity
and more is in store for Canton because
he’s only a junior.
"They didn’t know what kicking was
until I came along,” said Liuzzo. "They
always use to go for the two point con
version and not the extra point.”
Liuzzo can thank Highland Appliance
for his exposure to kicking.
"The Canton soccer coach wanted to
have practice at 6:30 and I didn’t want to
•quit my job and sell my car, so I decided
to give football a try,”-Liuzzo said.
"I never owned a football until the day
before I came out for the team,” he
recalls. "I called the coach and he said
why don’t you show up tomorrow and try
out, and I said 'sure I’ll be there.’ So I
went out that afternoon and bought a
football and practiced for about three
hours in the rain.”
The day in the rain and maybe the
sniffles payed big dividends for both him
and the Chiefs. He has hit 18 of 21 extra
points and has hit field goals at. 22 and
39 yards. In the Northvillc game he
pulled a 49 yarder just wide and he hits
from 50 yds. out in practice. He doesn’t
get many opportunities ,to. hit-.fieidgoals

U R I’ Si

PARTY

PANTRY

614 S. Main. Plymouth
Nat to Big RedQ

453*1040
MONEY ORDERS

Pepsi. Oiet Pepsi.
P e p v Light. Mountain Dew.
Pepsi Free. 0 * 1 Pepsi Free

O n t

noun

plus deposit
B p k .v , liter

i Nou. 10,1964

L0WFAT MILK. . .

$1 .$9

Plastic Gallon

HOMOGENIZED MILK. . $ 1.69
Twin Pack-Galon

Canton kicker Dave Liuzzo
is a newcom er to football
BY DAVID PIERINI
A place kicker’s life is a nervous one.
That gnawing and unyielding pressure
that mounts on the responsibility. Games
are won and lost and championships are
decided by the singular ability of these
gridiron footsoldiers.
In a sense, they’re loners. They don’t
really pal around with other members of
the team and there’s nobody to compare
notes with. They develop styles of their
own so they seldom get advice, just,
"make it.”
T
A kicker is easy to spot on the sidelines.
He’s the guy that is usually the thinnest
and always kicking at the air in a pre-kick
ritual fashion. In his hands are two
things: His helmet, because he only wears
it for a brief period when duty calls, and
the kicking block, which is important to
place the snapped ball on when the
playing surface is an/thing but turf. ■
As the team nears the* goal line, he
paces and the helmet goes on. In his mind
he sees one thing, the ball clearing the up
rights. The distance should not matter,
"It’s up to you,” says the coach.
The iceman kicketh.
.

iM

because the Chiefs are riddled with
turnovers.
Ice may very well be his middle name.
"I’m confident,” he says, "I never think
about missing it, I just think about going
out there and making it, just being
consistent and setting up the same way I
do every time and watch the ball all the
way.
"When I go out there, I can’t think
about anything. I don’t even hear the
people in the crowd. All I see is my holder
and the football all into his hands and
down.” .
Brrrrrrr. That’s cool..
He fits today’s place kicking mold,
soccer style, compared to the now
defunct straight ahead toe kicker. He
.still wears his favorite soccer shirt, the
Italia World Cup shirt, under his game
jersey. He wears the jersey because, he is
still close to his first sport and because
he’s proud of his Italian heritage,
his Italian heritage.
He knows only of the kicking game.
"This is my first year in football, so I
really don’t know the game yet, in fact my
Mom knows more about football than I do
she watches it all the time.”
His goals are simple. He wants to put
his kick offs in the endzone every time
and he just simply wants to get better.
"This year is the beginning,” he says.
"I’m just getting use to it, just starting
out ot be consistent but next year I want
a perfect season, no misses.”
He is different from all the rest', he
gets along well with his teammates and
has earned respect from them and his
coach Rich Barr. "He’s done an ex
cellent job for us, we’re pleased to have
him,” said Barr.
Liuzzo intends to work hard toward a
possible college kicking spot and he’ll be
out there everyday in the summer
practicing in C.E.P. stadium.

Kickers w in
final game
The Canton soccer team wraipped up their
season on Monday with a 4-0 victory over
Farmington Harrison.
The Chiefs got goals from Steve Morell,
Bryan Whiteley, Rob Crain and Jay
Pollard. "We had a decent season,” said
coach Mike MorganThe Western division-champs are in
good shape for next season because of a
toss of 6nly five seniors. •V-. Y-

Every Day Low Prices!

W E DO IT
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M OM U S ED TO !

Complete Services
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.|
Plymouth
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K itchens
Baths
Fam ily Room s
Recreation Room s
Custom B a y windows
Wood Window R ep lacem en ts
Aluminum Storm W indows
and Doors
Wood R eplacem ent
DoOrwallsAluminum Siding.
Trim, G utters
B rick •'B lo ck
Cem ent Work

NO JO B
TOO SM ALL

c.

CASH
BUILDER
Charles B. Cash 453*5388
Michael Lockwood 455-5320

A Lot of
Saw in a
Little
Package.
This com pact, lightweight
saw offers m any profes
sional features like otihl's
heavy-duty, anti-vibration
system , autom atic chain
oiling, a specially-impreg
nated, long-life cylinder and
more. It's a lot more saw for
the money. It's a Stihl.

^ P I^ m o u iA

d o n ± tz u c tL o n
S q u .ifim e .n t fJ n c .
41889 Ford Rd., C anton
(V« m ile w e st of I-275)

981*0240

S T 0*f
IH L
WORLDWtDK

M o b il E x p r e s s L u b e

1 5 m in u t e o il c h a n g e
Noappointmentnacesaaiy.
OuroMsmeatnewcarwarrantyraqukemante.

10W-40 EXPRESS
includes 5 qts.
MOBIL SUPER 10W-40
Lube Oil Filter

f »!_«_;« ;i
W IO D IIj
^-------- :— >i

Plus 9 Point
Car Check

$H A 9 5
1

Mobil 1 100% Synthetic $ t f ) £ 9 5
Includes 5qts

Mobil 1 Lube Oil Filler
Plus 9 Point Car Check

These offers ate good only at
ANNARBOR-SHELDONMC)BIL, 1545ANN ARBOR RD.
ATSHELDON ,PLYMOUTH
punuracostt54M5S-1B01
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'C hief f£ rk basketb(M team picks u p
victories over RU, Churchill
BY MIKE McKENNEY
The Canton girls basketball squad
came out on top twice last week.
Tuesday the Chiefs downed Redford
Union 42-27 and Thursday they beat
Churchill 38-31.
Again Churchill, Canton got what they
expected: A tight, fast paced game versus
a low ranked team.
"We knew they’d be tough, especially
on their own court,” said John Mulroy,
Canton’s head coach.
>
The game began with an assortment of
turnovers, missed shots and penalties.
The first quarter ended with Canton

ahead by a basket, 4-2. B\ halflime the
score was 20-19 in'the Chiefs favor.
In the third quarter th; battle con
tinued. Diana Knickerbocker, a Canton
forward, propelled the Roclis to a 30-27
lead with her three out of four successful
hoop shots'.
The fourth quarter turned out to be
something of a barnburner. With fans on
both sides openly voicing their opinions
about the referee’s calls, the Chargers
came within two points of ty ing it up until
. the last two minutes wht n a rash of
Canton baskets put the garni; away:
The Chiefs overall record now stands at
7-7.

Ju st T hinkin’
By Mike McKenney
SALEM LOST to Stevenson Saturday in the regional finals. Rock for
ward Ken Julian (left) battles.for ball control with a Stevenson opponent.
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Salem kickers bow to SHS
Cont. from pg. 48
"If you’re 100 per cent, you get the
breaks. Stevenson is so strong, it’s hard to
believe. They’re just a class above
everyone.”
Salem bowed out proudly. Not only did
the young team win their own tour

' GIRLS SWIMMING
Salem 110. H arrison 62 (10/25)
200 RELAY: I. Olsen, Bonnelt. Murphy. Elliott
(SX 2.07.3; 2. Kelley. T. Schaffer, J. Barr, Bunch
(SX 2.14.1.
200 FR E E : 1. Joy (HX 2.04.23; 2. Tavlor (SX
2.04.5!; 3. Schedl(H), 2.14.31.
200 I.M.: Schaffer (SX 2.25.54; 2. lurker (HX
2.28.74; 3. Murphy (SX 234.36.
50 F R E E : 1. Elliott (SX 273; 2. Raddatz (HX
2732; 3. Meszaros (SX 27374.DIVING: 1. Wilson (HX 164.85; 2. Poole (SX
155.85;3. Aquino (SX 122.9.
100 FLY: 1. L Schaffer (HX 1.06.95; 2. Murphy
(S) 1.08.8; 3. Dionosspolus(SX 1.18.07.
100 F R E E : 1. Taylor (SX 5836; 2. Raddatz (HX
1.0039; 3. Boughton (SX 1.01.41.
500 F R E E : 1. Joy (HX 5.4126; 2. Meszaros (SX
555.3; 3. Dalpe(SX 630.9.
100 BACKSTROKE: I. Olsen (SX 1.13.8; 2. T.
Schaffer (SX 1.13337; 3. McMahon (HX 1.15.9.
100 BREASTSTROKE: I. Tuchot (HX 1.17.7;.
2. Elliott (SX 1.18.4; 3.1.19.313.
400 YD. RELAY: 1. Taylor, Dalpe, Meszaros,
L Schaffer (SX 3592; 2. Joy, Raddatz, Schrade,
Peru (HX 4.053.
Salem 112, T ren to n 59 (10/23)
200 YD, RELAY: 1. Oben, Murphy, Bonnet!,.
Elliott (SX 2.052; 2. Stenton, Porter, Block,
McLawson (TX 2.09.6.
200 F R EE : 1. Cohntana (TX 2.08.04; 2.
Meszaros (SX 2.09.00; 3. Dalpe (SX 2.1280.
200 I.M .: 1. Schaffer (SX 225.00; 2. Blanche (TX
226.01; 3. Murphy (SX 2.32.84.
50 F R E E : 1. Taylor (SX 26.76; 2. Elliott (SX
2754; 3. Herezog (TX 28.75,

/'

SALEM CROSS-COUNTRY
G irls qualify fo r states
. Regional final: Northville 115, Salem 125
1. Denise Durrer(7thX 2028;
' 2. Brenda Boyd (ISthX 2136;
3. TrishDonnelly(l7lhX 21:18;
4. Amy Miyazakj (32adX 2 2 3 2
5. Heidi Dupret (54th), 2333.
CANTOlf CROSS-COUNTRY RESULTS
NOT AVAILABLE

nament, they tallied 13 victor es and
finished runner-up in the regional
And Rock Mark Flower scored tis 17th
goal of the season late in the Stevenson
game to break the Salem soccer scoring
record.

G IRLS SWIMMING
Stevenson 116, Canton 56 (10/1S)
200 YD. RELAY: 1. Sudah, McKenzie.
Tornius. Sudah (SX 158.92; 2. Stackpoole, Scendel,
Johnson, Massey (CX 2.02.12.
200 F R EE : 1. Sullivan (SX 2.01.9; 2. Cilligan
(CX 2.06.46; 3. Harrison (SX 2.14.15. .
2 0 0 1.M.: 1. Schoenl (SX 2.12.36; 2. Jo inson (CX
2.18.62 3. Hempelian (SX 2.30.77.
50 FR E E : 1. Massey (CX 25.8; 2. Sudah (SX
26.11; 3. Quinlan (SX 26.52.
DIVING: 1. Stafford (SX 193.95; 2. Coss (SX
140.75;3. DeJong(CX 13525.
100 FLY: 1. Tornius (SX 59.44; 2. Jo inson (CX
1.0028; 3. Quinlan (SX 1.0723.
100 FR E E : 1. Sudah (SX 54.93; 2. N assey (CX
57.92; 3. Detruer (SX 1.0260.
S00 F R E E : 1. Schoenl (SX 5.10.17; 2. Sullivan
(SX 523.78; 3. Cilligan (CX 5.41.99.
100 BACKSTROKE: I. Tornius (SX 1.04.87; 2.
Sudah (SX 1.06.37:3. Stackpoole (CX 1.1099.
100 BREASTSTROKE: 1. Sudah (SX 1.10.63;
2. Crenshaw (SX 120.65; 3. Murphy (CX 1 22.17.
400 YD. RELAY: 1. McKenzie, Quinlan,
Sullivan,. Schoenl (SX 3.4725; 2. Hemplian, Sellwedt. Dieter, Harrison (SX 9.11.11.
DIVING: 1. Silver (SX 159.55; 2. otroz (TX
1583; 3. Fisher (SX 122.1.
100 FLY: I. Schaffer (SX 1.04.4; L. Krull (TX
1.05.82 3. Murphy (SX 1.08.7.
100 F R E E : 1. Dalpe (SX 1.00.67; 2. Herezog (TX
1.03.87; 3. Bunch (SX 134.44. .
500 F R E E : 1. Taylor (SX 5.42.03; 2. Sutenton (TX
5.4823; 2. Meszaros (SX 5.99.48.
100 BACKSTROKE: 1. Oben (SX 1.12.7; 2.
Schaffer (SX 1.14.14; 3. HallorfTX 1.15.9.
100 BREASTSTROKE: I. Bonnet't (SX
1.1824; 2. Elliott (SX 1.18.6; 3. Cochrane (T),
1.1984.
400 YD. RELAY: 1. Scaffer, Boughton, Dalpe,
Taylor (SX 4.0732; 2,. Bhatrieh, RaUor. Boucher,
Sudsnium (TX 43039- .

There’s been a lot of discussion this
year over the addition of a handful of
males to the Salem cheerleading squad.
Unfortunately, much of it has been
negative.
I guess the difference of opinion is due
to a feeling of insecurity on the part of
our macho minded males, many of
whom have had the idea implanted in
their heads that ’men aren’t supposed to
cheerlead.’
Oddly enough, many of these pseudohard guys will travel ail the way to Twelve
Oaks just to see Prince moan, groan and
grind in "Purple Rain” and buy David
Bowie, Elton John, and Boy George
albums without feeling the least bit guilty.
But luckily, there are always those who
don’t seem to mind the heat, those who
are willing to lay their reputations on the
line and stand up for something they feel
is worth trying, even if they have to go
against popular opinion.
These are the kinds of people who
aren’t afraid to take a chance, and who
usually in the end, feel better about
themselves as a result of this persistence.
These people, in my opinion, are the
kinds of people who keep the world from
coming to a standstill, and they have a
right o be recognized.
Tie first ever Salem MALE
chee leading squad is made up of seniors
Ste«e Fuller, Eric Kaye,
Wayne
Bat mgartner and junior Dave Kingston.
"Actually, it started as a joke between
Eric and I,” Steve Fuller told' me, "but
after that, it just kind of took off. We felt
it was something we wanted to try.”
Fuller also told me he wasn’t in
timidated by the standard "guys who are

cheerleaders are gay” attitude and was
very enthusiastic about join ng the team:
'We .get hassled a lo by football
players, wrestlers, and other people, but
at least we had the guts tOj get out their
and try it,” he said.
"I’m’ very proud of being a
cheerleader. It’s definitely different and
it’s fun, but sometimes ij hurts,” he
added jokingly.
j
Diedre Flynn, a senior at Salem as well
as a member of the girl’s portion of the
cheerleading squad, told me she thought
the idea of adding male cheerleaders to
the squad was a "great ideii.
'They’re definitely an advantage for
us. They’re really an asset, she said,
Flynn also! told me Saleem is the onlv
squad in thk Western Lakes Activities
Association besides Walled Lake Western
that has males on it’s cheerl^ading team
*1 know they get teased a lot, but many
people, including a few of our old
cheerleaders, come up to us and say 'You.
guys are so lucky, I wish ve could have
had guy cheerleaders,’
Flynn ex
plained.
"I think it looks really good.”
Personally, I also see malt cheerleaders
as a plus, but not because tlyey might help
the team win an award or because
"they’re cute” .
I feel that people like Baumgartner,
Fuller, Kaye, and Kingston help us see
that we can do. anything we want to, no
matter how off-the-wall or avante garde it
may be, and come out feeli ng like we’ve
accomplished something.
And that folks, especially out here in
conservative, suburban Plymouth-Canton,
can be very, very, useful, jmind-opening
experience.

Tankers prepare f o r m eet
Cont. from pg. 49
liad swim the whole team suffers, so we
like to think of ourselves as a team.”
However, Olson was willing to name
parts of his 9-3 squad that he thinks have
improved and-or helped the team get
where they presently are, a close second
in their division underneath No.. 1 state
ranked Livonia Stevenson.
"Our backstrokers have really come
along. Originally, we thought we’d only
be able to get two of them to qualify for
states, but I think we may actually be able
to put three orfour there now,” he said;
Olsoq'sqid.he’s aUd pleased With the

way his divers have performed.
In preparing tor the league meet, vwh
knows the Rocks are going to have their
hands full trying to topple both Stevenson
and kissing cousin Canton.
"We like to think we still nave a shot at
beating Stevenson, even though they are
number one in the state. We’d like to get
Canton too. They beat us out for second
place last year in the league meet,” said
Olson.
I
With the confidence needle in the red
zone, the Salem squad will] match power
with Northville tomorrow night at 7:00 at
the Salem pool. ' v

*3.50 for the first
10 words, 10 each
additional word

Deadline:

Help Wanted - Sales

______ Help Wanted

WANTED: Person interested in learning
art of Ice creations. New exciting
business. We are now expanding in the
Plymouth area. Exclusive item, limited
number available. To make personalized
ice bowls for special occasions. Simple,
creative, profitable. Work out of home.
For complete details call collect (313) 9854160

Help Wanted
DRIVERS: experienced inter-state tractor/
trailer driver for central states hauling.
Call Ray 292-4371
______________ .
Shell Auto Care station needs driveway
salesmen. Apply 8 a.m. Monday thru
Friday. 39621 Ann Arbor Rd. at I-275,
Plymouth.
CARRIER NEEDED. Joy Road and Gotfredson Road area. Call Amie 453-6900.
Experienced mechanic, certified in tuneups. Plymouth shop. 455-6850
ATTENDANTS: Full time male or female.
Call for Interview with general manager,
Colony Car Wash, Plymouth. 455-1011
—
NURSE AIDS
~
HOME HEALTH AIDS

Upjohn
Healthcare
Services
277-2060
NEED MODELS — Monday, November 5,
1984 4:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Mitch Housey’s
in Livonia for Short Fashion Looks with
Longer Top and Short Bob U lksfor One
Length. Artist Max Mattenson from Grand
Rapids. He Is a member of Hair AMerlca
and just returned from New York for the
new looks. Max is dynamic and an ar
ticulate hair designer. Enquire at
Beautiful People Hair Forum 459-2880.
Ask for Jolan. - •
~

150
JOBS
NOW
We have immediate long and short term,
temporary assignm ents In the Plymouth,
Wixom, Novi areas. 2 shifts available, call
now.
NEVER A FEE
5254)330
, 29865 W. 6 Mile Rd.
Suite 109, Livonia
SUPPLEMENTAL STAFFING, INC.
_______ Temporary Help People
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Reservationlsts,
stew ardesses and ground crew positions
available. Call 1-<619}-569-6315 for details.
24-hrs.
QMS
NEEDS
150
WOMEN AND MEN
Who really want to work 8-week
assignm ents Canton, Plymouth and
Livonia areas. Nsver a fee, own tran
sportation day and afternoon shifts.
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT.
427-7660

Federal, state & civil service jobs now
available in your area. Call 1-(619)-5698304 for info. 24-hours.
Experienced cook WANTED. Minimum 3
years. Full time. Give references. 4531883
Direct care staff for group homes in
Belleville, Bedford and Westland. Part
and full time and midnights. Experience
with developmental^ disabled. Assistant
manager needed in Belleville home. Call
weekdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Ada 699-6543,
Janice 464-0706
REAL ESTATE PRSONNEL: Expansion
requires additional personnel; must be
professional, talented, ambitious and
educated in real estate through either
- school or experience. Specifically, we are
looking for a middle-aged individual who
has a STRONG BACKGROUND in
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE to take
charge of this department; also need
talented RESIDENTIAL SELLERS. Call for
an appointment in confidence with John
G. Batsakis, PB
CITY-COUNTY REALTY ft ASSOC.,
REALTORS
1058 W. Maple Avenue Suite #1
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
453-1007
If no answer, call after 6 p.m.
Optician or Opt-Tech or equivalent. Full
or part-time. Optometric office. Benefits
459-6660

. Home Care
Hospital Private Duties
Patient Care Visits
Flexible Scheduling
Experienced Required
Reliable Transportation

GENERAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE
29701 W. 6 Mile, Livonia
THE BELL CREEK PLAZA

Experienced phone personnel: Call from
home, No sales. P.O. Box 18, Byron
Center, Ml 49315 or call (616) 878-1905.

Services

Lessons

All appliances serviced — $8 service
charge with this ad, all makes, one-day
service. (Not Including parts and labor.)
Guaranteed. Call 455-6190
COLOR ANALYSIS FROM A PROFESSIONAL IN COLOR AND FASHION. COL
OR SWATCHES CUSTOMIZED JUST FOR
YOU. NOT PRE PACKAGED. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT AT SANDY’S FASHIONS
455-9110. $30. TO $40. FREE MAKE-OVER
INCLUDED,________ .

Computer lessons In your home or mine.
Commodore 64 our specialty. 451-0330

MOVING GARAGE SALE Thurs.,|Nov. 1
and Fri. Nov. 2, 9-5. 41201 Marlin,
Plymouth. Near Ann Arbor Rd. and
Haggerty. Furniture, toys, clothing.
I;ri.-Sun, Nov. 2-4; 9-5. 44457 Marc TrallTl
blk. S. of Ann Arbor Rd. off Sheldon.
Clothing, mens small thru extra large;
womens 10-14. Appliances, dining sets,
recliners, tables, bedding, linens plus
much much more. No pre-sales.________
11437 Aspen, 1 blk. E. of 1-275, S. of Ann
Arbor TrA Clothes, small appliances,
carpet, misc. Nov. 1-2-3-4,9-5.
Nov. 2 and 3. Furniture, bikes, lamps, etc.
9001 Baywood. Sheldon and Ann Arbor
Rd.
_____________ ________ '
PLYMOUTH: Huge moving sale. Fur
niture, baby Items, toys, tandem bike,
misc. Fri.-Sat., Nov. 2-3, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
1411. Linden.

________ Bands

Situations Wanted
Housecleaning. Dependable, thorough,
and experienced. Please call Barbara 4252919 ___________■

HyTymes — versatile band for weddings
an d sp e cia l ev en ts. R easonable.
Professional. 453-2744

Housecleaning with old-fashioned touch.
References. Please call Mary 45541432
and 464-^346
____________

Lessons

Services

PIANO — ORGAN — VOCAL
LEAD SHEETS - ARRANGEMENTS
MR. PHILLIPS-25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS
4534)108

A

U

T

O

BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY
Thorough hoiiseclesming.
Plymouth area: 459-2891
H and K HOME REPAIRS
Minor repairs, paint-up, and fix up. In
sured. Bob 459-3275/Dick 453-8123 after 5
p.m.________________
Childcare in my Canton home. Safe,
happy, warm surroundings. Lots of toys,
playmates. Reasonable rates. Flexible
hours to meet your needs. Full or parttime. New bom to 5-years. 8 years experis nee. Good references. Call 981-1573
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, elc. No job too small. 453-7395

Guitar lessons — country, rock, classical,
finger picking, som e heavy metal and
bass. Beginning students welcome.
Experienced teacher, $6-%. hr. Rental
guitars available. 455-5045

Lost & Found______

Garage/Moving Sales,

MOODS! A versatile, very experienced
band taht pleases all ages, does vocals
and-Is in demand. From $260. 3-pc.-4 hrs.
Keyboard, guitar, percussion. 455-2605
after 6 pm________________ ______

COLOR ANALYSIS LEARNED FROM A
TRAINED COLOR CONSULTANT. FEEL
CONFIDENT YOU LOOK YOUR VERY
BEST IN A RAY OF COLORS SELECTED
JUST FOR YOU. $30. TO $40. COLOR
SWATCHES AND FREE MAKEOVER
INCLUDED. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
AT SANDY’S FASHIONS 455-9110.

Piano and organ lessons In your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hlltz 4559346 or 729-2240
_________________

LOST: Packet of jewelry, vicinity Ford Rd.
and Sheldon 10/26/84. Reward. Please call
645-1666, ask for Mary Jane.
LOST: Black miniature female daschund.
5 p.m. Saturday, Beck and Ann Arbor
Trail. Reward. 455-0229

Pets For Sale
Mixed lab, 10-month-old. Shots, neutered
and housebroken. 981-5896

Photography
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
'W e have a reputation for excellent
-wedding photography at a reasonable
price. Rawllnson Photography 453-8872

______ Piano Tuning
Jim Selleck’s Plano Service: Professional
tuning and repair. We tune all types.
Players, electrics, or antique no problem.
FREE ESTIMATES 455-4515

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, rellne coats, and any kind Of
alterations for men and women. 453-5756

Telephones
INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
SALES - INSTALLATION - REPAIR
____________ 525-2222_____________

Tutoring_______
TUTORING. Grades 1-8. Reading, writing,
math, study skills. Certified teacher with
M.E. background In- LD. Call NEW
MORNING SCHOOL 420-3331
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BUMP-PAINT-POLISH

£>-459‘3760

744 Wing St. • Plymouth-

C o lo n is t C o llis io n
anh
fttc o n M tio n in g I n c .
• Expert Color MetoMftg
. • Glass Rsp licewpot

Tom’s Custom
Auto, Inc.
Body Repair.
Welding &
Painting
inc. Imports
Reconditionini ft Waxing
Interior ft Engine Cleaning
453-3639
770 Davis
(Old Village. Ply.)

^

•
•
.
•

Busy schedule? Naed a hand with house
work? Hava references. 455-4642
DETHATCH-AEREATE
Now Is th e time.
Dan Martin Landscaping Services
Plymouth 961-5919 Canton
Make your snow removal arrangements
now._________ '
CARPENTER WORK OF ALL KINDS.
NO JOB TOO SMALL REMODELING
AND REPAIRS (INTERIOR/EXTERIOR),
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS,
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS. FREE
ESTIMATES. DAN THOMA 455-4127

M cB A IN
A U T O M O T IV E

CHIMNEY SWEEP SAVE LIVES.
Help save America from chimney tires.
Old World tradition — advancsd
technology — cleanliness guaranteed.
BECKWITH CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE
FREE INSPECTION
453-7603

• COMPLETE AUTO CLEANING
• COLLISION REPAIR
• RUST REPAIR
• AUTO ft TRUCK REFINISHING'
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• LOOK FOR OUR MAPON PG.51 OFTHE YELLOW PAGES

«

•*

Insurance Woslp •
Towing Available
FREE CsHmO sa
Restoration Work'

-

4 5 9 -9 7 4 4
936 ANN ARBOR RDl

455-3370
9165 General Ct.

W
T H E COMMUNITY C R IE R : O ctober 31.

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s

Thera is a great future for you a s - a
lingerie specialist. You can easily earn
your starter kit. Free training. You name
your hours. High percentage. Rewards.
Call Betty 474*7496 for all Information.

PACKAGERS

Monday 5 pm
Cali 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 3 1 .19M
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s3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each
additional word

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s
Articles For Sale

Curiosities

We pay cash for all non-working fV s and
VCRs less than 10 yirs. old. Call BAR TV
722-5930

G ulbransen Pacem aker organ. Full
rhythm, 3 manuals. Good condition. Best
offer. 453-9066

Thanks to all the kids 8 group leaders
who participated in our Halloween
Window Painting! You all did a super job!

Farm Produce

Range w/grllL hood; dishwasher; s.s. sink
w/faucet; disposer, bar wflealher stools;
drapes; hardware plus more. 4553288

Grandma Grater — Surprise! Happy
Birthday! Love, David and Daniel Grater

Wanted To Buy

Florida Condo Rentals
PUNTA GORDS, FLORIDA. New fully
furnished 2-bedroom condo — EMERALD
POINTE, a plush waterfront community
se t on a secluded point where th e Peace
River m eets Charlotte Harbor on the Gulf
— 45 m iles north of Ft. Myers. Numerous
recreational facilities on grounds^ 24-hr.
security. Free dockage a t your front door.
Beautiful club house. Close to shopping,
churches and medical facilities. Out
standing rating. Excellent fishing. Rentals
on monthly to yearly basis. No p ets
allowed. Non sm okers preferred. $1,250
mo. Available on or after November 24th.
Call 459-0125._________________________
Atlantic oceanfront condo on Hutchinson
Island (35 m iles North of W est Palm
Beach). B eautifully fu rn ish ed an d
equipped. 2 br/2 be, balcony, pool, sauna,
tennis. Monthly rental. Phone Plymouth
(313) 450-9094_________________________

Wanted To Rent
WANTED: Winter storage in garage tor
small ski boat. Will pay reasonable price.
Ask for Paul 459-0374_________________

Hall For Rent

G o ttsch a lk

Turkey Farm
Will have available
fresh dressed Turkeys
for the Thanksgiving season.
RESERVE EARLY!
AEO 0 4 0 0

48121 N. Territoru.
Plymouth

Articles For Sale
Bedspreads, George Washington while
and gold for double and twin sizu beds;
blankets and m attress covers; sleeping
bags; 9x12 area rug (brown and gold);
screen and storm door, complete; 2 speed
super-wheel and many puzzles. 4590134

HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
. For availability and c o st write P .0 Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 4*170

Practically new Kirsh woven wooden
drapes, custom m ade for Beacon Hollow
Condominium, “Chevriot” pattern; kit
chen window 53”x44”, $35; sliding door
wall, split 72”x00”, $100. Phone 453-4595

COMING SOON AT “KARL’S”
A BANQUET HALL FOR 150
,________ 455-8450_______ ,

Boys 3-pc. navy suit, $20; size jlO Cub
Scout uniform, $20; size 12 both like new.
981-0786
_____________ |

Office Space For Rent
Prime location on Main SL in Plymouth,
500 sq. f t and 1,000 sq. ft. Call 459-2424
PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE
Small rstall/offlce space, prime location
with 800 sq. f t on lower level for
workshopfdlsplay, can be split, $225
lower level, $150 for office. 4590420

House For Sale
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.
Plymouth W estbrler I 4 bedroom English
Tudor, 46070 Barrington Ct. 4595172 by
owner.

EXCLUSIVE RIDGEWOODHILLS!
FEATURES 'ASSUMPTION OF MTG. TRANSFERRED
SELLER'S OFFERING unique Colonial, 4 Mrms., 2H
Bths., 1st fl. bund.. Den (Fam. Rm w/F.P„ Ctry. Kit,
fml. liv. rm. & din. rm). 2 tiered deck, lin. walkout
bsmnt. backs to park.
fek for Maiyor Gert
Re-Mu 459-3600

Property For Sale
For sale by owner: 24 lots In Indian River
off Freeway 75 and 20 lots in LeGrand.
B est offer. C ontact Mrs. Julian Myers
(805) 483-8914; 1704 South “J ” Street,
Oxnard, Calif. 93033.

Wanted To Buy
Need ca sh ? We buy oM coins, gold and
silver, broken Jewelry, diamonds, p red o u e
stones. 451-1218 from 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

S e r v ic e
HAROLD F. STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVINQ CO.
Residential Work, Repairs
Seal Costing (extra)
Licensed, Work G uaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
4592985
ALUMINUM SIDING
Aluminum siding cleaned
end waxed, 8ceased and
In iu iid .
Q tR MOBILE WASH
6250500

Rust velvet 80” davenport & matching
love seat, $575; High back fern green
velvet chair w/cherry wood, recently
reupholstered, $175; Matching | tables
co n tain in g Magnavox ste re o /rec o rd
player 8 record cabinet, $325 for both;
Beautiful pine bar wfformlca top, b rass
foot rail, drop sides, finished In back
w/locked storage for booze, g lasses, etc.
$425; SoHd cherry portable serverl^/drop
s m s , enclosed shelves 9 drawer, painted
old gold, $275; Rosewood coffee table
32”x54” - 13V«” high, $125; Black an
dirons wfbrass handles, $75; Two tall
lamps, exceptional qualify, ea. $75;
Pictures, odds & en d s ... Everything In
excellent condlton — som e new this year.
Household move to smaller house
n ecessitates sale of th ese item s. 459
0125.
Rear window louver, fits Dodge Chargers
024, Turismo and Omni, like new, qnly $80
or best. 455-0434
Full sized pick-up mini camper, iijsulated
with 2 cot a, ladder and storage rack on
top. 4552549

FOR SALE: John Deere 14 HP tractor, 49”
mower, 46” snow thrower, hydrostat
trans., hydraulic lift, like new, $4,000.4554127 __________
, '
Baby crib for sale, 52”x30”, excellent
condition, $40.4590767

Vehicles For Sale
1975 Ford Mustang, hatchback, 4-speed,
4-cyllnder, AM/FM, new tires, good gas
mileage, air shocks, $1,250. Call Kathy
attar 6 a t 464-3719 or 4555309._________
Suzuki 1980 GS 250, excellent condition
with full windshield, only 4,000 miles,
$600 or b ast offer. 4599157

Moving A Storage
W estern Wayne County’s finest mini-self
storage. Servicing th e greater PlymouthCanton a r e a S torage Unlimited. 4592200
LIDDY MOVING. Senior discount, in-home
free estim ates. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensed an d Insured. 421-7774

Landscaping
Ornamental treafehm b prunning and fall
cleanup. Call Christopher after 6 p.m. 455
6376. References.
______ •________
RAILROAD TIES, NEW 8 USED. 23501
Pennsylvania Road, Y> mile E. of
Telegraph Rd. Tues. thru Sat. 9 5 p.m- 289
5688

Firewood
Apple, ash, beach, birch, oak, maple, etc.
Also “THE DELUXE MIX”. Seasoned 1-2
y ea rs, d eliv ered .
F ree kindling.
Michigan’s finest since 1970. Light
hauling, shads, garages, bam s, trash
rem oved. Sand-Road gravel. Hank
Johnson — Phone 7 Days 3493018

Curiosities
THE PINEAPPLE SCONCE
AT 494 N. MILL
OLD VILLAGE
IS FULL OF (HIDDEN TREASURES)
CALL 4555540
she
even Invites bag ladies!
your
Halloween treats?

Moped-Solex 4800 In excellent, Ike-new
co n d itio n , $200. 453-8491. G ood
Christm as suggestion.

M 8 G — This curiosity Is late, but w e had
a great tim e a t your g u est housewarming
at Wildwood Manor — R 8 C

Colonial furniture, hides bed couch, two
pine en d tables: 4559289 alter 4 p.m.

Mary Tudor — Remember Marietta? The
last w e heard sh e had finally realized th e
charming Jerem y w as her true love and
dumped that cold fish Derek (three years
to o late if you ask me). Anyways, now
she’s mixed up with this Russian guy
Orlov. Interested? Write m e and maybe it
will a llb e revealed.

Xmas Train Board-HO 4x4, $50; electric
IBM typewriter, $50; electric adding
machine; $25; dough box, crocks ind etc.
4551470
.Boy S cout wreath and roping safe.
O silvery In Plymouth and Canton.
Decorated wreath $10; undecorated
wreath $7; roping $7 per 5 yards. Pro-paid
only. CaN Matt 4590062
|______

D i r e c t o r yVc o n t in e n t I l

CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing In all types of
fu rn itu re
c le a n in g .
D e p e n d a b le w o rk a t
reasonable prices.
ALL CRIBR READERS”
. o 3 9 7 -2 9 2 2
•

&

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Colin’s on to conquer new worlds on
Monday.
Ask Jo e Attard what h e ' w as doing
Saturday night.
Congratulations Tracey and J o s Bauman
who started their new life together
Saturday, OcL 27,1904.
Kevin Wilson la a father! WeiJcome baby
Greg, the Journalist of Twen
twenty -First
Century!
Congratulations to Bath Chapman,
man.!/Adam
Allan and Brian Jam ison — Ml 1st place
winners In th e Forest PlacefW estqhester
Halloween coloring contest!
Now w e know your middle name is Anton!
To th e judges — Sue, Kris 8 Jayne —
your participation on Sunday is" greatly
appreciated.
•,
„
~

Mark McAUfstSf — pengratulatlona on
your ehgageraenf' An OkfFriend ' ’

MRS. ROSS
READER AND ADVISOR
Tells past, present and future. She will
give you advice on love, marriage, and
business. No m atter what your problem.
Call for an appointment. 3299645
HOPE TEXAS was great. Barb Carpenter.
Wish you could have stayed longer.
— The Downtown jParkers Assoc.
LOU LA RICHE m akes a great doorman.
JESSICA ea ts Cheese and Wine Barn
bouroin and Greek olives. |
THANK YOU Martha DavIs (a.k.a. “The
Rock Lady”) for the superb llsh fossil. A
more personal thank you Is |on th e way.
Dave, When am I going to bollect my X’s
and O’s. Love, T
|
HAPPY HALLOWEEN, DAVE
The Plymouth Witches G hosts 8 Goblins
Rick B — As you can se e your mom, dad
and we had a real nice .time over the
weekend at the wedding. Hope things are
going a s wall for you. The A’s
Laura, Jeff, Eddie,
Sure enjoyed having you all home this
weekend. Hated to see you leave. Happy
Birthday! Laura — that bear was
something else! Love, Mom end Dad
Marilyn and Jim Sinclair, J
H w as ju st great — had a super time,
but our teet hurt.
j
The Arnolds and Berberets
Congratulations! Kristin arid Bruce Piper.
A very lovely wedding andj reception. The
very b est to both of you. The Arnolds
Julie G. — We m issed you this weekend.
But keep up the good work (studying) at
C.M.U. The A’s
Rusty — you too!
Who were those 2 gals walking s o stow
through th e office Monday? Hope you
both get to feeling batter. Glad to have
you back. Love, Amle
|
Mom and Grace,
j
< Happy Halloween! By the way, I turned
you two "Pyro’s ” in. Kim | .
Kieth,

•
North Carolina 0 r Bust!
Love Ya, Kim
Lorrie ‘and Phyllis,
I’m so glad your back Love ya Both!
Lots and lots, Kim
HAPPY 11th BIRTHDAY ELIZABETH!
HOPE YOU HAD A NICE DAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JIM J.
Thanks S p a n 's for th e lovely roses.
Enjoyed painting your windows. Happy
Halloween! Maylalr Sub G hostbustere
MAYFLOWER HOTEL CROW’S NEST
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY-FRIDAY
4 TO 6 P.M.______ '_____
Mark — With a new haircut 8 mustache,
you can . understand why l didn't
recognize you at 1st on Thure. Nice to
have you back!
Mayflower 8 Co. 8 Sebastian need
models for cellophane heir coloring class.
November 13, 5 to 6 p.mJ Call Mayflower
8 Co. for Information 4598320
■.

ASK MRS. PARKER
'
READER AND ADVISOR
ALSO SPIRITUAL SACOMETRIST
Advice is now available from this gifted
lady. Your key to happiness — su ccess
— peace of mind Is [ now a t hand.
Reunites the separated and heals th e sick
of pain. Tails you your 'lucky days and
sta rs from th e touch of her hand. $5 —
discount on group readings. Phone 5224231 today.
.
THE PINEAPPLE SCONCE
. AT 494 N. MILL
OLD VILLAGE
IS FULL OF(HIOOEN TREASURES)
CALL.'4595540• • •' ■ • • -

■

Hand Gripping. Complete Restoration and
finish Work, Caning, Rushing, and
Weaving.
455-3141
1165 Starkweather
Plymouth

& T H e u w tf
E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.
8787 Chubb Rd., Northviile
348-0066 532-1302
Repairs • Residential • Commercial
Porches* Patios • Driveways
Footings• Garage Floors • Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

DOUG’S STANDARD
789W.AnnArborTrail
453-9733
Computer TuneUps• Genera1Repair
• Brakes • Exhaust • Tires • Batteries
• Full Service* Sell Service
"Your Station in the Heart
ot Plymouth"

S w eep
WEE SWEEP
Phone:422-2225
. 18th Century Chimney Sweeps
20th Century Technology
• Cleanliness Guaranteed • Eliminate Fire
Hazards • Senior Citizen Discount • Chim
ney Caps Available • Member of the_Cham
ber ol Commerce • Insured

f r U v ittf S c f o o t
MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar
Livonia
' 476-3222 326-0620
State approved teen classes starting bi
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
- Private adult lessons available.

STYLING NOOK
445 VALAnn Arbor T rail.
Plymouth
455-9252
FamilyHair Care• Cuts • Sets $8.00
Permanents $30-140 Complete
Seniors $6.50 Mon.-Wed.
.Marilyn-Anita-Marion

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon
453-3300
Books, magazines, local papers, hardcovers,
paperbacks. The New York Times "Reading tor everyone"

S t
HUGS & KISSES CHIU) CARE
A LEARNING CENTER
(Beautiful New Location)
249 S. Main, Plymouth 459-5830
Excellent Kindergarten and Pre-School
• Loving Child Care in a sincerely warm at
mosphere • Nutritional snacks A lunches
• Qualified, affectionate teachers • small
classes • Ages 2H-6 • Open 7a.m.-6 p_.m.
• Full and Part-time Programs.

•

SPARR’S FLOWERS
42510 Joy Road
'Plymouth. Ml 48170
453-4268
6575 N. Canton Center Road
*
Canton, Ml 48187
453-4287
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit 6 Metro
Area Hospitals • Funeral Homes

ttc t

MICKIE’S DANCE COMPANY
38405 Joy Rd. at Hix
459-1760,4274065
DANCE! $2.50 PERCUSS
($10.00-4-WEEK MONTH)
• BAUET • TAP • JAZZ • PRE-SCHOOl
• ADULT DANCE • LOW RATES • HIGH
QUALITY • MICKIE GAFFKE-CIPRIANO
MASTER INSTRUCTORA OWNER. BS. IN
DANCE.

PUCKETTCO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
453-0400

• Hall Rental
• Bingoevery Thurs. night 6:45
• Fish Fryevery Fri.'night 5-8
• Open to Public

• Air Conditioning• Heating• Plumbing
• Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge •
Night &DayService• licensed • All Areas

Garage Doorsand Operators
• Woodand Steel Replacement Doors•
Woodand Vinyl Replacement Windows
• StormDoors• Sales AService•

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
4594930 *882 Holbrook
"Old Village". Plymouth

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main,Plymouth
459-7111

HENDERSON GLASS INC.
8770 Canton Center Rd.
459-6440

Hand stripping ... complete wood
relinishing ... custom wood working....
painting ... caning... furniture repair and
restoration.

Each of our garages built to your particular
need and home style.
• Attachedor Free Standing
• Free Estimates • Financing

AutoGlass
One Hour Service
Complete Residential ACommercial
Repair and Replacement

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions • FamilyRooms• Sun AGarden
, • Rooms* Basement Remodeling• Dormers
^ AWindowReplacements. Free Planning A
Estimates. Full Financing.

T stB cfen i
AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cost of heating-cooling.
Fast Professional Insulation
Blown - Blanket—SprayOn
"Your comfort is our business,"
Since 1960

.

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your home
Complete kitchen design and planning
service. Wood A Formica. Free Estimates A
Full"Financing.

S e v u to U tl S eru rto e

S j& tA y b ty
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270S. Main • Plymouth
455-5440
locks repaired and installed. Keys made for
• Residential • Commercial • Cars
(American A Foreign) • Combinations] •
Changed House. Auto, Safes • locking Gas
Caps.

S t& tti $ e c u U * f
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Sewer Cleaning• AirConditioning
Heating• Plumbing• Visa • Master Charge
• Night 4 DayService• licensed
• All Areas

COLONIAL DOOR
Rob Jenkins, Licensed Carpenter
459-1240

% tp * 6 m m ex t

PLYMOUTH VFW
1426 S. Mill
459-6700

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

Bridal gowns and accessories ... Brides
maids. In stock Mother’s gowns. All sizes.
Greatest selectori.
PROM GOWNS

p u * * tik n e1 R e(iK id U K f

g3 M l

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
THIS PAST YEAR ... ,
LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING
YOU IN "85”

BEGINNINGS... A BRIDAL SHOP
640 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-8281 .

STARCAB
453-2223
• 24-Hour Service• Airport Service i
•Package Pick-Up ADelivery
Ride A Star
Its BetterBy Far
Serving Plymouth &
surrounding areas.

PAINTING COLORS LTD.
1197 Canterbury Circle, Canton
981-0721 • 662-3959
• Interior. Exterior Painting
• Minor Repairs
• Residential* Commercial
• Insured•References,
"Don’t paint until you receive
" myfreeestimate."

• AIRLINETICKETS .
• HOTELRESERVATIONS
• BUSINESSTRAVEL
• TOURS
• AMTRAK
>■
PORT TO PORT
TRAVEL COMPANY
238 S. Main St. • Plymouth
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 pm; Sat 10-2 pm

JOHNF.CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 4534622
• Sewer and Orain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
• Repairs* Modemizabon
Sinqpi958 .

..

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS
595 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
459-5999
Complete Professional Secretanal Service
• Business Typing • Correspondence •
legal • Resumes • Billing • Mailings •
Phone for Dictation • Telephone Answering
Service.
8:00 a.m.-6:0Qo.m.

• CARRENTALS
•CRUISES
•..CHARTERS
• HONEYMOONS

_____ ____ 4534100

■
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The bommunhy Calendar k ra
sponsored by JE.F. Hutton end
HgepKallnPtyfnoulb every -menthP EKgtote.organtzations may aubmit Information aboui?
upcoming events to The Community Crier b y ;
the last Wednesday of the month. - .
Call The Crier a t 4534J900
-"

j

-

NOVEMBER 10 Saturday
Delta Kappa Gamma PlymouthChapter, Canton High
School
NOVEMBER 11 Sunday
Last day tosee ivoryandbutton collection. Plymouth
' Historical Museum. 1-4pm
NOVEMBER 12 Monday
MotorCity Toastmasfersr7 pm. Mayflower
Knights of Columbus, 7 pm, KFC Hall i
Canton Business &Professional Womems Club. 6:3(
■ pm, Roman Forum
Canton Kiwanis. 6:30 pm. Denny's Restaurant
Recovery Inc. 7:30 pm, Salem HighSchool
Toughlove,.7pm, Growth Works
Canton Rotary, Noon, Roman Forum
Pilgrim Shrine #55. Noon, Grange Hall, Luncheon
and Card Party. Call 422-4397 for tickets or
tickets available at the door
Toastmasters International, 7 pm, Mayflower
Renuiar meetinoof Plymouth-CantonSchools NOVEMBER 13 Tuesday
Women's Divorce Support Group. 8-10 pm,
Schoolcraft College, Rm. F-130. FREE!
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 pm, Mayflower
Plymouth Community Council on Aging, 2 prr.
PlymouthCultural Center
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm. Elks Club
The Oral Majority, 6 pm. Denny’s Restaurant Fpr
informationcall 455-1635
CantonJaycees. 7:30 pm, Canton RecreationCentei|
College financial aid informational meeting, 7 pn.
Salem HighSchool Library
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees. /:30 prr .
Townshipoffices
Canton Township Board of Trustees, 7 pm. Township
Administration Building
NOVEMBER 14 Wednesday
American Association of Retired People Annual
Luncheon, 12 Noon, Leright's
Senior Citizens Happy Hpur, 12-4 pm. Plymouth
Cultural Center
PCAC Art Rental Gallery. 10-8:30pm. Dunning Hough
Library. Sale inGallery
Canton Jaycees. 7:30 pm. Roman Forum
Canton Public Library Board. 7:30 pm. Library
NOVEMBER 15 Thursday
on
Zesters (Senior Citizens). 12:30 pm. Canton
Recreation Center
American Association of University Women, 730 pim,
West Middle School
Colonial Kiwanis. 12:05 pm. Mayflower
Senior Citizens Club. 1-4pm. Tonquish Creek
Plymouth Chamber Board. 8 am. office of Draugelis
Ashton, Scully &Haynds
Senior Citizens Party Bridge. 1-5 pm, Plymouth
Cultural Center
GrowthWorks Board. 7:30 pm, GrowthWorks
German-AmericanClub. 8 pm, Oddfellows Hall
Civitans. 7 pm, Hillside
SoroptimistClub, 6 pm. Bobby's Country Inn
NOVEMBER 16 Friday
Pioneer Senior Citizens. 12:30 pm, Canton
RecreationCenter
z'
West Suburban StampClub. 7:30 pm. Township Hsjll
PlymouthRotary, 12:05 pm, Meetinghouse
NOVEMBER 17 Saturday
CantonJaycees Craft Show, Canton HighSchool
NOVEMBER 18 Sunday
The Plymouth Symphony Society-proudly present
Rackham Choir from Detroit. Barbara Rondelli.
soprano; Andreas Poulimenos. baritone.
German Requiem (in German) — Brahms. 4 pm.
Plymouth Salem HighSchool
NOVEMBER 19 Monday
Optomist Club. 7 pm, Mayflower Hotel
Plymouth Registered Nurses Association, 7:30 pm.
PlymouthTownship Hall
Plymouth Business & Professional Womens Club.
NOVEM BERS Friday
Pioneer Senior Citizens. 12:30- pm, Canton'
6:30pm, Hillside
Canton Rotary. Noon. Roman Forum
RecreationCenter
Parents Without Partners, 8:30 pm, VFW Hall on Hix Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm. Denny’s Restaurant
Toughlove, 7 pm, Growth Works
Rd., northof Ford. For informationcall 455-7587
DAR 58th Birthday Luncheon, 12 Noon, Mayfloyver
PlymouthRotary, 12:05 pm,.Meetinghouse
Meetinghouse
League of Women Voters. 8-10 pm, Wine anC
PlymouthCity Commission, 7:30 pm. City HallCheese Party Fund Raising, private home

NOVEMBER 1 Thursday
Coiohial Kiwanis. 12:05 pm, Mayflower
Senior Citizens Club, 1-4pm. TonquishCreek
Civitan. 7:30 pm. Gene Kafila office
Senior Citizens Party Bridge. 1-5 pm. Plymouth
Cultural Center
Zesters. 12:30pm. Canton Rec Center'
SoroptimistClub, 6 pm. Bobby's Country Inn
Free legal aid for seniors ftfkjver, 9:30 am-12:30pm,
Canton Recreation Center
NOVEMBER 2 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 pm. Meetinghouse
West SuburbanStampClub, 7:30 pm. Township Hall
Pioneer Senior Citizens, 12:30 pm. Canton
Recreation Center
NOVEMBER 3 Saturday
"Plymouth’s Finest Arts & Crafts Show." 10 am6
pm. West Middle School. 50* donation to the
Plymouth-CantonClothing Bank
First United Methodist Church Annual "Arts &Crafts
Boutique.” 9:30 am-5 pm. The art of quilting will
be demonstrated by Thelma Cupler and Dian
Smith, and a display of antique quilts will be
displayed. Luncheon served 11-1:30 pm
Plymouth Community Arts Council Auction, 7:30 pm,
Don Massey Cadillac
NOVEMBER 4 Sunday
"Plymouth’s Finest Arts & Crafts Show." 12-5 pm.
West Middle School. 50* donation to the
Plymouth-CantonClothing Bank
American Legion Post #39H 1pm. Memorial Home
Plymouth Musicals, concert of chamber music at St.
John’s Seminary. 4 pm
Ann Arbor’s Cantata Singers classical music concert
at First Presbyterian Church. 4 pm
NOVEM BERS Monday
Canton Rotary. Noon, Roman Forum
Canton Kiwanis. 6:30 pm, Denny’s Restaurant
PilgrimShrine No. 55,7:30 pm. Grange Hall
Toughlove. 7 pm. Growth Works
Recovery Inc., 7:30pm, SalemHigh
Optomist Club, 7 pm.Mayflower
Plymouth Children's Nursery Annual Masterpiece
Auction — over 100 handcrafted items, East
Middle School. 6:30-7 pm, professional auc
tioneers Jerry Helmer and Lloyd Braun
PlymouthCity Commission meets, 7:30 pm. City Halt
NOVEM BERS Tuesday
Oddfellows. 8 pm, Oddfellows Hall
Crediteers. 12:30-3. pm. Elks Club
Plymouth Kiwanis.-6:30 pm, Mayflower
The Oral Majority. 6 pm. Denny’s Restaurant. Tor
informationcall 455-1635
VOTE TODAY — PROMOTE DEMOCRACY!
Canton Township Board of Trustees. 7 pm. Township
Administration Building
NOVEMBER 7 Wednesday
Senior Citizens Happy Hour. 12-4 pm,' Plymouth
Cultural Center
ThreeCities Art Club. 7:30 pm. Township Hail
Fall Festival Board, 8 pm, City Hall
Canton chamber Board. Noon. Roman Forum
Canton Senior Men's Club. •1-5 pm. Canton
RecreationCenter
PCACArt Rental Gallery. 10-8:30 pm. Dunning Hough
Library
NOVEM BERS Thursday
Hi Twelve. 6:30 pm, Denny’s Restaurant
PlymouthJaycees. 8 pm. Hillside
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, 1-5 pm. Plymouth
Cultural Center
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 pm. Mayflower
Senior Citizens Club. 1-4TonquishCreek
Zesters. 12:30 pm. Canton RecreationCenter
Canton Historical, Society, 7:30 pm. Historical
Museum

NOVEMBER 20 Tuesday
PlymouthTheatreGuild, 8 pm, Central MiddleSchool
St. Kenneth Senior Citizens. 12-2:30 pm. For in
formation call 420-0288
Plymouth Kiwanis. 6:30 pm. Mayflower
PlymouthCaucus Luncheon, 11:30 pm. Hit side
Oddfellows. 8 pm. Oddfellows Hall
CantonCabteTVAdvjsoryComm., 7:30 prr . Library
Crediteers. 12:30-3 pm, Elks Club
The Oral Majority, 6 pm. For information call 4551635
NOVEMBER 21 Wednesday
Canton Senior Men's Club. 1-5 pm. Canton
Recreation Center
PCAC Art Rental Gallery. 10-8:30 pm. Dunning Hough
Library
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, 12-4 pm, Plymouth
Cultural Center
NOVEMBER 22 Thursday
THANKSGIVINGDAY
Today is a good day .to clean those pesky leaves
beforewinter’s chill,
NOVEMBER 23 Friday
PlymouthRotary, 12:05pm, Meetinghouse
Pioneer Senior Citizens, 12:30 pm, Canton
Recreation Center
Parents Without Partners, 8:30 pm, VFW Hall on Hix.
Rd. For information call 455-7587
NOVEMBER 24 Saturday
It may be snowing so make sure the shovels are
ready.
NOVEMBER 25 Sunday
Onlyone month until Christmas
NOVEMBER 26 Monday
Zonta International. 5:30 pm. Bobby's Country Inn
(formerlyLivonia Inn). Reservations 453-0822
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm. Denny’s Restaurant
Toughlove. 7pm, Growth Works
Motor City Toastmasters, 7 pm, Mayflower
Toastmasters International. 7 pm. Mayflower
Canton Rotary. Noon. Roman Forum
Recpvery Inc. 7:30 pm, Salem HighSchool
NOVEMBER 27 Tuesday
Women’s Divorce Support Group, 8-10 pm.
Schoolcralt College, Rm. F-130. FREE!
Crediteers. 12:30-3 pm. Elks Club
_
The Oral Majority. 6 pm. For information call 45&
1635
Plymouth Kiwanis. 6:30 pm. Mayflower
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees. 7:30 pm.
Townshipoffices ,
Canton Township Board of Trustees. 7 pm. Township
Administration Building
Plymouth-Canton SchookBoard. 7:30 pm, Board
office
NOVEMBER 28 Wednesday
Family Service advisory Comm:, 8 am. Colony Plaza
office
Senior Citiz'ehs Happy Hour. 12-4 pm. Plymouth
Cultural Center
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, 106:30 pm. Dunning Hough
Library
NOVEMBER 29 Thursday
Senior Citizens Club, 1-4pm. TonquishCreek
Colonial Kiwanis. 12:05 pm, Mayflower
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, 1-5 pm, Plymouth
Cultural Center
Zesters (Senior Citizens). 12:30 pm, Canton
Recreation Center
NOVEMBER 30 Friday
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 pm, Meetinghouse
Pioneer Senior Citizens. 12:30 pm. Canton
Recreation Center

OAKWOOD H O SP ITA L
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY - CALL: 459-7036
“Serving the medical needs of the Canton. Plymouth and surrounding commu lities.' ’

7300CantonC*n|wRd
CantonMl48187
459-7030

LOCATED ON
CANTON CENTERED.
AT WARREN
IN
CANTON TOWNSHIP

